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Bear Creek: Kaagige (Forever)
CR6407

POW WOW
Glen Ahhaitty: No More Lies
CR6463

Glen Ahhaitty: Lies from the Road
CR6410

9.10

From the Kiowa, Comanche and Cherokee
tribes of Oklahoma, Glen Ahhaitty's songs
spin tales inspired by life on the pow wow
highway. He has traveled for decades with
the most renowned Southern Plains style
drum groups. His songs tell of his people, experiences and feelings that inhabit the life of
a pow wow singer always on the move. With shades of country blues and
accompanied only by a hand drum, Ahhaitty shares the often lonesome ups
and downs of life on the open road in today's Native America.

Walter Ahhaitty and Friends:
Oklahoma Style
229

10.80

Gourd Dancing is performed by some Southern tribes (Kiowa, Comanche) and occurs before the Grand Entry, when the drum sings
Gourd Songs for the dancers. Only Gourd
Dancers may dance a Gourd Dance, with regalia consisting of a long sleeve shirt and
pants, a gourd sash or vest, and a rattle. Dancers stand around the outside
of the arena and shake their rattles and lift their heels with the beat of the
drum. When the song reaches a speciﬁc point, the dancers slowly dance
away from their spot. Gourd Dances are usually held in sets, with about
three or four songs a set, after which people will take a small break. The
Gourd Rattle used in pow wows is not a gourd but a tin or silver cylinder
ﬁlled with beads on a beaded handle. There are many ﬁne rattles that are
peyote beaded around the handle with white horse hair tufts on top of the
rattle. Featuring Little Comanche Ponies.

Battle River: Hard Times
DP1000

With a bond as strong as the sound of their
drum, Bear Creek digs deep and presents
the full spectrum of pow-wow singing. Upholding their Ojibwe traditions and their reputation as a championship drum group,
Grammy®-nominated Bear Creek sing for
their ancestors, the people of the present
and the future generations.

9.10

Glen Ahhaitty comes from the Kiowa, Comanche and Cherokee peoples. He was a
member of the well respected drums Rose
Hill and Bad Medicine. He is currently the
lead singer for his own group, the Oklahoma
Outlaws. He was invited to perform with Stevie Wonder and his "Drums of Unity" at the
Democratic National Convention honoring President Barack Obama. Enjoy
these Oklahoma Round Dance Songs from this NAMMY nominated talented
artist.

9.50

One of the most well known original style
singing groups on the pow wow trail, Battle
River shows why they have been in the winners line-up at some of the largest pow
wows across the United States and Canada.
This is a compilation of their previous work.
From Drumhop Productions.

9.10

Bear Creel: XI (includes DVD)
CR6474

9.10

Having dedicated themselves to the way of
the drum for over a decade, Bear Creek continues to sing from the heart with power,
conviction and feeling. Combining intricate
melodies with crisp singing, this Ojibwe
drum group delivers another soon-to-beclassic recording. DVD is 14 minutes and includes an interview.

Bear Creek
Right Now
Through Thick and Thin
The Way of Our Drum

9.10 and 9.50
CR6489
CR6448
DP1100
Bearhead Sisters: A Woman’s Journey
DNA111

9.75

The Bearhead Sisters, Trina, Carly and
Allie,present 14 songs in their sophomore release. Songs include So Beautiful to Me,
Stand By Me, Pretty Girl Take My Hand, Look
at the Stars and Moon, Thunder Song, To the
River I Pray, Honor Song, Women’s Journey
and Late at Night.

Bearhead Sisters: Our Angels
DNA103

9.75

The Bearhead Sisters are Trina, Carly and
Allie. Raised in a traditional family of songwriters and singers, they follow in the footsteps of their ancestors. These songs are
meant to unite us as one through their harmonizing. 15 round dance songs including
Baby Boy, Sad and Lonely, Window Rock (Rikishi and Crain) and T-Harmony (Blackstone).

Big Bear: Honoring Past and Present
Songmakers
DNA92

9.75

The singers of Big Bear reﬂect on their inﬂuences from the great singers and songmakers of the past. Their inspirations include:
such greats as Billy Baker, Charlie Gopher,
Jim Blackdog, Pat Kennedy and Alex
Scalplock. Recorded live at The FNUC Annual
Pow Wow in Regina, Saskatchewan.

Call in or email your orders:
1-800-688-0187
ZangoMusic@gmail.com
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Big River Cree: In Harmony Again
30154

Big River Cree is from the Big River Nation in
northern Saskatchewan. They are comprised
of family members and friends in the community. They travel all summer and perform at
various pow wows and round dance all winter.

Big River Cree:

10.40

The Old Way
Stand By Me
Songs from the Healing Lodge
Going Home
Greatest Hits
You Make Me Proud
Doin’ What We Love
Pow Wow Trail
Together Again
Just for U
It’s Been Awhile
The Beginning

9.75

30148
30145
30132
30117
30112
30097
30088
30083
30081
30071
30060
DNA29

Black Eagle: Flying Free
213

10.80

From Jemez, N.M. this group originated in
1989 and are descendants of the once powerful Pecos Pueblo People. They are brothers
and cousins who live a traditional lifestyle.
They are a positive inﬂuence on all Pueblo
tribes and have been awarded the 2004
Grammy Award for best Native American
album. Their powerful vocals will inspire anyone who listens. Listen for Le
Andra Peters (Diné) who adds her voice to the group on several tracks.

Black Eagle: Voice of the Drum
228

10.80

Black Eagle started learning songs at a young
age. They have evolved into a group of young
men and women who continue to live a traditional lifestyle that dictates everything
they do including composing their songs in
the ancient Towa language of their ancestors. Thye have become a positive force in
their own community as well as others they visit while on the pow wow
trail. This collection of Round Dance and Hand Drum songs won them a
2006 NAMMY and garnered a GRAMMY nomination as well.

Black Lodge Singers: Kid’s Pow Wow
Songs
CR6274

Black Lodge Singers: More Kid’s Pow
Wow Songs

10.40

9.10

Black Lodge of White Swan, Washington are
one of the leading pow-wow drums in North
America. Always in demand as a host drum
they are constantly writing innovative new
songs. This album proves this as it is entirely
for children and has been selling consistently
since its initial release. It was created for children to dance to at pow-wows
but is of course fun at any time and includes songs just for them. A great
addition to your child’s library.

1-800-688-0187

CR6387

9.10

Black Lodge is one of North America's leading pow wow drums. This recording is a follow-up to Black Lodge's earlier hit, Kid's
Pow-Wow Songs and includes pow wow
songs for today's kids of all ages. Songs include “Sponge Bob Square Pants,” “Scooby
Doo,” “Old McDonald,” and a “Kid’s Pow Wow Song Medley.”

Black Lodge Singers: Spo’ Mo’ Kin Nan
CR6435

9.10

Continuing a singing legacy spanning generations, six-time Grammy® nominee Black
Lodge is a living legend on the pow wow
highway. Founded by Kenny Scabby Robe of
the Blackfeet Nation, the Black Lodge Singers
are largely comprised of members of this
family. They have traveled and performed in
Europe and Africa. Several members of the group are proliﬁc songwriters
creating new pow wow songs each year. Black Lodge’s precision drumming
and brilliant singing are always in demand at pow wow circles across North
America.

Black Lodge Singers:

9.10

(from latest to oldest release date)

Spo’ Mo’ Kin’ Nan
Watch This Dancer
More Kid’s Pow Wow
Family Traditions
Brotherhood
Long Time Comin’
Weasel Tail’s Dream
Tribute to the Elders
The People Dance
Round Dance Tonight
Enter the Circle
Kid’s Pow Wow Songs
Inter-Tribal Pow wow Songs Vol. 12
Veteran’s Honor Songs
Live at Fort Duchesne
Pow Wow People
Pow Wow Highway Songs

10.60
10.60

10.60
10.60

Blackfoot Confederacy

9.10

Hail to the Chiefs
Hear the Beat
Confederacy Style
Setting the Record Straight

9.50

CR6435
CR6429
CR6387
218
215
CR6338
CR6337
CR6318
CR6293
CR6278
CR6276
CR6274
16272
CR6214
CR6209
150
125

(except where noted)

DP3400
CR6426
CR6405
CR6382

Blackfoot Confederacy: Elder’s Vision
CR6505

9.10

Listen well to these songs and to this drum.
You will feel the enduring power of the spirits of the elders. Dedicated to sharing the
captivating vocal style of the Blackfoot,
Blackfoot Confederacy gathers at their drum
to honor the vision and guidance of their
elders. Performing songs that trace as far
back as the 1950's, Blackfoot Confederacy upholds the legacy of those who
have transmitted the traditions of their people to future generations.
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Blackstone: Kaskite Asiniy
DNA113

The Boyz

9.75

Blackstone is from the Cree nation of
Saskatchewan and is one of the elite pow
wow groups in North America. Their new
songs are eagerly awaited by singers and
dancers and their talent can only be
matched by a few other groups. They always
rank high in competitions and they are well

9.50 (except where noted)

Established 1989
Live at Lapwai
Boyz Will Always Be Boyz
Maza Wakpa Hoksila: For a LIfetime
Down for Life

Brave Heart: That’s How We Roll

known as a host drum.

BT1303

Blackstone: This Beautiful Dance
DNA91

10.50

The Brave Heart Singers are known around
Lakota Country as "Cante Tinza." It features
straight and contest songs for all dance
styles. The Wicaglata are the women singers
that stand behind the drum. They took part
in this recording enhancing the beauty of all
the songs

9.75

For two decades Blackstone has been central
to the growth of pow wow singing and songmaking throughout North America. The
singing and the innovative songmaking of
lead singers Terry and Randy Paskemin introduced a Cree style to a large number of
singers and dancers and the group’s inﬂuence has extended far beyond its home in Saskatchewan. The songs on this
recording are representative of Terry Paskemin’s songmaking from the period of Blackstone’s greatest inﬂuence.

9.10

DP4600
DP3700
DP3500
DP300
CR6334

Braveheart

10.50

Live at Prairie Island Wacipi
That’s How We Roll

BT1012
BT1303

Blackstone: A Time for Change

Buc Wild: Now or Never

DNA17

B1016

9.75

Terry and Dion Paskemin started Blackstone
and began singing Cree word songs after
hearing the Porcupine Singers, Mandaree,
Badland Singers and Red Nation Singers.
Their name comes from their paternal
Grandfather's name in Cree. Released in
2006 on the Drum Groups of America label.

10.50

Buc WildSingers, from Chinle, Arizona are
proud to present their debut album.
Recorded live at the Red Mountain Eagle
Pow Wow. Featuring twelve inter-tribal and
contest songs of Southern Plains style
singing in the highest quality digital sound.

Cathedral Lake Singers: Route 66
Blackstone

9.10/9.75

225

Lonely Memories
Bring Your Feathers In
Back in the Day

DNA97
CR6404
CR6373

In 2004, Jay Begaye re-united the original
Cathedral Lake Singers for this recording. He
composed many Navajo songs with the
group having been inﬂuenced by Mandaree,
High Noon, Black Lodge and Blackstone.
They have inspired many young singers to
follow in their footsteps.

The Boyz: Established 1989
DP4600

9.50

Over the last 23 years, The Boyz have grown
with brothers from coast to coast and
evolved as a singing group. They have extended their families across Indian country,
winning numerous awards. They started as
youngsters at the Prairie Island Dakota
Wacipi in 1989. Recorded live at the Prairie
Band Potawotomi Pow Wow in Mayetta, KS.

The Boyz and Young Bird: Down for
Life
CR6334

9.10

For the ﬁrst time on the same recording
Canyon Records presents two drums, one
southern and one northern. Get the most of
both worlds on this dynamic CD with almost
one hour of pow wow music. The Boyz of St.
Paul, MN. are a championship drum known
for their distinctive style and songmaking skills. Young Bird from Pawnee,
OK. have blazed their way along the pow wow trail thrilling dancers and audiences with their world-class southern style singing.

10.80

Cathedral Lake Singers

10.60

American Pow Wow
Pow Wow Wow Songs Vol. 1
Cozad

SOR142
116

10.80

Oklahoma Gourd Dance Songs
California Pow Wow

224
219

Cree Confederation: Horse Dance
CR6491

9.10

Representing the people of Treaty Six First
Nations, Cree Confederation bridges the
older pow wow singing style with the contemporary evolution of today's vibrant pow
wow culture. The collective energy of
singing, drumming and the powerful message of Plains Cree song lyrics have lead Cree
Confederation to multiple singing championships across Native America.
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Cree Confederation: Pakosiyimitán—
Live at 29 Palms (DVD included)
CR6481

9.10

Like a thundering herd of horses galloping
across the Canadian Plains, Cree Confederation has created a style that is a bold blend
of original and contemporary style pow wow
singing. Listen to the performance that
earned them the 2009 Spotlight 29 singing title. This is the sound of Cree
Country! DVD is 22 minutes including interviews.

Dearly and Denny: The Show Goes On
BT1015

10.50

Marcus Denny and Jeremy Dearly are proud
to bring you their third album of Round
Dance music. Denny and Dearly are members of the world renowned Midnite Express
Singers and have made a name for themselves as accomplished singers and song
makers for both pow wow and round dance
alike. 14 Songs from Bear Tracks Media.

Elk Soldier

9.10

Cree Confederation: Piciciwin
CR6514

9.10

Cree Confederation bring the lively energy
and good vibes of the Round Dance hall direct to the listener. Championship singers in
their own right, Cree Confederation have
been nurtured by Round Dance's legendary
singers. In this recording, they pay homage
to the power of the legacy of the Cree Round
Dance.

Cree Confederation: Beautiful Flower
CR6519

9.10

This recording sees Cree Confederation at
the height of their power with full-velocity
voices and drumming. Their songmaking
style lies at the crossroads of ﬁrmly-rooted
tradition and the sound of today’s pow wow.
A favorite of the pow wow circle, Cree Confederation has to the power to urge dancers
to shake their bells and kick up their feet and to move the audience’s heart.

Dearly and Denny: It’s A Love/Hate
Thing
CR6496

9.10

The acclaimed singing duo of Dearly and
Denny return with another collection of
Round Dance jams. With songs that tell tales
of infatuation, heartbreak and snagging,
Dearly and Denny create a humorous portrayal of the “love/hate” nature of relationships.

Dearly and Denny: Love Hurts Dude
CR6480

The Elk Dreamers
The Elk Way
A Soldier’s Dream
Eyabay

CR6453
CR6431
CR6418
7.00

Ain’t Nuthin’ But An E Thang
The Best of Eyabay

4397
4373

Fawn and Dallas: ‘Til the End
DP3800

9.50

These are Round Dance songs that led to a
marriage proposal in front of the entire audience at the 2009 Gathering of Nations Pow
Wow. Notes are given on each song’s special
meaning to these two singers, Fawn Wood
and Dallas Waskahat. What better way to
round dance then to two people in love!

Fawn and Dallas: Blessings
CR6506

9.10

For generations, singing has been an integral
part of life within indigenous communities,
providing comfort in times of trouble, expressing joy during happy moments and as
a means of facilitating reverence and contemplation. Born from this tradition, acclaimed singers Fawn (Cree/Salish) and
Dallas (Cree) present a collection of songs that are meant to soothe the
lonely, honor the earth and celebrate the joy of being alive. Reﬂecting the
gratitude they feel for life itself, they hope to share the blessings they have
received with all. Look for Fawn Wood’s solo CD under “W.”

9.10

Two of today's eminent young singers and
songmakers, Jeremy "Worm" Dearly and
Marcus Denny have created many of the
classic songs for the legendary Midnite Express drum group. With strong singing and
hilarious lyrics they join forces in this collection of Round Dance songs that lay down the
law about the roller coaster of modern romance.

Cree Confederation

Gentleman’s Club: Boom Boom Boom
CR6498

9.10

Bringing together some of the greatest
singers from the Great Lakes region, the
Gentlemen’s Club perform Round Dances
loaded with the smoothest lyrics and slickest
singing in the Midwest set to a rock-solid
hand drum beat. The singers and songmakers of the Gentlemen's Club hail from the top
pow wow groups from the Midwest region such as Midnite Express, Pipestone, Eyabay and Tha Tribe.

Visit our website often to keep
up with new releases!
www.ZangoMusic.com
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Nakoa Heavy Runner: Brothers

Iron Horse: Horsing Around

107

BT1013

9.75

"In our times of hardships and also our times
of great joy and accomplishments, we could
always turn to our brothers and extended
families. We would like to thank those people for all their support. May all your journeys be good and your life full of blessings."
Great Round Dance songs.

Listen to the Paciﬁc Northwest's latest drum
group. Recorded live at the annual Muckleshoot Veteran's Pow Wow, their mix of
straight and word songs along with a few
tricky change-up songs will keep dancer's
bells ringing long after the stop.

Nakoa Heavy Runner: Indian Summer

Ironboy: Lead Follow or Get the Hell
Out of the Way

808

9.75

Nakoa Heavyrunner is a Assiniboine/Blackfeet and an enrolled member of the Blackfeet Nation of Browning Montana. He grew
up on the Ft. Belknap Indian Reserve in north
central Montana and currently resides on
the Rocky Boy Indian Reserve. Nakoa has
been singing his entire life and started composing his own music at the age of 14. Nakoa and his friends sing, harmonize
and drum with great passion on these Round Dance songs. That passion
comes through on each track.

Nakoa Heavy Runner: Medicine Line
324

9.75

“Indians called the border between the
United States and Canada the medicine line.
During the 19th century Indian Wars the
American troops respected it as if by magic.
The medicine line deserves our respect for
the peaceful co-existence it represents and
the model it oﬀers for the future..” Nakoa
Heavyrunner.

Nakoa Heavy Runner

10.50

DP4400

9.50

The Iron Boy Singers was formed in 2009, in
memory of the late Marlin Dickensen Sr.,
“Maza Wakpa Hoksila.” Marlin was a champion singer who touched many with his talented singing ability and his wise words.
Unfortunately, his life was cut short at a very
young age. Many of his relatives and friends have chosen to carry on in this
drum in his honor.

Ironboy: Live at P.I.
BT1020

10.50

Hailing from the Twin Cities of Minnesota,
the Ironboy Singers combine raw power with
classic rhythm and style to the ring of
dancer's bells that can only be captured live
and on location with the highest quality digital sound from Bear Tracks. Ironboy Singers
rock their latest inter-tribal and contest
songs live at the Prairie Island Pow Wow.

Ironboy: Maza Hoksila

9.75

BT1014

Love Letters
All Things Good
Medicine Line
Love Laughter Joy & Gratitude
Warrior’s Prayer
Brothers
Indian Summer

EC701
686
324
509
342
107
808

10.50

The Iron Boy Singers are a northern original
style drum group from the Twin Cities of
Minnesota. The name Iron boy is in honor of
the late Marlin Dickenson, Sr. The old style
sound of Iron Boy is heard live as they sing
their contest and intertribal songs at the
Hinckley Grand Celebration.

Nitanis “Kit” Largo: Serenity
High Noon: Live at Brandon
DNA89

CR6483

9.75

They hold six World Championship titles for
their singing and drumming. They started on
the Thunderchild Reserve in Saskatchewan
more than twenty years ago and continue to
be among the most respected groups on the
pow wow circuit. Singing in the original
Plains Cree style High Noon maintains the
pride of their people and sings from the heart whenever they sit around
the drum.

From the Atikameksheng Anishnawbek,
Canada, Nitanis "Kit" Largo is one of the
most distinctive voices of Native North
America. On her debut solo recording, she
weaves her reﬂections on Native womanhood with elegant vocals. Featuring collaborations with Alex E. Smith, Algin Scabby
Robe, Randall Paskemin and Wayne Silas, Jr.

Meskwaki Nation: Gather the Crew
DP2900

High Noon

9.10 /9.75

Live at Brandon
The Way It All Began
Have Drum Will Travel

DNA89
CR6374
CR6254

9.10

9.50

From Tama, IA, Meskwaki Nation is one of
the hottest contemporary drum groups on
the pow wow trail today. Along with singing
championships and host drum jobs across
the United States and Canada, Gather the
Crew catches the power and all the feelings
that surround Meskawaki Nation.
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Mesquaki Nation: Rockin’ the Bellz

North Bear: Feelings & Emotions

DP4100

DNA96

9.50

Recorded live at the 2010 hunting moon
pow wow in Milwaukee. this recrding captures their ﬁrst place ﬁnish on their second
Drumhop release. "Rockin' tha bellz" picks
up right where they left oﬀ on their last release, "Gather the Crew." Their contemporary singing has taken them to new heights
and it's all captured right here for you to enjoy.

Midnite Express: Walks First–Songs in
Honor and Memory
BT1018

North Bear Singers represent the Northern
Arapaho Nation and started out as young
men traveling around to local pow wows.
The singers have grown up around the drum
and consider each other brothers on many
levels. Feelings and Emotions is a collaboration with Eagle Calf Records in Billings, MT
and includes the popular "Daddy's Girl," a harmonized round dance song.
This song was sung live and won North Bear the 2012 World Hand Drum
Singing Contest at the Gathering of Nations in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

No. Cree & Friends: Calling All Dancers

10.50

CR6413

These are songs in memory of mentors,
friends, family and loved ones. There are
notes on each song and who dedicates the
song including the original language. The
album itself is dedicated to Jerry Cleveland
Jr (Walks First) a great friend of MNX. One of
of a hand drum.

Midnite Express: Wicihpi Izita–
Shooting Star

Northern Cree: Dancerz Groove

10.40

CR6503

Recorded live at Red Mountain Eagle Pow
Wow outside Phoenix, Arizona. The sounds
of Midnite Express are heard here in honor
of the late Tanner Albers. Tanner's passion
was singing and basketball. He started his
own drum group when he was eleven years
old! He later sang with the Eagle Mountain singers and upon moving to Minnesota joined Midnite Express. He was also an accomplished grass dancer.
Each song on the album has a notation in the CD booklet. Midnite Express
are World Champion singers.

Midnite Express: Wiconi Wanjila Yelo
(One Life to Live)
BT1302

10.50

From the heart of the Twin Cities of Minnesota comes the world champions Midnite
Express Singers. Featuring 12 of their latest
intertribal and contest songs this album was
recorded live at the annual Augsburg College
traditional pow wow near downtown Minneapolis. The title was inspired by our teacher Jerry Dearly, Sr. This term is
used by Jerry in Worm's songs and reminds us all to help one another, as
we only have one life to live.

Midnite Express

10.40

Band of Brothers
Remembering Our Brothers
Sharpshooter

9.10

Round Dance to the sensational sounds of
Blackstone, Sedrick Baker, Warscout, Young
Spirit, Whiteﬁsh Jr's, Jack Bull, Wild Horse,
Arnold Pete and Northern Cree. These songs
feature a single-headed hand drum. Songs
include Youth Singers Special, “Butler’s Loving Feeling.” Songs are set to the steady beat

our top selling drum groups.

BT1010

9.75

BT1002
TC06
BT1005

9.10

6-time Grammy® nominee Northern Cree is
one of the most celebrated drums on the
Pow-Wow trail and they never disappoint
when it comes to the best Round Dance
jams. Their hip-shaking songs about romance, heartache and Native Pride will inspire all to get their Round Dance groove on

No. Cree & Friends: Dancin’ til Sunrise
CR6414

9.75

The Northern Cree Singers of Alberta, one of
the most respected Pow Wow groups in the
U.S. and Canada, host one of the largest
Round Dances in North America. Featuring
Red Bull, Gordon McGilvery, Jack Bull, Whiteﬁsh Jr's, Eya Hey Nakoda, Wild Horse, Young
Spirit and Gabe Gaudet.

Northern Cree and Young Bird: Double
Platinum
CR6347

9.10

Two of pow wows most popular groups join
together for a dynamic recording of both
northern plains and southern plains singing.
Both have thrilled audiences across the
country and are in high demand wherever
they travel. Recorded live at Hobbema.

Northern Cree: Drum Boy
CR6493

Arnold J. Moosomin
Kisses in the Wind
DNA95

9.75

1-800-688-0187

9.10

Their songs and their drum channels the
mighty spirit of Native America and honors
the gift of life. For 30 years, the limitless energy of six time Grammy®-nominee Northern Cree calls out to all tribes, every
generation and every culture to join in the
honoring of the Pow-Wow circle.
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No. Cree & Friends: Ewipihcihk

Northern Cree: Stay Red

CR6508

CR6406

9.10

From Saddle Lake Cree Nation, 6-time
Grammy® nominee Northern Cree have
shared their talent with audiences all over
the globe for more than twenty ﬁve years.
At the heart of the Northern Cree Drum is a
commitment to sing for the people and to
their Cree culture. On this recording, Northern Cree pays tribute to the Round Dance, the social gathering that is at the
heart of wintertime in Cree country.

9.10

Hear Northern Cree recorded live at Pullman, Wa. It has sold better than any other
Northern Cree title we’ve ever had to this
date of release. A great title and graphics
never hurt! Don’t underestimate their appeal, especially if you are a pow wow vendor.

Northern Cree: Sweetheart’s Shuﬄe
CR6380

9.10

No. Cree Friends: Long Winter Nights
CR6401

Six-time Grammy nominee and championship drum group, Northern Cree returns
with their most innovative collections of
Round Dance songs to date. A winter social
dance for the Plains Cree people, the Round
Dance is a time for fun and friendship ﬁlled
with spirited humor.

9.10

This is volume ﬁve of Northern Cree and
Friends series with ten tracks from the following drum groups: Whiteﬁsh Jr's, Big River
Cree, Ken Pooyak, Jack Bull, Northern Cree,
Perfect Storm, Arnold Pete and Bear Creek.
These are all Round Dance songs. This year’s
NAMMY winner for Best Pow Wow Album.

Northern Cree: Temptations
CR6443

Northern Cree: Loyalty to the Drum
CR6509

9.10

Northern Cree have put faith and trust in the
power of the Pow-Wow drum for over three
decades. Recorded live at the annual Rocky
Boy Pow-Wow, 6-time Grammy®-nominee
Northern Cree pays tribute to the spirit of
their drum with unmatched singing and
mighty drumming

Five-time Grammy nominee Northern Cree
rank among the best drum groups that the
pow wow trail has ever seen. They have also
helped elevate the status of the Round
Dance among the tribes of Native America
and beyond. This collection charts the
odyssey of romance from the innocence of
ﬁrst love to the temptations of ﬁery infatuation.
Northern Cree

Northern Cree/Wild Band of Comanches: Breaking Boundaries
CR6524

9.10

Northern Cree and Wild Band of Comanches,
join to celebrate the unity of all Native peoples. Both groups have devoted their lives to
sustaining the living legacy of their indigenous heritage through song and dance. This
collection brings together the mighty singing
traditions of the Northern and Southern Plains in a collaboration meant to
break boundaries among Native peoples.

Northern Cree: Red Rock
CR6434

9.10

Red Rock is six-time Grammy nominee
Northern Cree at their very best. Recorded
live in Muckleshoot, this legendary drum
group gives dancers and spectators an experience of the thrilling energy only found in
the Pow Wow circle.

Northern Cree: Rezonate
CR6369

9.10

Sixtime Grammy nominee Northern Cree
has established themselves as one of the
most respected pow-wow drum groups
over the last two decades. Singing live from
their home town of Saddle Lake, Alberta,
their singing captivates and astounds!

9.10

9.10 (in order of release date)

Rockin’ the Rez
Second Song, Dancer’s Choice
Round Dance Jam
Double Platinum (with Young Bird)
Round Dance Live
Still Rezin’
Honoring Singers & Songmakers #2
Honoring Singers & Songmakers #3
Rezonate
Nikamo “Sing”
Sweetheart’s Shuﬄe
Slide and Sway
Stay Red
Long Winter Nights
Calling All Dancers
Dancin’ til Sunrise
Red Rock
True Blue
Temptations
Drum Boy
Dancer’s Groove
Ewipihcihk
Breaking Boundaries

CR6327
CR6331
CR6346
CR6347
CR6350
CR6358
CR6364
CR6367
CR6369
CR6378
CR6380
CR6400
CR6406
CR6401
CR6413
CR6414
CR6434
CR6456
CR6443
CR6493
CR6503
CR6508
CR6524

Randall Paskemin
Christmas Cheer
CR6499

9.10
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Randall Paskemin: Emotions–Cree
Round Dance Songs

Porcupine Singers: Alowanpi– Songs of
Honoring

CR6476

CR6484

9.10

The themes of love, laughter, pain, struggle
and healing form the raw material for Emotions, a collection of Round Dance songs
from Randall Paskemin, one of the most proliﬁc traditional Native American singers and
songmakers. Performed in the Cree Round
Dance hand drum style, the magnetic rhythm of Paskemin's drumming and
the honesty of his lyrics have the power to soothe your heartache, put
strength in your heart and a smile on your face.

Representing a singing legacy going back
generations, the Porcupine Singers have become a legendary presence among the
Lakota people and all of Native America.
Their singing and commitment to Lakota culture inspires countless young people to explore and sustain their culture through traditional ways. This collection
demonstrates that the Porcupine Singers are an enduring voice of a proud
and vibrant people.

Pelly and Crain: Big N’ Tall Rock the
Hall
DNA100

Pipestone: As the Rez Turns
CR6471

Pipestone: Good ol’ Fashioned Indian
Lovin’
9.10

From the heart of the Ojibwe woodlands,
Pipestone spins tales of loves wild ups and
downs in this fresh collection of Round
Dance songs. With often hilarious lyrics
taken from life on the pow wow trail, Pipestone combines tough singing and a swinging hand drum beat in this tribute to break-ups and make-ups. One of our
best selling Round Dance pow wow titles. The NAMMY winner of this year’s
Record of the Year!

Pipestone: Tribute to the Oldtimers
CR6490

CR8007

9.10

For centuries, songs have been passed down
from elder to younger singers amongst Native American cultures. The singers of today
look to those who came before them for
knowledge and inspiration as they travel the
road of a singer. From the Lac Courte Orielle
Ojibwe Nation, acclaimed drum group Pipestone pays tribute to the trailblazing singers of yesteryear who have kept
the singing traditions alive and acted as the voice of the people.

9.10

The Porcupine Singers were one of the ﬁrst
drums to travel the pow wow trail in North
America. Their songs and traditions have
been carefully handed down to each generation since the 1860s. They are known for
their innovative inter tribal songs as well as
keeping the Lakota culture alive with traditional music. Included is a song
for the Eastern Lakota who scouted for the U.S. cavalry against the Western
Lakota. Liner notes provided.

9.10

Pipestone chronicles the drama of love and
life on the Rez with songs that put a hilarious
twist on heartbreak. With an edgy sense of
humor and a jammin Round Dance beat,
these well-known Ojibwe singers rock the
house. With the increasing popularity of
round dance songs and Pipestone’s second
recording for Canyon Records, this is proving to be one of the best sellers
of round dance music to date. Demos are free. Get in the groove with the
latest round dance titles with As the Rez Turns!

CR6419

Porcupine Singers: Traditional Lakota
Songs

9.75

Brad Crain is a Cree Indian from the Muskaday First Nation. He started round dance
singing with the veteran lead singers in 1995.
Nathan “Rikishi” Pelly is from the Cote Saulteaux Nation and Beardy's and Okemasis
Cree Nation. He started hanging around
drum groups when he was a little boy until he was accepted by a number
of groups and sat in. He had numerous mentors along the way.

9.10

Poundmaker: Devere
DP4700

9.50

The Poundmaker singers are a traditional
style singing group from the Poundmaker
Reserve in Saskatchewan. This album was
recorded and sung in honor of their late
Brother, Devere Tsatoke. All the songs on this
recording were songs Devere composed. He
will be missed by many. Recorded at Morongo Pow Wow

Prairie Island: Live at P.I.
BT1017

10.50

The Prairie Island Singers of the Prairie Island
Mdewakanton in Minnesota are heard live
from their homeland at the annual Prairie Island Wacipi. Featuring seventeen old-style
songs passed down from generations before.

Rainey Brothers: Beautiful NDN Girl
DNA112

9.75

The Rainey Brothers are members of Whiteﬁsh Jrs. They are presenting their debut
album with 12 Round Dance Songs. Songs include Old Skool Willow, Don’t Cry For Me,
and Wooden Face. The Whiteﬁsh Jrs. were a
Cree Group from the Big River Band located
near Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Harvey Dreaver (Lead Singer) lead his drum group across Canada and the
United States. The group hosted and won numerous singing contests. In
1994, the Whiteﬁsh Jrs. were declared World Class Singing Champions at
the All Nations Gathering in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The White Fish Jrs.
also received a Second Place ﬁnish in the World Singing Championships at
Schemitzun '94 in Hartford, Connecticut. They have since disbanded but reformed into the Rainey Brothers.
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Red Bull: Live in Minnesota

Wayne Silas, Jr.: True

DNA68

CR6486

9.75

The Red Bull Singers formed as a group in
1986. Contemporary pow wow songs were
getting popular then and no one attempted
to put Cree words to the songs. Red Bull initiated this style of singing. They are one of
the most popular drums on the pow wow
circuit today. With each new release from
Red Bull, they have gained new fans.

Red Bull

10.50 (except where noted)

Prairie Storm
Traditional
Greatest Hits
On the Road Again
Round Dance Fever
Enter the Circle
Ami Nicimous
Live in Minnesota
Forever and Ever
Gold
Fan’s Favorite Round Dance

30034
30049
30065
30072
30077
30084
30103
DNA68
30115
30129
30133

9.75

With lyrics that tell tales of infatuation,
yearning and pure love, acclaimed singer
Wayne Silas, Jr. expresses the romantic life
of a modern Native American man through
the rhythms of the Round Dance. By honoring the traditions of his ancestors within the
world of today, Wayne Silas, Jr. makes a powerful statement encouraging all to stay true to their Native roots. Featuring
performances by Jason Kingbird , Justin Perrault, Hardin Dovel, and Floyd
Wayne Silas III. Additionally, Nitanis “Kit” Largo, Penny McGilvery and Kitahna Silas are featured vocalists and Jarod Pigeon, Pernell Mahle and Colby
Track provide additional drumming.

Wayne Silas, Jr.: Unconditional
CR6466

love both sweet and sour.

Smokeytown: 40th Anniversary

9.50

BT1403

The Rock Hill singers are a young, exciting
and powerful Ojibway drum group from the
Yellowquill First Nation in Saskatchewan.
They sing the original style, just as their
grandfathers did. The group was formed in
the summer of 2003. The drum group is
comprised of members from all over
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Alberta, Ontario, and the U.S. They are made up
of three generations of family.

Secret Cooley: From Da Plains to the
Coast
0228

7.50

Secret Cooley was a name given to a special
hunting spot the Blackfeet people wanted to
keep secret. Today the name is used by a
new drum group ﬁrst seen at the 2005 New
Year’s Eve Slickfoot Society Pow Wow in
Browning, Montana. Most of the group was
born and raised on the plains of Montana. They made their way to the coast
to improve their lives.

Smokeytown: All for One
BT1019

10.50

The Smokeytown Singsrs (Menominee) pay
tribute to one of their best singers, the late
Giizhik Pyawasit. Known for his charismatic
spirit and humor and gifted song composing
abilities, the memory of Giizhik lives on
through the Smokeytown drum. This CD features 14 songs composed by Giizhik and
friends. Smokeytown is one of the most accomplished singing groups of the
Great Lakes region..

Southern Boyz: Pops
BT1404

10.50

The Southern Boyz Singers are back in action
featuring their latest songs recorded live at
the Hunting Moon Pow Wow. They have
dedicated this album to their father and
mentor , Darrell "Pops" Cable, Sr. Enjoy their
southern style singing once again.

9.10

Raised around the drum since he was a boy,
Wayne Silas, Jr. has sung with some of the
greatest Pow-Wow groups of the last twenty
years and has grown into a respected songmaker. Inﬁnite Passion represents Wayne's
skills as a composer and as a singer as he
merges the singing traditions of the past
with the trends of today. On this recording he ia joined by many of his
friends from the Pow-Wow and Round Dance trail; Randall Paskemin, Leroy
Whitstone, Marlon Deschamps, Dan Isaac, Conan Yellowbird, Jacob Faithful,
Candace Gadwa and Veronica Keeswood.

10.50

Smokeytown's 40th Anniversary album from
Bear Tracks Media is a two disc set with old
favorites. It includes Woodland Songs and
other old style traditional songs on the second disc. The ﬁrst disc has inter-tribal and
contest songs. 28 songs for a very nice price..

Wayne Silas Jr.: Inﬁnite Passion
CR6512

9.10

Acclaimed singer and songwriter Wayne
Silas, Jr. (Menominee/Oneida) draws upon
his years of experience singing with some of
the greatest drum groups, to craft his debut
solo Round Dance recording. Blending his
signature style with in-your-face humor and
superb singing, Silas’ songs reﬂect tales of

Rock Hill: From Within
DP2700

9.10

Southern Cree
Keepin’ It Real
Thunder and Lightning

9.10
CR6298
CR6339
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Southern Cree: Drum for Life

Thunder Hill: For the Love

CR6349

CR6438

9.10

Southern Cree of Rocky Boy, Mt. is one of
pow wows great drum groups. Traveling extensively throughout the United States and
Canada they bring their powerful singing to
all corners of pow wow country. Southern
Cree sings this collection of their songs to
honor the way of the drum and the spirit of

9.10

From the heart of Oklahoma, Thunder Hill
delivers spectacular Southern Plains singing
and drumming that celebrates the love of
their cultures, their drum and the unity of
Native peoples. Thunder Hill has proven
their ability and popularity with their second
Canyon Record’s release.

all Native peoples.

Thunder Hill: Relentless
James Stephenson: Eastern Wind,
Northern Lights
CR6482

CR6465

With ﬁrm dedication to the drum, Thunder
Hill continues to bring the proud singing
legacies of the Southern Plains to pow wow
people everywhere. Recorded live in their
home state, this championship drum group
epitomizes the legendary sound of Native
Oklahoma.

9.10

James Stephenson's songs of romance and
humor present a fresh musical style that's
faithful to the traditional intent of the Round
Dance. His vibrant songs are born of his Lumbee heritage and a rich understanding of the
Plains Cree Round Dance derived from extensive travels in Cree Country.

Whiteﬁsh Bay Singers: Established
1970

Stoney Creek
Pow Wow Trail Blazin’
DP2600

BT1021

9.50
Tha Tribe: Stoic
CR6510

9.10

Formed from singers from the four directions of Pow Wow Country, Tha Tribe has
been a mainstay on the pow wow trail for
more than 15 years. Infused with spirit, pride
and honor, their songs exemplify the way of
the drum and the dances that form the heart
of pow wow. True warriors of the pow wow
trail, Tha Tribe deliver another breathtaking collection of original style
songs. Recorded live in So. California.

Tha Tribe: Woodland Groove
CR6472

9.10

Tha Tribe deliver a championship performance of ﬁerce singing and drumming
recorded live at the famous Woodland Bowl
at the Menominee Nation Pow-Wow. Singing
straight songs in the traditional style, Tha
Tribe’s raw energy conveys the essence of
the Pow-Wow with these tree-shaking
songs.

Tha Tribe

9.10

9.10 (from newest to oldest)

Stoic
Woodland Groove
Warriors in the Mist
The Quiet Storm
Mad Hops and Crazy Stops
Live from Tornado Alley

1-800-688-0187

CR6510
CR6472
CR6487
Cr6447
CR6362
CR6326

10.50

The Whiteﬁsh Bay Singers are from the Lake
of the Woods territory of Ontario, Canada.
Established in 1970, they have continued to
make music for over four decades inspiring
generations of singers and songmakers. The
group was the idea of Andy White who was
concerned that the young men in the community were losing the traditions
of the Anishinaabe culture. It re-invigorated their identity as a people and
continues on as a multi-generational drum group today..

Whiteﬁsh Bay Singers: The Greatest
Years (two disc set)
4547

7.00

The Whiteﬁsh Bay Singers formed in the
1970's when there were great social and cultural upheavals in the community. Andy
White sought the advice of the elders of the
community and the young men were
brought together to be trained in the ways
of the drum. After many years of singing the old Anishinaabe songs they
started writing their own compositions. These are their favorite songs on
a double CD set, priced to sell.

Wild Band of Comanches
BT1016

10.50

Wild Band of Comanches are a Southern
Plains style singing group from the Comanche country of Oklahoma. They have
been awarded the title of World Class
Singing Champions twice at Gathering of Nations. in addition to winning numerous
singing contests throughout pow wow country. Always true to their teachings and traditional ways. they incorporate a
blend of old school, harmony and new school ﬂavor to create the distinct
and powerful sound that they are known for across the country.

Wild Band of Comanches & No. Cree Singers
Breaking Boundaries
CR6524

9.10
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Fawn Wood: Isquewak–Songs of
Indigenous Womanhood

Randy Wood: Round Dance the Night
Away

CR6494

CR6344

9.10

Born into a respected multi-generational
singing tradition, (her father was one of the
original members of No. Cree Singers) Fawn
Wood's vocal artistry reﬂects the conﬂuence
of her Cree and Salish tribal lineages. Her
debut recording, Iskwewak (meaning
"women" in Cree), collects songs of honor and celebration along with Round
Dance songs that mirror the world seen through the eyes of a Native American woman. Iskwewak honors the qualities of strength, intuition and love
that form the cultural inheritance of Indigenous women. Featuring Dallas
Waskahat.

9.10

A founding member of the highly respected
Northern Cree Singers, Randy Wood is
known throughout North America for his
singing and songmaking skills. This recording
showcases Randy's artistry as he sings his
original round dance songs. A popular Native
American couples dance, the round dance gives men and women a chance
to meet and fall in love. Randy's intimate vocals, pulsating drumming and
creative songs move the spirit and invite the listener to Round Dance The
Night Away.

Randy Wood: There Are No Goodbyes
Randy Wood: The Gift of Life
CR6430

CR6375

9.10

9.10

Grammy-nominated singer Randy Wood
draws upon the wisdom of his Cree culture
and the wit of the Round Dance to create a
set of songs celebrating the diverse rhythms
of Native life. Rnady Wood was one of the
ﬁrst artists to popularize the Round Dance in
the form we hear it in today.

Weaving intimate vocals over the steady
pulse of Native drums, Randy Wood sings of
love, longing, laughter and reverence. This
native of Saddle Lake, Alberta eﬀortlessly
blends Native style vocals with traces of
blues and soul and infuses them with a playfulness and humor.

Randy Wood: My Heart and Soul

Yellow Hammer: In Memory of Perry
Lee Botone Jr.

CR6389

30099

9.10

His stirring melodies and passionate spirit
make Randy Wood one of our most popular
traditional artists with a contemporary style.
Joining him are Will Clipman with his world
beat percussion instruments. His father sang
the old stick game songs and passed his talents and knowledge onto his son.

Randy Wood: Our Love Will Never Die
CR6388

Perry Lee Botone Jr. was raised in Red Rock,
Oklahoma in the heart of Otoe-Missouria
Tribal lands. His love of singing began at the
tender age of three and he showed a gift for
composing unique songs by the age of
twelve. As part of the Ft. Oakland Ramblers
he carved a place for himself among the best singers of the southern tribal
drum groups. He passed away on April 23, 2006. This album is dedicated to
him.

9.10

Grammy nominated Randy Wood sings romantic lullabies and songs of love blended
with the playful and heartfelt humor of his
own plains Cree Round Dance. Randy’s ﬂowing and intimate vocals sway to the gentle
beat of his drum, leading the listener on a
journey of the heart and soul.

Randy Wood: Round Dance Blues
CR6363

10.50

9.10

Randy Wood's CD Round Dance Blues came
about from Randy's experience at a pow
wow where he found himself without a
drum group and so sang alone. He later
found by recording his songs and accompanying himself that the eﬀect was very pleasing and so the concept for this CD was born.
Music has always been the center of his life. These songs are of his love for
his wife, his sacred way of life and the joys that both bring him.

Please remember to check our
NEW RELEASE section
before ordering product.
WWW.ZANGOMUSIC.COM

Yellow Hammer: Live at Hollywood,
Florida
2016

10.50

Yellowhammer is a traditional Southern
Plains style singing group from north central
Oklahoma and consists of members of the
Ponca Tribe of Oklahoma and the Otoe-Missouria Tribe of Oklahoma. They were formed
in 1990 and quickly became known on the
pow wow circuit for their original songs and good southern plains singing
style. They have performed at the Hinckley pow wows, Schemitzun, the
Gathering of Nations in Albuquerque, N.M., the Seminole pow wow in
Tampa, Florida, Shakopee, Prairie Island and Red Lake in Minnesota. This
is their ﬁrst album.

Yellow Hammer: Old School
30063

10.50

After traveling to almost every state in the
U.S. and parts of Canada on the pow wow
circuit, Yellow Hammer has decided to taper
down their appearances to just a few pow
wows a year. Singers are Perry Lee Botone,
Jr., Mike Gawhega, Jim Grant, Wesley J. Hudson, James Kemble, Garland Kent, Jr., Gregory Lieb, Kinsel Lieb, Stephen Little Cook, John E. Mcintosh, Patrick T.
Moore, Jade Roubedeaux. All inter-tribal songs.
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Yellow Hammer: World Champions

Young Bird and The Boyz: Down 4 Life

2018

CR6334

10.50

Yellowhammer is a traditional Southern
Plains style singing group from north central
Oklahoma and consists of members of the
Ponca Tribe of Oklahoma and the Otoe-Missouri Tribe of Oklahoma. They’ve won ﬁrst
place at Schemitzun four times in the category of southern plains singing. Their traditional Ponca and Otoe songs plus their original inter-tribal songs have
quickly made them one of the must see drums in the country.

Yellow Hammer

10.50

Live at Hollywood, Fl.
Live at Red Rock, OK.
Yellow Hammer
World Champions
Old School
In Memory of Perry Lee Botone, Jr.

For the ﬁrst time on the same recording
Canyon Records presents two drums, one
southern and one northern. Get the most of
both worlds on this dynamic CD with almost
one hour of pow wow music. The Boyz of St.
Paul, MN. are a championship drum known
for their distinctive style and songmaking
skills. Young Bird from Pawnee, OK. have blazed their way along the pow
wow trail thrilling dancers and audiences with their world-class southern
style singing. Recorded live at Shakopee Mdewankanton Sioux Community
Pow Wow.

Young Bird and Northern Cree: Double
Platinum

2016
2017
30005
2018
30063
30099

CR6347

9.50

This is the follow-up to their award-winning
debut album, Keepin it Old Style. Young Bear
won the 2012 Gathering of Nations World
Singing Title and the 2012 Aboriginal People's Choice Award for Best Traditional Pow
Wow CD. 2012 was the ﬁrst year they began
to travel as a group. This album was
recorded live at the Manito Ahbee Festival in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Young Bear: Keepin’ It Old Style
DP4500

9.50

Fresh oﬀ their championship victory at the
2012 Gathering of Nations! Recorded live at
Manito Ahbee Festival in Winnipeg, Manitoba, this release is the ﬁrst for a young talented drum group originating in Mandaree,
ND. If you like original style singing, you'll
love this recording.

Young Bird: Live
BT1402

10.50

The Young Bear Singers ﬁrst formed as a
drum group in 2000 at the Fort Belknap Milk
River Indian Days Pow Wow. They are
named after their Great Grandfather
“Nuxbidci Nogawsh” Young Bear of the
Three Aﬃliated Tribes of Fort Belknap, N.D.
They hit the road in 2009 working hard to
make a name for themselves never giving up on their goals. In 2012, their
lifelong dream came true when they won the title of Northern World Class
Singing Champions at the Gathering of Nations Pow Wow.

Young Bird
Down for Life w/ The Boyz
Double Platinum w/ No. Cree
Young Bird and Midnight Express
YB Style

9.10

Two of pow wows most popular groups join
together for a dynamic recording of both
northern plains and southern plains singing.
Both have thrilled audiences across the
country and are in high demand wherever
they travel. Recorded live at Hobbema.

Young Bear: Here We Come
DP5000

9.10

9.10
CR6334
CR6347
CR6361
CR6360

Young Bird and Midnite Express:
Northern and Southern Pow Wow
Songs
CR6361

9.10

Now together on the same CD! Young Bird
and the dynamic Midnite Express bring you
heart stopping pow wow music from Canyon
Records. For the ﬁrst time, a southern drum
and a northern drum are on the same CD so
if you love both sounds than this is the album for you.

Young Scouts
The Drums are Calling
DP3600

9.50
Young Spirit: Baby Boy
CR6513

9.10

Young Spirit has become a proud voice for all
Native American and First Nations peoples.
The message of their songs runs deep, encouraging Native peoples to draw upon their
culture as a means of strength. Their thrilling
singing has endeared Young Spirit to PowWow people everywhere and reﬂects the
beauty of their Plains Cree culture

Young Spirit: Nitehe Ohci - 'From the
Heart
CR6523

9.10

2015 Singing Champions Young Spirit bring
you to the heart of the Cree Round Dance
with their latest collection of songs. Deeply
rooted in the traditions surrounding this wintertime social dance, Young Spirit present
songs that encourage, entertain and elevate
one's spirit. Winner of the 2014 Indian Summer Music Awards for Best Traditional Drum.
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Young Spirit: Save Me A Lead

Fancy Dance Songs 20/20

CR6511

4518

9.10

As wintertime sweeps the prairies that the
Cree peoples of Alberta call home, the season of the Round Dance arrives. At the heart
of this tradition are the songs that call the
people to dance, laugh and join together as
one. Acclaimed singing group Young Spirit
has inherited the tradition of Round Dance
singing and always get the people dancing.

Young Spirit: Takakikeh–Doing It Right
CR6504

9.10

The 20/20 Series boasts twenty drum groups
and twenty songs per CD. Here’s the line-up:
Ya Iyo Waza, Grey Buﬀalo, Northern Wind,
Red Sons, Chiniki Lake Singers, Four Little
Feathers, Dead Horse Creek, Red Scaﬀold,
Two Feathers, Sioux Assiniboine, Silver
Cloud, Eyabay, Cree Spirit, Whiteﬁsh Bay, Little Island Cree, North Buﬀalo Cree Jrs, Lone Eagle Creek, Red Hawk, Smoke
Valley and Black Lodge.

Feathers, Beads and Bells
4499

Originally formed as a group of friends who
wished to represent their Western Canadian
Plains Cree culture, Young Spirit is a proud
voice for all Native American and First Nations peoples. The meaning of their songs
runs deep, encouraging Native peoples to
draw upon their culture for strength.
Thrilling singing and words express Young Spirit's powerful sense of Native
identity and have endeared them to Pow-Wow country.

Young Spirit: YS
BT1011

10.50

From the Frog Lake Cree Nation of Canada,
the energetic sound of Young Spirit is captured live as they rock their newest intertribal and contest songs. Recorded at the
20th annual Hinckley Grand Celebration,
Young Spirit shows why they are one of the
top contemporary style singing groups on
the pow wow trail today.

Zotigh: Self-titled
CRM914

7.00

7.00

15 artists, 15 tracks! Chi Geezis Singers, Black
Lodge, Chi Key Wis Sons, Eyabay, Walking
Wolf, Maza Duta, Logan Alexis, Moose
Mountain, Whiteﬁsh Bay, Wolf Trail, Northern Wind, Nakoda Lodge, Little Otter, Echo
Sky and Red Wind. Lots of bang for your
buck!

49ers Hand Drum Songs:
Vol. One
DNA06

9.75

No. Cree, Little Island Cree, Wild Horse, Black
Lodge, Big River Cree, Star Blanket Jrs., Red
Bull, Elk's Whistle, Pipestone Creek and Rose
Hill. A very popular collection of 49er songs
from Drum Groups of North America. Get in
the party mood and 49 all night!

49ers Hand Drum Songs:
Vol. Two
DNA79

9.75

9.75

Harry Hall Zotigh lived in the Saddle Mountain or 'Sugar Creek' area in southwest Oklahoma, and was married to Belle Koomsa
who was the grand-daughter of chief Satank
(Sitting Bear, "Set-aghn-gia"). Harry Hall
Zotigh was one of the men responsible for
the revival of the Kiowa Gourd dance in
1956, and he belonged to both the Kiowa Gourd Clan and the Kiowa Tiah
Piah. Harry's Kiowa name was, "Zote-ah" or "Zo-ti", meaning "Driftwood"
or "Floating wood". By many accounts Harry was a good medicine man,
highly regarded by folks in the area for his good humor and care of others.

Pow Wow Collections

Featuring Dallas Waskahat, Arnold Moosomin, Walking Buﬀalo and Friends, Lard
Thomas, Dana Goulet, Young Confederation,
Big River Cree, Quinton Magwa Tootoosis,
Andy Whiteﬁsh, Walking Spirit, Nathan Rikishi Pelly and Hubert Whiteﬁsh.

49ers Love Songs
DNA108

9.75

Featuring Nakoa Heavyrunner, Blackstone,
Big River Cree, Red Bull, Bearhead Sisters,
Rikishi and Crain, Young Confederation and
Little Island Cree. Includes sixteen round
dance songs.

Chicken Dance Songs Vol. One

Gathering of Nations 2014: Spirit Rising

DNA00

GON124

9.75

Battle
Creek,
Eyabay,
Sweetgrass,
Wanuskewin, Little Island Cree, Wildhorse,
Pipestone Creek, Star Blanket Jrs. and EyaHey-Nakoda. The 1980's saw a revival of this
traditional style of dance from the central
plains of Canada. Today it has become a regular dance event at pow wows across North

10.25

Thunder Hill. Iron Boy, Poundmaker, Black
Eagle, Eagle Mountain, Buc Wild, North Bear,
Midnite Express, Red Bull,Young Spirit, Young
Bux, Wild Band of Comanches, Crazy Spirit
and Delia Waskewitch. 20 tracks of today's
top drum groups giving us a variety of music
for the participating dancers from the 2014 Gathering of Nations Pow Wow.

America.
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Gathering of Nations 2000: Northern
Drums

He Sapa Wacipi Na Oskate 2013: Come
Dance with Us

205

DP5300

10.60

The northern drums included are Walking
Bull, Tha Tribe, Wild Horse, Bear Creek,
Blackstone, Thunderhorse, Thunder Creek,
Sagepoint, Mystic River, Mandaree Singers,
Kautanoh Jrs. and Red Bull.

Northern Gathering: A Collection of
Northern Drums
191

10.60

The Northern Gathering is a nice mixture of
well known and lesser known groups. Featured are: Assiniboine Jrs., Black Mesa, Hay
Stack, Red Road Crossing, White Ridge, Rio
Grande Singers, Trail Mix, Shadow Prey, Nez
Perce Spirit, Southern Cree, Eagle Thunder,
Meskwaki Nation, Centertail, Black Whistle, and The Boyz. When in doubt
as to which Gathering of Nations album to buy sometimes a compilation
ﬁts the bill. From the 1997 pow wow.

Gathering of Nations 2000 Southern
Drums
209

10.60

The southern drums included are Cozad, Sizzortail, Cedar Tree, Zotigh, Rose Hill and
Young Bird. .Meskwaki Nation, Centertail,
Black Whistle, and The Boyz. The southern
drum groups don’t get as much exposure as
the northern ones so this is a good one!

Southern Gathering: A Collection of
Southern Drums
192

9.50

A double CD at the same price as a single
from Drumhop Productions! The 2013 27th
Annual Black Hills Pow Wow! Inter-tribals on
the ﬁrst CD and contest songs on the second.
Featuring Fort Peck Sioux, Iron Boy, Young
Bear, Dakota Hotain, Crazy Horse, Omaha
Lodge, North Bear, Standing Horse and Mile High.

He Sapa Wacipi Na Oskate 2012
DP4800

9.50

The He Sapa Wacipi Na Oskate is held in fall
and this year's celebration attracted over
900 dancers and over 40 singing groups from
across the United States and Canada. This
years singing contest was an extremely grueling competition as only ﬁve groups made
it to the winner's circle. Those groups are
featured on this album: Midnite Express, Whiteﬁsh Bay, Iron Boyz, The Boyz,
White Tail Boyz, Mile High, Bad Nation, Badlands and North Bear.

He Sapa Wacipi Na Oskate 2011
DP4300

9.50

The Black Hills Pow Wow has become one of
the premier American Indian cultural events
in the United States, attracting hundreds of
dancers, singers, artisans and several thousand spectators from across the.US and
Canadia. The 25th Annual Pow Wow features: Tim White Eyes, Bear Creek, Bad Nation, Iron Boy, The Boyz, Young Bear, Cante Tiza, Badlands, Porcupine, Crazy
Horse, Elks Soldier, Standing Horse, Native Thunder.

10.60

He Sapa Wacipi Na Oskate 2010
The southern drums included are Cozad, Sizzortail, Cedar Tree, Zogh, Rose Hill andYoung
Bird,.Meskwaki Naon, Centertail,Black Whistle, and The Boyz.

Grass Dance Songs 20/20
4520

7.00

The name “grass dance” comes from the
custom of some tribes wearing braided grass
in their belts. It has evolved from a warrior
society dance to a highly competitive northern dance. Yarn and ribbon-adorned regalia
are worn and a loose and ﬂowing movement
distinguishes this dance from other men’s
dances. The grass dance is the oldest form of dance. Includes Grassy Narrows, Wandering Sound, Whiteﬁsh Bay Jrs, Red Song, North Buﬀalo Cree
Jrs, Northern Wind, Sinte Ska, Red Hawk, Little Island Cree, Spirit Mountain,
Circle Strong, White Eagle, Grey Buﬀalo, Whiteﬁsh Bay, Spirit Wind, Medicine Drum, Hanisha, Ya-Iyo-Waza, Nakoda Lodge and Black Lodge.

No. Cree
Singers

DP3900

9.50

The theme for this year’s Black Hills Pow
Wow was “Celebrating Unity and Reconciliation.” The Black Hills Pow Wow has become
one of the premier American Indian cultural
events in the United States, attracting hundreds of dancers, singers, artisans and several thousand spectators. This is their 24th
year celebrating Native culture. Drum groups featured are: Wahpe Kute,
Young Bird and Standing Bull, Northern Cree, Bad Nation , Iron Boy, Young
Thunder, Cante Tiza and Stoney Park.

He Sapa Wacipi Na Oskate 2008
DP3300

9.50

The He Sapa Wacipi is an impressive cultural
event held annually at the Rushmore Plaza
Civic Center in Rapid City, SD. Hundreds of
Native American singers and dancers converge on the Civic Center to compete for
thousands of dollars in song and dance competition. It is a public event and features not
only Lakota, Dakota and Nakota but also many tribes from as far away as
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, and the northwest, northeast, Canada
and even from the southeast. Featuring: Thundervalley, Bad Nation, Cante
Tiza, Eagle Mountain, White Tail, Standing Horse, Elk Soldier, Crazy Horse,
Battle River, Rock Hill and Ghost Town Wicaglata Special.
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He Sapa Wacipi Na Oskate 2005

Honoring the People: Men’s Fancy

DP800

30089

9.50

This CD contains some of the most traditional Lakota, Dakota style singing from
some of the top singing groups from South
Dakota,
Minnesota,
Montana
and
Saskatchewan. Includes Iron Boy, Badlands,
Elk's Whistle, Eagle Mountain, White Lodge,
Porcupine. This is from the 19th Annual
Championship Pow Wow and Fine Arts Show put on by the Black Hills Pow
Wow Association.

Nakoa Heavyrunner Presents: No Borders 2
EC700

9.75

A collection of Round dance music presented
by Nakoa Heavyrunner. The artists are Cedric
Baker, Harvey Dreaver, Mike Lafromboise,
Nakoa Heavyrunner, Jermaine Bell, Nelson
Baker, Luke Okanee, Tony Phalen, Eric
"Mumphey" Chife and Uriah Wise Spirit.
There are four full tracks on our website.

Fancy Dancing started as a form of entertainment for non-natives. It does not belong to
any one tribe and is now done all over North
America with some diﬀerences in dress and
style in the north. Dancers must have a great
deal of agility and stamina for the jumps and
twirling involved. The men typically wear
two bustles of bright colored feathers with added ribbons, feather or horse
hair hackles and bright arm and head bands repeating the colors and patterns. A headdress roach trimmed in colored horse hair and eagle feathers
are designed to spin or rock with the movement of the dancer with the aim
being to keep up this constant movement throughout the song. Coup sticks
are also carried which are decorated with ribbons and feathers. This was a
small stick which originally was taken into battle by a warrior. It was considered a great sign of bravery to touch rather than kill an enemy with this
stick. 21 tracks include both northern and southern drums. Elk Whistle, Rose
Hill, High Noon, Blacklodge, Northern Wind, Red Bull, Sweet Grass, Battle
River, Fly in Eagle, Blackstone, Star Blanket Jrs, Eyabay, Pipestone Creek,
The Boyz, Wild Horse, Painted Horse, Little Island Cree and Wandering Bull.

Honoring the People: Men’s Traditional

Honoring the People: Chicken Dance
30094

10.50

30085

10.50

10.50

Honoring the People Chicken Dance from
Turtle Island Music includes: Eyabay, Big
River Cree, Pipestone Creek, Star Blanket Jrs,
Sweet Grass, Little Island Cree and Battle
Creek. Chicken Dance originated in the central Canadian Plains. The regalia of the
dancer often includes a feather bustle
around the hips and a porcupine hair roac h.

This collection of men's traditional dances
from Turtle Island Music includes:Eyabay,
The Boyz, Blacklodge, Bear Creek, Fly-inEagle, Battle River, Pipestone Creek, Star
Blanket, Jr's, North Bear, Elk Whistle, Red
Bull, Painted Horse, Wild Horse, Wandering
Spirit, Sweet Grass and Mountain Soul.

Honoring the People:Women’s Fancy
30100

10.50

Honoring the People: Grass Dance
30092

10.50

Turtle Island Music continues their Honoring
the People series with a CD of grass dance
music. Drums are both northern and southern and include Battle River, Big River, Blackstone, Fly In Eagle, Mandaree, Northern
Wind, Porcupine Singers, Red Bull, Star Blanket Jrs., Sweet Grass, Ta Otha Spirit, Wild

Turtle Island celebrates their 100th release
with this collection of Women's Fancy Dance
songs, part of their Honoring the People series. Drums include Wild Horse, Sweet Grass,
Red Bull, Little Island Cree, Fly in Eagle, Battle
River, Painted Horse, Pipestone Creek, North
Buﬀalo and Ta Otha Spirit. Round out your
pow wow inventory with some of each of the traditional dances.

Honoring the People:Women’s Traditional

Horse and Yellow Hammer.

30100

E-mail us with orders anytime:
ZangoMusic@gmail.com

Turtle Island's Honoring the People series
continues with this compilation of traditional
women's songs. Drums include: Wildhorse,
Fly in Eagle, Big River Cree, North Buﬀalo,
Star Blanket Jrs., Red Bull, Elk Whistle, Little
Island Cree, Blackstone, Mustic River and Ta-

Honoring the People: Jingle Dress
30096

10.50

With Little Island Cree, Wild Horse, Elk Whistle, Red Bull, Painted Horse, Sweet Grass, Flyin-Eagle, North Buﬀalo, Pipestone Creek,
Battle River, Ta Otha Spirit and Northern
Wind. The jingle dress is a dress or skirt or
apron worn over an underskirt. Jingle cones
are made from snuﬀ can lids and attached to
the dress by a short piece of ribbon. The Jingle Dress dance is a dance for
women and is said to have originated as a ceremonial dance for healing.
Some dancers attach 365 cones to their outfit; one for each day of the year.

10.50

Otha-Spirit.

Jingle Dress 20/20
4521

7.00

20 tracks! First Nations, Whiteﬁsh Bay, Hope
Lake, White Eagle, Pigeon Lake, Medicine
Drum, Dead Horse Creek, Northern Wind,
Eagle Claw, Windy Rock, Two Feathers, ChiGeezis, Eagle Tail, Thunder Mountain, Black
Lodge, Grassy Narrows, Red Songs, Hanisha,
Eastern Eagle and Whiteﬁsh Bay Jrs.
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Ladies Night
DP2500

Pow Wow Highway Songs
9.50

Listen to some of the most well respected
Cree singers from Saskatchewan and Alberta
singing Round Dance Songs in this exciting
CD from Drumhop Productions. It’s dedicated to all the women who love to sing and
have possibly been discouraged from it. This
is to encourage all women singers to sing
what’s in their heart, to sing for themselves and their spirit.

Ladies Night 2: The Ladies of Onion
Lake
DP5100

9.50

The second volume of Ladies night is here!
These round dance songs by Cree women
feature Delia Waskewitch and the Ladies of
Onion Lake: Penny McGilvery, Delina Trottier,
Vera Cardinal, Valerie Metsikassus, Junel Littlewolfe, Briley Waskewitch, and HeavenValley Bull-Waskewitch. Each song has a story behind it which is conveyed
in the liner notes included in the CD booklet. There are also two bonus
tracks of peyote music by Lee Ann Brady. Recorded live at Onion Lake First
Nation in Northern Saskatchewan.

Oneida Pow Wow 40th Anniversary
DP4900

9.50

The Oneida Pow Wow has attracted some of
North America's top singers and dancers.
Midnite Express, Young Bear, Meskwaki Nation, The Boyz, Buc Wild, Mo-Town are all
featured. This year marked a special anniversary for this year's committee as they put a
lot of time and money into the singing contest for their 40th annual celebration. Midnite Express was crowned overall
champions.

Original Hand Drum Songs Vol. One
DNA08

9.75

New to our catalog on the DNA label from
Canada. This great compilation of hand
drum songs includes High Noon, Sweetgrass,
Red Bull, Wild Horse, Crooked Lake, Star
Blanket Jrs., Little Island Cree, Big River Cree,
Pipestone Creek, The Boyz, Yellow Hammer
and Rose Hill. Round Dance the night away!

Fax us orders anytime:
503-966-7842
Original Hand Drum Songs Vol. Two
DNA80

9.75

Cedric Baker, Melvin Kenatch, Brad Crain,
Irvin Waskewitch, Eugene Cardinal, Gerald
Baptiste, Jeﬀ Moosomin, Young Confederation, Hector McGilvery, Big River Cree, Quinton Magwa Tootoosis, Sheldon Rainy,
Matthew Thomas and Frank Moosomin sing
21 hand drum songs on the DNA label.

4563

7.00

18 songs from the following drum groups:
Eyabay, Whiteﬁsh Bay Jrs., Northern Wind,
Chi-Geezis Singers, Riverside Dakota, Woodland Cree, Whiteﬁsh Bay, Walking Wolf,
Nakoda Lodge, Chi-Key-Wis Sons, Black
Lodge, Red Bull, Brown Eagle, Dead Horse
Creek, Logan Alexis and Red Shadow Singers.

Round Dance 20/20
4518

7.00

Grey Buﬀalo, SInte Ska, Eagle Hill, Stoney
Eagle, Whiteﬁsh Bay, Seekaskootch, Hanisha,
Widny Rock, Dead Horse Creek, Red Wind,
buﬀalo Lake, Red Hawk, No. Wind, Eyabay,
Silvercloud, Black Lodge, Sioux Assiniboine,
Little spirit, Four Winds, Smokeytown. 20
groups, 20 songs!

Shoshone Bannock Fort Hall Festival
DP900

9.50

Both southern and northern drums included
on this CD. Sizzortail, Wild Rose, Northern
Cree, Dry Lake, Thunder Hill, Cozad, White
Lodge, Sage Point, Pipestone, The Boyz, War
Scout and Southern Boyz. Three Gourd
Dances by Cozad are featured.

Tanner Albers 2014 Memorial Round
Dance: A Beautiful Night
1377

10.50

A stellar line-up of talent get together to celebrate and honor the life of Tanner Albers.
Round Dance songs performed by Fawn
Wood, Opie Day Bedeau, Pete Gahbow, Sage
Scabby Robe, Rikishi Pelly, Antoine Edwards,
Jr., and Sonny Eagle Speaker.

World’s Best 49er Songs
4393

7.00

Artists are Ojibway Travellers, Jody T. Gaskin,
Raymond Stevens, Bruce Fontaine and
Melvin Starr. A Forty Niner is a party after a
pow wow where songs are sung till the early
morning hours. It is a social gathering where
people can let loose and sing old traditional
songs.

World’s Best Chicken Dance Songs
4420

7.00

The old style chicken dance is one of the oldest forms of dancing. It originated in the Siksika region of Canada and was a men’s
dance. A chicken dancer would move as
gracefully as the prairie chicken during the
ritual mating dance. It is this precision,
gracefulness and bird-like movements which
make this dance so unusually unique. This is an album of straight songs
which range from double beats to mixed, to shakes and shows their versatility in traditional singing. All songs by the Nakoda Lodge Singers.
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World’s Best Contest Songs

World’s Best Grand Entry Songs

4469

4491

7.00

Northern Wind, Pigeon Lake, Maza Duta,
Chi-Key-Wis Sons, Dead Horse Creek, Kau-TaNoh Jrs, Eagle Tail, Buﬀalo Lake, Spirit Wind,
Nehiyewpwat, White Eagle, Whiteﬁsh Bay
Singers’. Contest dancing is divided into categories by age and style.The number of categories varies among regions. Mens and
boys contests are held for fancy, grass and traditional dancing. The women
and girls compete in fancy and shawl dancing.

World’s Best Crow Hop Songs
4414

7.00

Listen to Eyabay Singers, Northern Wind,
Chi-Geezis, Whiteﬁsh Bay Jr., Walking Wolf,
Chiniki Lake Singers, White Eagle Singers,
Windy Rock Singers, Whiteﬁsh Bay Singers,
Eagle Claw Singers, Young Blood Singers, Little Otter Singers and Red Bull Singers. This
dance was developed in the 1900s and done
with a speciﬁc rhythm of the drum beat. When the Crow Hop is performed,
the singers ﬁnd the music and drum beat easier to follow than the typical
inter tribal music beat. The Crow Hop is a change of pace for dancers and
is dramatic to watch.

World’s Best Fancy Dance Songs Vol. 1
4390

7.00

Here’s a great collection of fancy dance
songs with Eyabay, Chi-Geezis, Northern
Wind, Lone Creek, Circle Strong Singers,
Black Lodge Singers, Red Sons Singers,
Smokey Valley Singers, Drum Circle Singers,
Two Feathers Singers, Sioux Assiniboine,
Dead Horse Creek, Little Island Cree, and Red

The “grand entry” is the opening of the pow
wow and is in many ways the most formal
aspect of a pow wow. It is always led by the
ﬂag and any veterans present. First the eagle
staﬀ is carried into the circle, followed by the
American, Canadian, state and tribal ﬂags,
followed by the title holders from tribal pageants. Other invited dignitaries are next, followed by the men: traditional
dancers ﬁrst, then grass dancers and fancy dancers. Women come next, followed by traditional dancers, fancy shawl dancers and jingle dress
dancers.Included are Blacklodge Singers, Cree Spirit, Eagle Hill, First Nations
Singers, Grey Buﬀalo, Little Otter, Lone Eagle Creek, Medicine Drum, Nehiyewpwat Singers, Red Sons, Wandering Sound Singers, White Eagle,
Whiteﬁsh Bay Jrs., Youngblood Singers.

World’s Best Grass Dance Songs
4354

World’s Best Hand Drum Songs
4458

7.00

Nakoda Lodge, Logan Alexis, Red Bull, Dene
Singers, Squaw'kin Iskwewak, Walking Wolf,
Lodge Creek, Moose Mountain. For generations the Native American Hand Drum has
been an integral component of ceremonial
and social practices for many tribes and
clans. Many diﬀerent types of songs are sung

World’s Best Fancy Dance Songs Vol. 2
7.00

There are two types of dance styles; a basic
simple step while dancing around the drum
and a "contest" step with fast intricate footwork combined with a spinning up and down
movement of the body. The groups include
Black Lodge Singers, Little Island Cree, Grey
Buﬀalo Singers, Ya-Iyo-Waza Singers, Smokey
Valley Singers, Echo Sky Singers, Circle Strong Singers, Northern Wind
Singers, Red Scaﬀold Singers, Four Little Feather Singers, Red Hawk Singers,
Brown Eagle Singers, Eagle Claw Singers, Whiteﬁsh Bay Singers and
Seekaskootch Singers.

7.00

The original Grass Dances were held by
members of elite warrior societies. Dances
were held for the beneﬁt of tribal members.
Among them are the Omaha Dance used by
the Sioux, the Hot Dance by the Crow,
Dakota Dance by the Cree and the Wolf
Dance from the Shoshone and Arapaho. The
Grass Dance gradually evolved into the pow wow. The celebrations were
social until the 1920's when "contest" dancing became popular. Grass
Dancers wear yokes, breech cloths and anklets covered with strands of
brightly colored yarn.

Scaﬀold.

4415

7.00

using the Hand Drum.

World’s Best Inter Tribal Songs
4408

7.00

Drums include: Eyabay, Chi-Geezis, Wandering Sound Singers, Sioux Assiniboine, Whitefush Bay Singers, Little Otter, Northern Wind,
Red Hawk Singers, Smokey Town Singers,
Red Wind, Smokey Valley Singers, Dead
Horse Creek, Chiniki Lake Singers and Black
Lodge Singers.

World’s Best Fun Round Dance Songs
Various Sunshine Records Artists

World’s Best Jingle Dress Songs

4492

4353

7.00

One of the many Round Dance compilations
available and a good price for the number of
tracks on the CD. Eyabay, Stoney Eagle, Red
Bull, Gerald Waterhen, Ray & Rhonda,
Moose Mountain, Ojibway Travelers, Eugene
Cardinal, Clayton Chief, Edward Runaround.
Remember that this PDF ﬁle has a search ﬁeld that allows you look for any
words such as “round dance” if you are looking for other round dance albums. Just hit “control F” on a PC or “command F” on a MAC.

7.00

The Jingle Dance comes from the Ojibwa Nation.. The Jingle dress is made from cotton
or taﬀeta and has numerous "jingles" attached to it. The "jingles" are made from
snuﬀ can lids. Their distinctive sound represents waves of water or thunder and is considered good luck, scaring away evil spirits.
Moccasins, leggings, beaded or concho belts, neck scarf, bag or an eagle
tail or wing fan completes the regalia. Jingle dancers are judged on their
grace and traditional footwork.
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World’s Best Men’s Traditional Songs
4434

7.00

World’s Best Women’s Traditional
Songs
4435

Men’s traditional dancing can be traced back
to the Omaha Nation of the Central Plains.
Warrior societies wore regalia to show their
bravery and honor. The wearing of eagle
feathers, crow belts and colored markings
were signs of rank within these societies.
Traditional dancers dance to the accompaniment of music called “singing.” The songs are composed of both traditional
native words and “vocables.” A “vocable” is a round syllable which had no
translatable signiﬁcance. The songs are about having a good time dancing,
former aspects of Plains Indian life and worshipping the Creator. Drum
groups include: Whiteﬁsh Bay, Northern Wind, Eyabay, Red Bull, Fly in Eagle,
Whirlwind, Ya-lyo-Waza, Chi-Geezis, Chi-Noodin, Red Iron, Four Little Feathers, Eagle Hill, Hanisha Singers and Chi-Key-Wis-Sons.

World’s Best Round Dance Songs
4317

7.00

Sunshine Records has pulled together a
great collection of Round Dance songs for
us including the following artists: Stoney
Park, Northern Wind, Eyabay, Black Lodge
Singers, Logan Alexis Singers, Free Spirit, Silvercloud, Little Otter, Red Bull, Sioux Assiniboine,
Chi-Geezis,
Smokey
Town,
Seekaskootch, Northern Cree, Stoney Eagle and Whiteﬁsh Bay.

World’s Best Round Dance Songs Vol.
Two
4411

7.00

This traditional dance inspires young and old
alike and is a time for friendship and
courtship as the singers strive to bring couples together to dance to their drums and
singing. Listen to Black Lodge, Chi-Geezis,
Walking Wolf, Whiteﬁsh Bay, Dead Horse
Creek, White Spruce Singers, Red Bull, Windy Rock, Seekaskootch Singers,
Stoney Eagle, Logan Alexis Singers, Mystic River, Little Island Cree, Smokey
Town Singers, Free Spirit Singers and Northern Wind.

World’s Best Shake Songs
4468

7.00

Shake songs or "sneak-up songs" mimic
sneaking up on an enemy by crouching
down, then moving in a zig-zag pattern. Hear
Maza Duta. North Buﬀalo, Brown Eagle, Tail
Wind, Nehihewpwat, Walking Wolf, Eyabay,
Hi Bull Singers, First Nation Singers, White
Eagle, Lone Eagle Creek and Northern Wind.

The women’s traditional style of regalia
varies from one region and nation to another. Each nation will vary in design color
and materials used. As trends and inﬂuences
of champions change, dancers will adapt
their own interpretation. The dress will
range from cloth to buckskin style with beadwork. Red Bull, Eagle Tail, Red
Iron, Seekaskootch, Silver Cloud, Grassy Narrow, Northern Wind, Eyabay,
Wandering Sound, Eastern Eagle, Lone Creek, Red Sons, Young Blood, and
Walking Wolf.

Traditional Vocals
Talibah Begay: Navajo Songs for Children
CR6475

4392

7.00

Everyone knows the Black Lodge Singers successful recording and now Sunshine Records
gives us this compilation featuring some of
the best pow-wow drums around. You’ll hear
Red Hawk, Red Bull, Eyabay, Chi-Geezis,
Eagle Claw Singers, Stoney Eagle Singer,
Whirlwind, Smokey Valley Singers, Little
Thunderbirds and Smokeytown Singers. Don’t foreget the kids when stocking your pow wow inventory.

9.10

Talibah Begay is a fresh young voice representing the Navajo people. Her children’s
songs reﬂect the traditions of her people
who have great respect for their elders. Sung
in Navajo and English. Talibah’s songs are for
fun as well as to teach the lasting values of
the Diné´.Another choice for your children’s section.

Earl Bullhead: Sacred Directions
185

10.80

In order to preserve and honor the philosophy and language of the Lakota/Dakota, Earl
Bullhead oﬀers this beautiful album of sacred songs. All the original words are in the
impressive CD booklet along with translations and notes on his experiences in learning this very special music preserved from
past generations. Bullhead’s stirring vocals are accompanied by a steady
drumbeat and will satisfy many of your requests for an album with only
chanting and drumming. It is Bullhead’s belief that these songs are for the
betterment of all mankind.

Sharon Burch: Colors of My Heart
CR536

World’s Best Tiny Tot Songs

7.00

9.10

This collection of family songs brings together all the memories of Sharon Burch's
childhood. The strength of the Diné women
are shown in the beautiful photographs that
accompany the CD. Burch's Grandfather,
Charlie Yazzie was a Diné medicine man who
delivered all twelve of his children in a
hogan. These are songs for children and almost all are in Navajo with English
translations provided. Will Clipman, William Eaton, and other Canyon
Records artists join Burch's folk guitar making this a very pleasant listen the
whole family can enjoy.
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Sharon Burch: Touch the Sweet Earth

Radmilla Cody: Spirit of A Woman

CR535

CR6384

9.10

Sharon Burch embraces the heart. These
contemporary folk compositions, sung
mostly in Navajo, reﬂect a deep respect for
traditional values and a recognition of the
sacredness of the maternal relationship. A
conﬁdent, soothing voice, a gentle guitar,
from a soul that walks in beauty.

Philip and Patsy Cassador: Apache
CR6053

9.10

There are six major divisions of the Apache:
Kiowa-Apache, Lipan, Mescalero, Jicarilla,
Chiricahua and Western Apache. Brother
and sister, Patsy and Philip, born on the San
Carlos Apache reservation, were the children
of Broken Arrow, a clan chieftain and medicine man who knew hundreds of songs. The
songs on this album are inherited from him and include a Rain Dance Song,
Sunrise Ceremonial Song, and Sacred Cave Song made up of sounds only.

Cherokee National Youth Choir: For
Our Future
CN36

Cherokee National Youth Choir: Precious Memories
9.25

The Cherokee National Youth Choir performs
traditional Cherokee songs in the Cherokee
language. The choir came into existence
from the vision of Principal Chief Chad
Smith, who saw it as a way to keep children
involved in the Cherokee language and culture. They function as an important symbol to the world, demonstrating
that Cherokee language and culture continues to thrive in modern society.
The Youth Choir acts as ambassadors for the Cherokee Nation, their beautiful voices showing the strength of the Cherokee Nation and its culture
more than 160 years after the Cherokees forced removal from their eastern
homelands..

Radmilla Cody: Precious Friends
CR6424

Radmilla Cody continues her musical exploration of the cultural treasures of the Dine'
in newly composed traditional and contemporary songs. The beautiful CD booklet gives
details of Navajo life, speciﬁcally the lives of
Navajo women. The tradition of rug weaving,
the songs sung to honor the patterns and
Cody's memory of her mother and grandmother are all told in song. Featured are artists Herman Cody, Miguel Batista, Klee Benally and Robert Tree
Cody.

Radmilla Cody: Shi Kéyah–Songs for
the People
CR6384

9.10

Sung in the traditional style of the Dine',
these new songs honor Mother Earth, the
homeland of the people and the veterans
who served our country as well as a humorous look at life in Dinetah. Raised in traditional Navajo ways, Radmilla's music
provides the listener a glimpse into the life of the Navajo of today. Complete
Navajo lyrics and translations by Herman Cody included.

9.25

Interest in the Cherokee language has been
rekindled among our young people through
the success of the choir. Several area schools
now use the CDs as a learning tool and other
schools are interested in developing curriculum to teach Cherokee language and music.
Principal Chief Smith and Deputy Chief Joe Grayson have pledged to make
preserving language and culture a priority at the Cherokee Nation.

CN29

9.10

9.10

This charming CD for children by award-winning Navajo singer, Radmilla Cody includes
well loved classics sung in Navajo as well as
original compositions. These original songs
were composed by noted educator and
songwriter, Herman Cody. The Navajo lyrics
with English translations are included in the
CD booklet. A cleverly conceived rap song with a chorus of children rapping
in Navajo make this a delightful present for any child. Songs include Little
Horned Toad, Wait for the Wagon, Bah, Bah Black Sheep, Mary Had A Little
Lamb, Buy A Vehicle, The Bead Song, Eensie, Weensie Spider, Fry Bread
Song, Twinkle, Twinle Little Star and A Child’s Prayer.

William Horncloud: Traditional Lakota
Songs
CR6150

9.10

A collection of 17 traditional Lakota songs by
William Horncloud, one of the great native
singers of all time. Includes honor songs, war
songs, old Omaha dance songs, love songs
and rabbit songs. Rabbit songs are sung for
the rabbit dance which is the only Sioux
dance for couples. Born in 1905, Hornloud knew songs reaching back to the
last century and was instrumental in keeping Lakota culture thriving. The
ﬁrst song on the album is by Charles Red Cloud, grandson of the famous
Oglala chief, Red Cloud. Part of the Canyon Records Vintage Collection.

William Horncloud: Rabbit Dance
Songs of the Lakota
CR6081

9.10

Born in 1905 in Pine Ridge, South Dakota,
William Horncloud is perhaps the most well
known and respected traditional Lakota
singer of the 20th century. His repertoire of
songs reached back into the 1800's and he
was instrumental in keeping Lakota culture
alive. With this recording, Horncloud performs classic songs of the Rabbit
Dance, a traditional Lakota social dance whose words are often humorous
but most often reﬂect the sadness of unrequited or painful love.

Kiowa Dance Group SIngers: Traditional Kiowa Songs
CR6145

9.10

This excellent recording of some of the oldest Kiowa songs were preserved by the ancestors of Bill Koomsa, Sr., considered one of
the most important Native American singers
of his time. He was the only living descendant of Chief Sitting Bear and White Bear.
This collection is a good sampling of Kiowa songs and includes gourd dance
songs, horse stealing songs, war dance songs, rattle dance and “49er” songs.
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D. Norman: Buﬀalo Sky
220

10.80

D. Norman is a Southern Blackfoot from
Browning, Montana. His Blackfeet name is
Ee-Nees-Too-Wah See which means Growing
Like A Buﬀalo. He is a contemporary as well
as a traditional artist. Using Blackfeet design
and imagery, he sculpts, paints and crafts
drums, rattles, shields, lances and rawhide
containers. He is a member of the Thunder Pipe and Crazy Dog Society, a
traditional dancer and a Veteran.

Randall Paskemin: Goodnight, Sweet
Dreams, I Love You
CR6462

Joanne Shenandoah: Matriarch

Joanne Shenandoah: Orenda–Native
American Songs of Life
9.90

Joanne Shenandoah is joined by Lawrence
Laughing's gentle vocals on much of this
splendid recording. The fourth track, "Our
Mind is One" is a call and response song
sounding a lot like traditional gospel. Tom
Wasinger and Mark McCoin, producer and
musician add the subtle touches of dulcimer, avitar, harp, guitar, ocarina,
ﬂute and several exotic instruments. Liner notes give an excellent accounting of the six Iroquois Nations traditions and the origins of each song.

Joanne Shenandoah: Peace and
Power–The Best of Joanne Shenandoah
SC933

9.90

This gentle collection of songs sung in Iroquois are written by Shenandoah and tell the
story of the Peacemaker who helped bring
peace to all the Iroquois nations. Her soothing vocals are accompanied by violin, cello,
guitar, bass and an array of other instruments that provide a quiet backdrop for the story she weaves. Liner notes
contain speciﬁcs about the Peacemaker’s message but Shenandoah’s exquisite voice conveys every nuance of emotion and that message is felt
clearly by all who listen. A soothing and healing journey that is like a lullaby.

Todi Neesh Zhee Singers: First Night
Moonlit Nights
CR7182

9.10

This recording is Todi Neesh Zhee's eighth release and celebrates their 35th anniversary
as a Navajo traditional song and dance
group. These songs are performed the ﬁrst
night of social dancing during Nidáá' or the
Enemy Way ceremony, an important healing
ceremony of the Navajo. Dedicated to the memory of Dennis Sullivan.

9.90

Matriarch is an album of traditional Haudenosaunee Iroquois chants and melodies
and was recorded at ancient village sites on
Iroquois land. Her multi-layered vocals, each
dedicated to a diﬀerent female family member, are subtly enhanced by drumbeats, resonating stones, autoharp, ﬂute, guitar and
sounds of nature. Liner notes give an excellent history of the important role
women play in the Haudenosaunee culture as well as notes on each woman
for which the songs were intended.

SC918

SC923

9.10

From one of the most proliﬁc traditional Native American singers and songwriters, Randall Paskemin crafts a collection of songs to
accompany children throughout the day and
sweet lullabies to soothe them to sleep at
night. Gently sung in both English and Cree,
these songs share the loving family traditions of Native peoples and inspire
joy and happiness in all children.

SC913

Joanne Shenandoah: Peacemaker’s
Journey

9.90

A welcome addition to the long list of Joanne
Shenandoah albums is this beautiful CD from
Silver Wave Records, Peace & Power. Complete with a full color 20 page CD booklet
and autobiographical notes from Shenandoah, it includes a magniﬁcent speech given at the graduation ceremony
at Syracuse University where she received an honorary doctorate in music.
Three songs are from Peacemaker’s Journey, four songs are from Orenda,
three are from Life Blood, and four are from Matriarch.

Joe Tohonnie: Apache Blessing &
Crown Dance Songs
CRM128

9.75

Joe Tohonnie Jr. is a White Mountain Apache
of the Tenadolzhage Clan of the Eagle Clan
and Navajo of Tachinii Clan. He has lived all
of his life in the town of Whiteriver, Az. He
was nominated for a Grammy in 2014 for
this album in the Regional Roots category.
Joe and his Apace Crown Dance group have performed at many events including the 2002 Olympics and Gathering of Nations Pow Wow in New Mexico. A rare album of traditional msuic.

Joe Tohonnie: Ceremony
CRM214

9.75

Joe Tohonnie Jr. is a White Mountain Apache
of the Tenadolzhage Clan of the Eagle Clan
and Navajo of Tachinii Clan. He has lived all
of his life in the town of Whiteriver, Az. He
was nominated for a Grammy in 2014 for his
album Apache Blessing and Crown Dance
Songs in the Regional Roots category. Joe
and his Apace Crown Dance group have performed at many events including
the 2002 Olympics and Gathering of Nations Pow Wow in New Mexico. It
was also nominated for a Grammy in the the Regional Roots category in
2014.

Judy Trejo: Circle Dance Songs of the
Paiute & Shoshone
CR6283

9.10

A collection of circle dance, ﬂag and pinenut
blessing songs in the Paiute and Shoshone
languages. One of the last traditional singers
of the Paiute people, Judy Trejo, and two of
her daughters, Delgadina Gonzales andChristina Esquivel provide an excellent picture of Paiute culture, philosophy and sense of humor. The liner notes
include song descriptions and translations.
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Judy Trejo: Paiute Stick Game Songs
CR6284

9.10

The stick game (also called hand game) is an
ancient gambling game popular with Native
Americans in the western United States and
Canada. The late Judy Trejo sings 18 of her
favorite stick game songs

Wakinyan Oyate (two disc set)
1213

9.75

A beautifully conceived album of sacred
Lakota music from Condor Records on two
discs for the price of one! Liner notes have
English translations as well as the Lakota
lyrics with explanations for each song. Superbly recorded with stunning group vocals
as well as solo ones. Keep Lakota culture
alive and help preserve these songs by singing them with the respect and
honor they deserve.

Fawn Wood–Isquewak Songs of Indigenous Womanhood
CR6494

9.10

Born into a respected multi-generational
singing tradition, (her father was one of the
original members of No. Cree Singers)Fawn
Wood's vocal artistry reﬂects the conﬂuence
of her Cree and Salish tribal lineages. Her
debut recording, Iskwewak (meaning
"women" in Cree), collects songs of honor and celebration along with Round
Dance songs that mirror the world seen through the eyes of a Native American woman. Iskwewak honors the qualities of strength, intuition and love
that form the cultural inheritance of Indigenous women.

Come to Me Great Mystery
SD949

NATIVE AMERICAN CHURCH MUSIC
Denise Becenti: Humble Prayers
CRM406

9.75

Denise Becenti is from Tuba City, Arizona.
Her clan is the Salt People born for the Towering House. Her maternal clan is the Honey
Comb Rock People. In her words: For all the
grandmothers, mothers, sisters, daughters,
nieces, and granddaughters who bring in the
morning water for your families and relatives. You are the ones who pray for us in the morning time. Thank you for
your humble thoughts and kind words of prayer. You are the ones who give
us guidance and share your teachings with us. The morning water that you
pray for will continue to bless our families and relatives. Praying for a
brighter future for tomorrow.

Denise Becenti: Melodies of Colors
CRM110

9.75

In her words: “I enjoy singing very much and
like to compose simple songs for the young
children to learn and to carry on. These
songs have a joyous, happy rhythm and a
meaningful thought to them. May these
songs bless your children for a good education, many more birthdays to come, and may
your days be ﬁlled with joy, laughter and in return bless you with good
health.”

Denise Becenti
Morning Blessings
CRM605

9.75

9.90

Nikki Begay: The Gift of Life
A collection of healing songs from Silver
Wave Records with artists Lorain Fox, Doug
Foote, Dorothy Tsatoke, Allen Mose and
Thirza Defoe. Each artist represents a diﬀerent cultural perspective including Ojibway,
Navajo, Algonquin, Blackfeet, Kiowa, Lakota,
and Incan. Subtle instrumentation by Tom
Wasinger. Winner of the 2008 GRAMMY Award!

Kiowa Gourd Dance Vol. 1
2503

10.50

The Kiowa Gourd dance is the traditional
dance of the Tai-pe-go warrior society, one
of several men's societies in the Kiowa tribe.
Rattles are held by the dancers that were
originally made of rawhide or gourd but now
metal cans are used such as baking powder
cans and metal salt shakers. The name of the
dance is derived from the special rattles held by the dancers.

Kiowa Gourd Dance
Volume Two
2504

10.50

CRM489

9.75

Nikki Begay is of the Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo
born for the Black Streaked Wood People.
Her Paternal Grandfather is of the Bitter
Water People and her Maternal Grandfather
is of the Water That Flows Together People.
She’s originally from Shiprock, N.M. The last
set of songs were taught to her when she
was 13. These songs set the tone for the rest of her life, giving her strength
and faith in the Creator, Mother Peyote, her family and friends.

Silas & Pierce Big Left Hand: Songs for
the Morning Star
CRM292

9.75

Delbert “Black Fox” Pomani of the Wanagi
Ska Dakota Tribe, is a Hunkpati full-blooded
Dakota, a spiritual leader, and Road Man for
the Native American Church. He is from Ft.
Thomas, South Dakota, and together with
Silas and Pierce Big Left Hand, both Northern
Cheyenne from Lame Deer, Montana, they present 36 Peyote Healing Songs.
All have been involved with the Native American Church for as long as they
can remember. Marylin Johnson, Diné, accompanies Black Fox with backup
singing and Alice Big Left Hand, Northern Cheyenne, provides backup
singing for Silas.
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Lance Crowe: Spiritual Happiness

Pomani, Silas and Pierce Big Left Hand
Dakota Sioux and No. Cheyenne Healing
Peyote Songs
CRM281

9.75

Blackhorse

9.75

DNA93

Lance Crowe has been utilizing sacred Peyote medicine since birth. He was born premature and was not expected to live.
Through song and prayer he was blessed and
given life to carry on as a role model. featuring Jonah Smokeyday.

2000
Dineh Peyote Songs
New Millenium

CRM925
CRM998
CRM999
Delbert Blackhorse: Family & Friends
CRM217

9.75

Richard and Delbert Blackhorse are from the
Crow Springs area in Utah on the northern
part of the Navajo Reservation. Their family
has always been involved in singing and traditional Navajo ceremonies. Their maternal
clan is that of the Deer Spring People. Both
brothers are members of the Native American Church and started singing at a very young age. All songs are original
and have been composed and both Richard and Delbert Their wish is that
these songs will motivate and inspire native youth, but that the songs are
meant for all people.

Delbert Blackhorse
2010
Chants of Happiness
Delbert Blackhorse
Family & Friends
Forward in Prayer
The Four Directions
Humbly We Pray
Najah
Peyote Songs
Singing in Harmony Round Dance

9.75
CRM210
CRM100
CRM201
CRM217
CRM506
CRM180
CRM308
CRM405
CRM801
CRM807

Richard Blackhorse: Spiritual Expressions
CRM212

9.75

Lance Crowe and Others

9.75

Spiritual Melodies
Life of Happiness
Good Memories

DNA83
DNA99
DNA98
Thomas Duran, Jr. and Delbert “Blackfox” Pomani: Connection to Mother
Earth
CR6316

LeeAnn Brady: In Jesus’ Name

9.10

The Native American Church has its beginnings in Pre-Columbian Mexico. It is an intertribal religion, philosophy and ritual around
the peyote plant., “Father Peyote.” It is eaten
in a sacred ceremony as a sacrament.
Thomas Duran Jr. Is a Northern Arapaho from Wind River Agency in
Wyoming. Half of the songs are led by Duran and half by Pomani.

Louie Gonnie: Breathe Deep the Dusk
Fall
CR6478

9.10

Diné songmaker Louie Gonnie chronicles the
phases of the night with these songs from
the ﬁreplace of the Native American Church.
The passage from dusk to dawn mirrors the
soul’s journey through the cycles of existence. Even if you are not part of the native
American Church these songs have the power to inspire and move us.

Louie Gonnie: Elements–Meditation
Songs from the Diné
CR6415

With a strong and powerful voice he presents four vocal songs and 16 traditional Native American Church songs. He is
accompanied by his brother Delbert on
water drum. Since their debut release, Dineh
Peyote Songs was nominated for best traditional recording in 1998 both brothers have been enchanting their listeners
with their beautiful singing style.

CR6477

9.75

9.10

Layers of subtle vocals and rich melodies
honoring the elements of life comprise the
ﬁrst CD on Canyon Records from Diné artist,
Louie Gonnie. Against a backdrop of gentle
rain, blowing wind, shifting earth and crackling ﬁres, these songs bring healing to the
spirit and peace to the frazzled mind. All songs are composed in the Diné
language and are about the sacred elements. Liner notes contain the poetic
translations to each song.

9.10

One of a handful of female lead singers and
composers in the Native American Church,
LeeAnn Brady draws upon a strong family of
singing traditions. LeeAnn’s pure, soothing
voice reﬂects the beauty and dignity of the
sacred traditions of the Native American
Church. This release, LeeAnn’s ﬁrst with
Canyon Records, features songs sung in both vocables and Hidatsa and English lyrics. The six sets of songs sung with the water drum and gourd are
augmented by a set of absolutely stirring acappella songs.

Louie Gonnie: Pathway to Destiny–
Songs of Healing and Contemplation
CR6497

9.10

Diné singer Louie Gonnie illuminates the
search for one's own destiny with resonant,
meditative songs drawn from the ancestral
traditions of the Diné and the healing traditions of the Native American Church.
Gonnie's reﬂections touch the inner world
alive in all of us and encourage us to embrace our own journey in life.
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Louie Gonnie: Sacred Mountains

Guy and Allen: Diné Peyote Songs

CR6383

CR6295

9.10

Raised in the traditional healing ways of his
people, Diné singer Louie Gonnie began
singing as a young boy. Weaving gentle vocals and the sounds of nature, his songs of
meditation and healing are inspired by the
sacred mountains which surround the vast
homeland of the Diné people. Evoking their
majestic beauty and deep signiﬁcance, the spirit of these songs illuminates
and connect the inner and outer worlds of the Diné.

Louie Gonnie: Rhythms Within A
Turquoise Dream
CR6454

9.10

Respected singers Paul Guy, Jr. and Teddy
Allen of the Diné have become highly regarded for their peyote songs and their dedication to the Native American Church
traditions. They began learning and singing
peyote songs at a very young age. Peyote
songs accompany the introspective ceremonies of the Native American Church. The peyote plant is a holy sacrament
to the Native people. They perform these sacred songs with gourd rattle
and water drum. This CD contains six songs, some new and some old favorites of theirs.

Guy and Allen: My Father’s Chapel

9.10

CR6294

Diné songmaker Louie Gonnie channels the
power of prayer and tradition into songs that
evoke the mystical blessings of the Peyote
ceremony. This is the sound of a dream. Special guest appearance by Anthony Wakeman.
75 minutes of beautiful harmonies.

Louie Gonnie: Songs of the Sacred Circle
CR6446

9.10

Louie Gonnie is a Zuni descendant of the
Edge Water Clan born for the Red Streak
Under the Eye Clan. His maternal clan is the
Bitter Water People. His paternal clan is the
Tobacco People/Red Streak Running in the
Water Clan. He was born on the Navajo Nation at Antelope Springs. He illuminates the harmony of the spirit in this
collection of Peyote songs. Anchored by gourd drum and sustained by waves
of his ﬂowing vocals, Gonnie leads an inner voyage from dreams to actuality,
from earth to sky and from the past to eternity.

Louie Gonnie: Spiraling, Ascending
with Prayer
CR6517

9.10

From the Diné people, Louie Gonnie was
raised with the songs and prayers of the Native American Church. Gonnie's singing
guides one on a journey of introspection, encouragement and praise that fosters a good
heart and mind.

Louie Gonnie: Spirit of the Swirling
One
CR6518

9.10

Guy and Allen
Peyote Brothers
Peyote Canyon
Peyote Medicine

Paul Guy, Jr.(Diné) lives on the Navajo Reservation and began singing peyote songs when
he was only 4 years old. Paul Guy, Sr. has
been a respected Road Man (peyote meeting healer) for over 15 years. A Road Man
makes a great commitment to his people
and must be ready at all times to handle situations that come up within the community such as an emergency healing
ceremony. Performed with gourd rattle and water drum, these songs represent the strength and dedication of both singers for their religious beliefs.
Canyon Records has provided interesting liner notes as well. "Being a Navajo
is in everything you touch. You breathe it, you taste it, you live it. It is the
same with the Native American Church. You are always surrounded by it."

Elizabeth Hale and Ben Charlie
Singing with Joy
DNA105

9.75
Jarvis Hunter: Faith, Hope & Charity
CRM232

9.75
CRM142
CRM090
CRM813

9.75

Jarvis Hunter's clans are Big Water, born for
the San Carlos Apache. He makes his home
in Chinle, Arizona and has been a participant
in the NAC since he was a young boy. His belief is that there is Love, Faith, Hope and
Charity in the holy sacrament and our Father
in Heaven. These strength-building songs are
sung in thanks also to his elders, parents and friends for their support.

James Ironshell: Lakota Sundance
Songs
CRM225

Louie Gonnie was raised with the songs and
prayers of the Native American Church.
Gonnie's singing guides one on a journey of
introspection, encouragement and praise
that fosters a good heart and mind. His songs
evoke ancient stories, themes of spiritual
transformation and gratitude for the gifts of the Native American Church.

9.10

9.75

The Sundance takes place in the summer
months and is one of the seven sacred ceremonies given to the Lakota people. The Sundancers commit to a four-year long prayer
centered around annual four day dances.
During the dance, they fast and do not drink
water. They dance around the Tree of Life, usually a cottonwood tree draped
and wrapped with thousands of "prayer ties" representing their sacriﬁce
and commitment to the life of all people. Many Sundancers will pierce their
body and connect themselves to the tree during the dance. The Sundance
also involves supporting friends and family who surround the dancers as
they pray and fast encircling the Tree of Life. For more Sundance Songs look
for the Tatanka Oyate Singers.
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Gene Kinyááanii: Peyote Prayer Songs

Jeﬀrey McClellan: Down South

CRM902

CRM218

9.75

Gene Kinyááanii is of the Cliﬀ Dwelling Clan
and born for the Water Edge People. He is
accompanied by his brother Patrick Hardy,
"Deer Springs" born for the Water Edge People. These ceremonial peyote songs came to
him spiritually, emotionally, physically, and
mentally. They helped to strengthen his
mind and spirit, helping to overcome all obstacles.

Stephen and O.J. Littlecook and Perry Botone, Jr.

9.75

Jeﬀerey McClellan is a member of the Sac
and Fox, Otoe, Iowa, Shawnee and Seneca
Tribes of Oklahoma. He grew up in the Native American Church and both sides of his
family are members. Some of these 40 songs
are old songs while others are new songs in
the Sac and Fox language. He hopes that
these songs will comfort those in need.

Meewasin Oma: Volume One

9.75

30069

Ceremonial Songs from OK. Vol 1
Ceremonial Songs from OK. Vol 2
Peyote Songs from OK. Vol 1
Peyote Songs from OK. Vol 2
Songs of the NAC of Oklahoma Vol. One
Songs of the NAC of Oklahoma Vol. Two
Songs of the NAC of Oklahoma Vol. Three
Songs of the NAC of Oklahoma Vol. Four

CRM005
CRM312
CRM105
CRM132
CRM198
CRM182
CRM903
CRM904

Lance Long: Southern Flavor
DNA75

Meewasin Oma: Volume Three

Lance Fairbanks Long is from the Ho-Chunk
Nation of Wisconsin. When he was three
years old he had double pneumonia and Yellow Juntas. The doctors were not able to do
anything for him. His parents took him to his
grandfather who gave him the sacrament
peyote which made him well. He is the son
of noted NAC singer and past president of the NAC of North America. His
mother is a highly respected water bearer.

Lance Long: Native Am. Church Songs
of the Winnebago Ho-Chunk
9.75

Lance Long is a former president of the NAC
of Wisconsin. He was raised in the NAC and
started singing at the age of four when he
only knew two songs. He started conducting
prayer meetings when he was 14 at which
time he also started composing songs. The
Peyote Way made its way to Wisconsin in 1902 through his great grand
Uncle John Rave of Winnebago, Nebraska. His great grandfather and great
uncles made their way to Nebraska and brought back songs to the Winnebagos of Wisconsin.

Lance Long
NAC Memorial Songs of the Late Phillips J. Long, Sr.
DNA95

The Native American Church was brought to
Canada in 1938 by George Lightfoot. Over
time the rituals and ceremonies spread from
reserve to reserve. This recording represents
members of the SunRise Chapter in the Sturgeon Lake area of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
The songs are a reﬂection of everyday concerns for these people. Their prayers ask for good health, love and understanding, the well being of their children and a safe walk on the road of life.
Songs are sung in Cree with some English translations.

9.75

DNA41

10.40

30087

10.40

Inter-tribal songs honoring Diné ancestry
with special guest Gilbert Tyner. Includes the
singers Darwin Daniels, Adonius Benson,
Ashley Benson, Kelly Daniels. In 1938, a charter was created to allow Native Canadians to
use peyote in their religious ceremonies and
worship freely. Before this they were often
jailed by the police for practicing their sacred medicine ceremonies. These
are the direct descendants of the original men that brought the peyote ceremony to Canada.

Meewasin Oma
Volume One
Volume Two
Volume Three
In Loving Memory
Morning Praise Unto Our Creator
Great Spirit Hear Our Prayers
Greatest Hits
God Saw It Was Good

10.50
30069
30079
30087
30095
30105
30106
30139
30151

Johnny Mike
A Way of Life
CRM103

9.75

9.75
Cecile Moosomin: A Time for Healing
DNA52

Utin Machiskinic

9.75

Life of Happiness (w. Lance Crowe)
Live Love Laugh & Learn (w. Edmond Poochay)

1-800-688-0187

DNA99
DNA86

9.75

Cecile Moosomin is from the Cree/Assiniboine tribe of Saskatchewan. These graceful
songs are dedicated to the Native American
Church. 24 songs including ten straight
songs, six Cree songs, a Cree morning song,
two Cree healing songs, a Sioux song, two
Diné songs, a birthday song, and a “Song for
my Children” composed by Moosomin.
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Delbert “Blackfox” Pomani and Silas
and Pierce Big Left Hand: Dakota
Sioux and No. Cheyenne Peyote Songs

Cecile Moosomin
Honoring Our Children
CRM009

CRM281

9.75

Randall Morris
What We Believe In
CRM815

9.75
Don Jay Nelson: Sacred Hopes–Living
Dreams
CRM203

9.75

Brought up in the Native American Church
Don Jay Nelson has composed these songs
to share good thoughts with medicine and
to convey that there is always hope when
you have prayers and belief. For his debut
recording Don Jay presents four solo songs
and ﬁve sets of four songs each, accompanied by Ray Begay on water drum.
As a bonus you will ﬁnd one special song for a special occasion at the end
of the recording.

Don Jay Nelson
Colors of Hope
CRM412

9.75
Chillon Paddock: Zepher
CR6469

9.10

Like a gentle breeze blowing across the vast
expanse of the Navajo Nation, the voice of
Chillon Paddock ﬂows eﬀortlessly and
soothes the mind, body and soul. Grounded
in the healing traditions of the Native American Church, Chillon's songs mend the spirit
and restore the balance of one's being. Featuring Louie Gonnie.

Delbert “Blackfox” Pomani: Go Protect Us
CR6336

9.10

Peyote songs accompanied by rattle and
water drum are musical prayers of the Native
American Church. Created and sung by two
of the leading practitioners of the red road,
Delbert "Black Fox" Pomani (Hunkpapa
Lakota) and Melvin Dawes Harvey (Diné),
these harmonized songs help listeners on their spiritual quest.

Delbert “Blackfox” Pomani: Sacred
Medicine Guide Us Home
CR6359

9.10

Performed with gourd rattle and water
drum. Delbert "Black Fox" Pomani, a fullblood Hunkpapa Lakota from the Crow Creek
Reservation, is a respected Road Man and
peyote singer. He has lived on seven diﬀerent reservations learning the customs and
languages of many tribes. Featured on water drum is Lorenzo Shields, Jr.
(Sicangu Lakota/Ihunktowan and Dakota/Diné) from the noted family of
peyote singers. These spiritual songs, most of which are harmonized, are
meant to guide ones spiritual journey along the Peyote Road.

9.75

Delbert “Black Fox” Pomani of the Wanagi
Ska Dakota Tribe, is a Hunkpati full-blooded
Dakota, a spiritual leader, and Road Man for
the Native American Church. He is from Ft.
Thomas, South Dakota, and together with
Silas and Pierce Big Left Hand, both Northern Cheyenne from Lame Deer,
Montana, they present 36 Peyote Healing Songs. All have been involved
with the Native American Church for as long as they can remember. Marylin
Johnson, Diné, accompanies Black Fox with backup singing and Alice Big
Left Hand, Northern Cheyenne, provides backup singing for Silas.

Delbert “Blackfox” Pomani: Connection to Mother Earth
CR6316

9.10

The Native American Church has its beginning in Pre-Columbian Mexico. It is an intertribal religion, philosophy and ritual around
the peyote plant, "Father Peyote." It is eaten
in a sacred ceremony as a sacrament. The
leader or "road man" periodically stokes a
ﬁre that is maintained throughout the night which creates sacred images
such as an eagle or water bird. These songs sung in sets of four are accompanied by a gourd rattle and water drum.

Gerald Primeaux Sr.:Songs of Prayers
for Life
CRM402

9.75

Gerald Primeaux, Sr. is the ﬁfth child of the
prominent peyote singer, Dr. Asa Primeaux,
Sr. He is from the Yankton Sioux Reservation
in Marty, South Dakota. He is the ﬁfth generation Primeuax to be involved in the Peyote Way of worship. All songs are by Gerald
Primeaux, Sr. and drumming is by Randy Harold Walker, Jr. The songs are
prayers shared throughout Indian country among diﬀerent tribes in the Native American Church way of worship.

Primeaux and Mike: The Color of
Morning
CR7081

9.10

Grammy-winning singers Verdell Primeaux
and Johnny Mike go for a slightly contemporary sound on their Color of Morning CD.
Musicians Stephen Butler, Steven Frailey and
Xavier Quijas Yxayotl add gentle percussion,
guitar and Mayan ﬂutes to the harmonized
chanting. Although this is not a bonaﬁde peyote recording the healing qualities of their chanting can still be felt.

Primeaux and Mike: Eternity’s Light
CRM410

9.75

After recording for over 20 years, multiple
award-winning duo Primeaux and Mike present 25 Native American Church songs the
way they were meant to be heard. Having
used numerous recording techniques
through the years such as overdubbing, multiple layers of voices plus various sound effects they have decided to record this album with no eﬀects in a teepee
especially set up for this album.
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Primeaux and Mike: As It Was in the
Beginning and Ever Shall Be
CRM115

9.75

Verdell Primeaux (Oglalla/Yankton Sioux and
Ponca) is from the Oglalla Sioux Reservation
and is the son of noted peyote singer Francis
Primeaux, Sr. Johnny Mike (Dineh) and
Primeaux sing in a new style of harmonized
chanting that is without the usual accompaniment of peyote water-drum and rattle. They have been singing together
since 1987 and at times it seems they have one voice, their harmonies are
so close and mesmerizing.

Primeaux and Mike: Peyote Ways
CRM403

9.75

Recipients of numerous GRAMMY and
NAMMY awards Primeaux and Mike present
these sacred ongs of the Native American
Church. Going back to their roots, they perform with a water drum in their unmistakable style. 24 songs sung in the traditional
way.

Primeaux and Mike: Reunited
CRM109

9.75

Primeaux and Mike have been singing since
the late 80's. They developed the "2 in 1"
harmonizing system created by the founders
of NAC harmonizing, the Yankton Sioux of
the 1970's era. These 24 original Songs of
Wellness are intended for healing the mind,
body and spirit.

Primeaux and Mike: Sacred Path
CR6306

9.10

Healing songs were originally used for teaching younger singers new songs. They diﬀer
from traditional peyote songs in that they
feature vocals without drum and rattle accompaniment. Some subtle instrumentation
included. Go to our website to hear the
sound samples.

Primeaux and Mike
As It Was in the Beginning
The Color of Morning
Eternity’s Light
Peyote Ways
Sacred Path
Reunited
The Voice Within
Walk in Beauty

9.10/9.75
CRM115
CR7081
CRM410
CRM403
CR6306
CRM109
CRM625
16304

Primeaux and Mike: Walk in Beauty
16304

The Native American Church, or Peyote
Church, had its origins in pre-Columbian
Mexico. An inter-tribal religion and philosophy developed around the United States in
which rituals using the peyote cactus are
practiced. The plant is eaten as a sacrament
and produces a sense of euphoria. The ceremony consists of long prayers and quiet meditative songs in sets of four
accompanied by a special rattle and water-drum. Prayers are sometimes
answered by “Father Peyote” in the form of songs or advice, thus hundreds
of songs are constantly being created and shared among the members of
the Church. There are two versions of “Amazing Grace” sung in Navajo and
Sioux included. Their singing creates a wonderful sense of peace. Many of
the songs are translated in the liner notes.

Verdell Primeaux: Lost and Lonely
DNA67

CRM625

9.75

Primeaux and Mike perform at colleges, folk
festivals and community functions both on
and oﬀ of the reservation. They are the winners of the 2002 Grammy Award for the Best
Native American Album. Verdell’s father,
Francis Primeaux cured him of meningitis
when Verdell was a boy using peyote and
prayer.

9.75

Verdell Primeaux was born in 1966 in Scottsbluﬀ, Nebraska to the Pine Ridge Oglala
Lakota Nation, South Dakota, and is the son
of noted peyote singer Francis Primeaux
Senior and grandson of Harry Primeaux. He
currently resides in Tuba City, Arizona with
his wife and children.

Verdell Primeaux: Mystical Warrior
CRM101

9.75

Verdell Primeaux represents the Seven
Council Fires of the Lakota and Eagle Clan of
the Ponca Nation. He applies spiritual
knowledge and prayers with counseling
techniques to aid and assist in developing a
safe, secure, and happy environment for the
youth of today and tomorrow. With these
concepts in mind he now presents 24 all new compositions.

Verdell Primeaux: Peyote Songs from
Lakota Country
CRM503

9.75

Verdell Primeaux is from the Oglala/Yankton
Sioux and Ponca tribes and comes from a
military family. He sings these songs for healing. His mother, Delores Arapahoe is a descendant of Chief Her Many Horses, Red
Cloud and Crazy Horse known for their
heroic contribution to Native American history. Verdell brings you a 24 track
album of original compositions. It is his commitment that these prayer
songs ﬁnd you in the best of life’s blessings.

Verdell Primeaux and Brian Stoner:
Reconnected
DNA61

Primeaux and Mike: The Voice Within

9.10

9.75

Both Verdell Primeaux and Brian Stoner have
a strong history in the Native American
Church and believe in the continuation of it
with the utmost respect and admiration for
their elders. Recorded in Ponca City where
many people were relocated with the idea
of a reconnection between the singers, the songs, the languages, and also
this new musical concept. Six sets of songs alternating with Verdell singing
and Brian drumming, and Brian singing with Verdell drumming. Four bonus
tracks including a Sioux song, a Dine songs, a straight song and Butterﬂy.
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Smith, Toppah and Landry: Harmony
Nights

Verdell Primeaux
Veteran and Honor Songs

CR6416

CRM430

9.75
Red Bear and Red Cloud: Circle of Belief
CRM820

9.75

Evert “M.C.” Red Bear, Bernard A. Red Cloud
III, Myron J. Red Cloud, Avery M. Red Cloud,
Jack S. Red Cloud and Silas Red Cloud present 40 Peyote songs. All members come
from the Pine Ridge Agency and have been
members of the NAC all their lives.

Grammy nominated singers Alex E. Smith
and Cheevers Toppah join Nitanis "Kit"
Landry and eﬀortlessly blend their vocal talents to create stirring songs woven in lush
harmonies. With uplifting soul and touching
ethereality, these performances let shine the
brilliance and expressive power of the human voice. Featuring guest artists
Louie Gonnie, Anthony Wakeman and Thunder Hill.

Alex E. Smith and Toppah Landry: Intonation
CR6395

9.75

The great warror Chief Red Cloud rose to
prominence and established himself as the
leader of the Oglala people during the mid
to the 1880s. The ancient peyote religion
made its appearance in the Sioux territory a
few years after the death of Red Cloud in
1909. The belief in the peyote religion was handed down to Chief Red
Cloud’s great grandson Bernard Red Cloud, Sr. In the 1940s. To Native American Church members peyote is a divine herb and is used as a holy sacrament in prayer services. In 1994, Bernard Sr. lobbied on behalf of the
Freedom of Religion Act at a special Senate select hearing in Minneapolis,
MN. The outcome of the hearing ﬁnally allowed the legal use of peyote
within the U.S. Bernard’s grandsons are the 6th generation from Chief Red
Cloud. The family still resides on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation

9.10

From Native America’s great southern plains,
Alex E. Smith and Cheevers Toppah forge a
never-before heard blending of southern
plains singing and choral hymnody. Their
soulful style infused with ethereal harmonies captivates the heart and soothes the

Red Cloud: Voices of the Sixth Generation
CRM599

9.10

spirit.

Alex E. Smith and Toppah Landry: Rain
in July
CR6445

9.10

With emotion, grace and honor, three distinguished Native American vocalists create a
tapestry of choral harmonies infused with
the spirit of their tribal backgrounds Featuring Louie Gonnie and Anthony Wakeman.

Shanise Rowan: Okeymow Maskiki
Volume Two

Stomp Dance Songs of the Muskogee
Nation: Volume One

CRM207

3009

9.75

With a unique and distinctive style, up-andcoming singer and songwriter Shanise
Rowan presents 24 Native American Church
songs. From Alberta, Canada Shanise would
like to thank the Creator and the Okeymow
Maskiki for blessing her with these beautiful
songs and the opportunity to share them with you, the listener.

Shanise Rowan

9.75

Okeymow Maskiki
Okeymow Maskiki Vol. Three

CRM106
CRM808

Lorenzo Shields Sr. and Paul Abel
Never Miss A Shot Waha'Canka &
Was'Utes'Ni
30098

10.50

Dedicated to the Yankton Sioux relations of
Lorenzo Shield, Sr. They have since passed
into the spirit world but were instrumental
in the making and marketing of Native American Church music in the 1970s. He is the last
one still living who participated in this project. Interpretations of the songs
and the various times when they are sung during the prayer meetings are
given. With Paul Abel Never Miss A Shot, Tara RonEagle, Darwin Daniels,
Crystal Shields and Kelly Daniels.

10.50

Stomp Dance is an important part of the life
of the Muscogee people and unfolds around
the sacred ﬁre of the Green Corn Ceremonial
in the evening hours. There are fourteen active ceremonial grounds of the Muscogee
Nation and each has its own annual Green
Corn Ceremony during the summer months. It is a time of coming together,
puriﬁcation, prayers and uniﬁcation of all living things on the earth; a spiritual renewal for the coming year.

Stomp Dance: Muskogee, Seminole,
Yuchi: Voume One
3009

10.50

Stomp Dance is a summer social ceremony
that brings people together to purify their
spirit, body and heart and to celebrate the
strength and harmony of the community and
the sacred ground they live on. Each time a
stomp dance is to be held a medicine man
prepares the ground with prayer and medicine. It is a tradition that the ﬁrst
four stomp dances performed are by the members of that particular ground
(tribal town) only. After that other leaders are asked to lead. Each stomp
dance begins with a series of phrases chosen by the leader. The phrases are
repeated by the singers that follow him. After the song is begun the phrase
must be answered with the correct phrase for that particular song. The
leader then adds his own lyrics and the followers continue to answer him.
When the song is about to end the leader raises his hand giving a signal for
the end.
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Stomp Dance Music

David Swallow: Lakota Sweat Lodge
Songs–Inipi Olowan

10.50

Stomp Dance Music of the Muscogee Nation Vol. One
Stomp Dance Music of the Muscogee Nation Vol. Two
Stomp Dance Vol. Three
Stomp Dance Vol. Four
Stomp Dance Blues
Stomp Dance: Muscogee, Seminole, Yuchi
Stomp Dance: Muscogee, Seminole, Yuchi

3003
3010
3005
3006
3101
3003
3004

Brian Stoner: Journey Alone
DNA60

9.75

Brian Stoner presents seven sets of four
songs plus three bonus tracks. Sets include
straight songs, Ponca songs, a Diné song,
Sioux songs, a Comanche song, and more.
Bonus tracks include “Listen to Our Prayers”,
“No More Tears”, and “Me Again.”

WBR001

Inipi (sweat lodge) is an ancient ceremony
used for puriﬁcation and healing. Participants crawl into a small lodge and hot rocks
are placed into a pit in the center. Water is
sprinkled on the rocks, instantly turning into
steam. Songs are sung and prayers are made
to the Creator. David Swallow Jr. is a Lakota spiritual leader in the Porcupine
District of the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota. On this recording,
he sings songs from rounds one through four of the Inipi ceremony with
Nyla Helper. The songs are sung in Lakota and the CD includes an eight page
booklet with English translations. Note that there are introductions to the
songs in English.

Tatanks Oyate Singers

Brian Stoner

9.75

Inspiration
Journey Alone
Peyote Songs
With Love and Faith We Pray Vol. 3

DNA87
DNA116

David Swallow: Lakota Prayer Songs–
Wocekiye Olowan
WBR002

CRM224

Maxine and Guy Tishie:Thoughts and
Prayers
CRM919

Look for new NAC music in our
New Release Section
of our website under Traditional

9.75

Maxince Tishie is of the Towering House
clan, born for Black Streak Wooded Clan. Her
maternal grandparents are Red Running into
the Water Clan. Her paternal grandparents
are the Cliﬀ Dweller Clan. Husband Guy
Tishie is of the Redhouse Clan born for
Mescalero Apache. They have seven children and reside in Nazlini, New
Mexico.

Joe Tohonnie: Apache Peyote Songs

10.25

David Swallow Jr. is a Lakota spiritual leader
in the Porcupine District of the Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota. On this recording he presents a series of prayer songs that
can be used by anyone. They're sung in
Lakota and David explains them in English.
They are not always directly translated but explained more like a story.
There are eight songs on the CD. The ﬁrst eight tracks are the songs with
David's explanations. The next eight tracks are the songs played without
commentary. The CD inncludes a booklet with the Lakota words and English
meanings for the songs.

9.75

Maxine Tishie is of the Towering House Clan,
born for Black Streak Wooded Clan. Her maternal grandparents are Red Running into
the Water Clan. Her paternal grandparents
are the Cliﬀ Dweller Clan. Husband Guy
Tishie is of the Redhouse Clan born for
Mescalero Apache. They have seven childrenand reside in Nazlini, New Mexico. This is their ﬁrst recording.

DNA85
DNA60
DNA116
DNA49

Brian Stoner with other artists
Beauty
Look at the Sun ShiningCDNA38
Reconnected

4141
4142
4143

Maxine and Guy Tishie:Sacred Foundation

9.75

Brian’s third collection of songs includes six
sets of four songs each. Straight songs,
Apache songs, Sac and Fox songs, Ponca
songs, Sioux songs, Cree songs, a Birthday
song and more.

10.50

Lakota Sundance Songs: Volume One
Lakota Sundance Songs: Volume Two
Lakota Sundance Songs: Volume Three

Brian Stoner: With Love and faith We
Pray Vol. Three
DNA49

10.25

CRM313

9.75

Joe Tohonnie Jr. is a White Mountain Apache
of the Tenadolzhage Clan of the Eagle Clan
and Navajo of Tachinii Clan. He has lived all
of his life in the town of Whiteriver, Az. He
was nominated for a Grammy in 2014 for his
album Apache Blessing and Crown Dance
Songs in the Regional Roots category. Joe
and his Apace Crown Dance group have performed at many events including
the 2002 Olympics and Gathering of Nations Pow Wow in New Mexico.

Joe Tohonnie
Apache Crown & Blessing Songs
Ceremony

9.75
CRM128
CRM214
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Cheevers Toppah: A Good Day, A Better Tomorow
CR6516

9.10

Born and bred in Oklahoma, Grammy®-nominee Cheevers Toppah comes from a strong
family line of singers and has been nurtured
by the traditions of the Native American
Church for his entire life. On this recording,
Toppah carries on these traditions and dedicates these original Native American Church songs to the memory of those
singers who taught him how to sing.

Cheevers Toppah: Renewed Spirit
CR6464

Cheevers Toppah: True Melodies
9.10

Grammy®-nominated singer Cheevers Toppah was mentored by the greatest singers of
the southern Plains and encouraged to carry
their song traditions into the future. Drawing
upon his training in choral singing, Toppah
renders songs composed in the traditional
song style of the Plains with multi-part harmonies and vocal arrangements.

Cheevers Toppah and other artists

9.10

Awakening of Life
First Light
Harmony Nights
Intonation
Rain in July

CR6458
CR6436
CR6416
CR6395
CR6445
Alex Turtle and Johnny Monroe: Unity
CRM108

9.75

Alex Turtle is Navajo and Southern Cheyenne
and Johnny Monroe is Navajo born into the
Bitter Water clan. The title was chosen to remind us all that if we come together and
support and encourage one another we can
accomplish anything.

Alex Turtle, Monroe, Byjoe and
Chenoa: Songs of Strength and Beauty
CRM507

CRM200

9.75

Janelle Turtle is Southern Cheyenne and
Navajo, Big Water Clan and born for Southern Cheyenne. Her great, great, great grandmother, Dog Woman was the ﬁrst woman to
run meetings among the Cheyenne people.
Her companion, Old Man John Turtle spoke
more than 30 diﬀerent Native languages and
was an interpreter for the U.S. Calvary. Dog Woman and Old Man Turtle
were given a peyote bundle from Quanah Parker which still remains in the
family. Janelle Turtle honors these ancestors with 24 peyote songs. A
NAMMY for the Best Native American church recording.

9.10

Kiowa Christian hymns have been a prominent singing tradition among the Kiowa people of Oklahoma since the turn of the 20th
century. Blending the song structure, style
and melodies of European-American Christian hymns with pre-Christian Kiowa songs,
these songs have been faithfully passed
down through tribal elders to the present day. Contains detailed liner notes,
Kiowa phonetics and English translations.

CR6473

Janelle Turtle: New Beginning

Janelle Turtle
New Beginning Volume Two
CRM008

9.75

Jake Tyner, Edmond Poochay and Lance Crowe
Good Memories
DNA98

9.75
Wahancanka: Lakota Pipe and Ceremonial Songs
CR6285

9.10

The centerpiece of all rituals for the Lakota
is the sacred pipe. It provides the connection
between the Lakota and Wakantanka or
"Great Spirit." Bonds between tribes, families and groups were consecrated with the
pipe. Actions that went against the spirit and
good intentions of the pipe could result in great misfortune or possibly
death.

Wahancanka: Remember Me Grandfather
CR6402

9.10

Born into a strong singing tradition, Joseph
Shields Jr. began learning songs at a very
young age and quickly became recognized as
a noted traditional singer. Raised in the traditional Lakota way on the Rosebud reservation in South Dakota he was given the name
Wamblee Ousopa, meaning "Catches the Eagle". His father was a respected
medicine man as were his ancestors going back four generations. He leads
Sun Dance, Sweat Lodge and various ceremonies for the Lakota. He traveled
for years with his uncle Neulan Dion across the country sharing his songs
and leading ceremonies for prisoners in an eﬀort to oﬀer healing to them.
Feeling that they should be preserved for coming generations, he consented
to record these sacred songs. NAMMY winner in Best Historical Recording.

Wakinyan Oyate: With Visible Breath I
Am Walking/Behold the Dawn
1213

9.75

9.75

Chenoa Egawa is Coast Salish from the
Lummi and S’Klallan Nation in Northwestern
Washington. Alex Turtle is Navajo and No.
Cheyenne from Jeddito, AZ. Johnny Monroe
is Navajo born into Bitter Water Clan.
Howard Byjoe, Jr. Is Navajo and born into
Red Buttom Clan people. They bring you 32 Native American Church Songs.

A beautifully conceived album of sacred
Lakota music from Condor Records on two
discs for the price of one! Liner notes have
English translations as well as the Lakota
lyrics with explanations for each song. Superbly recorded with stunning group vocals
as well as solo ones. Keep Lakota culture alive and help preserve these songs
by singing them with the respect and honor they deserve.
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Whitehawk and Crowe: Wikiwam
Ahsin Vl

Kevin Yazzieand Cheevers Toppah:
Awakening of Life

DNA88

CR6458

9.75

Lance Crowe is a Saulteaux/Plains Cree Indian from Kawacatoose First Nation in
Saskatchewan, Canada. Maynard Whitehawk is an Anishnabe-Saulteaux Indian from
Cote First Nation in Saskatchewan. They
have been singing together for 19 years. Six
sets of four songs each. Two of the sets are vocal singing alone. Four of the
sets are drum and gourd with singing. The tracks include straight chants,
Cree chants, and Anishinabe chants and songs.

9.10

The distinct sounds of Kiowa and Diné
singing are performed by noted singers
Cheevers Toppah and Kevin Yazzie. Utilizing
unison and harmonized singing, the beauty
of these songs inspire, balance and guide the
listener through the journey of life. The
album closes with a special set of a cappella Peyote songs sung with harmonies that are staggeringly beautiful.

Kevin Yazzie: Charity
Whitehawk and Crowe: Wikiwam
Ahsin One
DNA14

9.75

Lance Crowe began singing at the age of ﬁve
and started composing peyote songs when
he was sixteen. Maynard Whitehawk has
been a peyote member since the age of
eight. He started singing at sixteen and
started composing at the age of twentythree. Six sets of four songs each including straight chants, Cree chants, and
Anishinabe chant and an Ojibwa chant.

Whitehawk and Crowe

CR6500

With layers of swirling vocal harmonies,
Grammy-nominated Diné singer Kevin Yazzie
honors the spirit of giving and appreciation
that connects the people of the Fireplace.
This is the ﬁnal installment in Yazzie’s landmark series of recordings that pay homage
to the pillars of the Native American Church;
Faith, Hope, Love and Charity. These songs celebrate the gift of life and encourage all to reﬂect upon the blessings that come with each new day.

Kevin Yazzie: Faith
CR6444

9.75

Wikiwam Ahsin One
Wikiwam Ahsin Two
Wikiwam Ahsin Three
Wikiwam Ahsin Four
Wikiwam Ahsin Five
Wikiwam Ahsin Six
Spiritual Walk
The Morning Star

DNA14
DNA32
DNA40
DNA55
DNA82
DNA88
DNA94
DNA117

9.75

They are the grandsons of Natanii Tso Begay
of Rock Point, Az. They are of the Red House
People born for the Water Edge People. They
travel through life always turning to their
faith in peyote for good guidance.

proliﬁc traditional singers.

Kevin Yazzie and Cheevers Toppah:
First Light
CR6436

Kevin Yazzie: Hope
CR6460

Gregory Woody: For the Younger Generation
9.75

Gregory presents 28 Native American
Church songs accompanied by his wife Merlinda and assisted by his son Orlando. Gregory wishes to share his songs with all
listeners. “May these Peyote Ceremony
Songs bless everyone with Hope, Love, Charity, Strength, and much success in the future.”

9.10

From the age-old traditions of the Native
American Church, Grammy nominated
singer Kevin Yazzie (Diné) brings a message
of hope for all who walk on Mother Earth.
Guided by his heartfelt faith, Kevin's delicate
multipart vocal harmonies inspire feelings of
deep happiness and soothe the weary as

9.75

CRM206

9.10

Two of today’s most gifted young peyote
singers present the distinct singing traditions
of the Diné/Navajo and Kiowa peoples for
their ﬁrst time in a single collection. Traditional gourd and water drum are enhanced
by exquisitely layered vocal harmonies to
create these songs of encouragement, balance and harmony.

Antonio and Gregory Woody
Traditional Memories
CRM608

9.10

With lush multi-part vocal harmonies, soothing melodies, and the quiet energy of gourd
and water drum, Kevin Yazzie (Diné) performs songs of healing and prayer in an inspirational expression of faith in the Native
American Church. This CD was also nominated for a 2008 GRAMMY. One of the more

Antonio and Gregory Woody: Traveling Through Life
CRM209

9.10

they travel the road of life.
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Kevin Yazzie: Love
CR6470

Songs of the Native American Church
Kelly and Darwin Daniels and Sheldon Yellowman.

9.10

Love is a thread that courses through the traditions of the Native American Church where
it is honored, nurtured and shared through
soothing, introspective songs. Born and
raised in the heartland of the Diné,
Grammy® nominated singer Kevin Yazzie’s
vocals unfold into an opulent palette of harmonies celebrating love among family, good relations and community.
NAMMY winner for Best Native American Church Album!

William Yazzie

9.75

9.75

FLUTE MUSIC
Bryan Akipa: The Flute Player

Continuance
Navajo Peyote Songs

CRM510
CRM003

Peyote Collections
Grandfather Peyote
DNA102

DNA104

9.75

A great collection of Peyote Music with
Lance Long, Brian Stoner, Lance Crowe,
Verdell Primeaux, Edmond Poochay, Delbert
Blackhorse and Maynard Whitehawk.

MC105

Bryan Akipa’s respect for his traditions and
his instrument are more than apparent
when listening to these Native American
ﬂute pieces. With talking water and the
sound of geese ﬂying overhead, we are
transported to a place between earth and
sky where nothing exists but the purity of
nature and the deep peace of the original soul. These songs are at once
evocative and bewitching. Each track is distinct in content and exquisitely
interpreted. Exceptional approach to solo ﬂute renderings and innovative
use of subtle electronic enhancement.

Bryan Akipa: Songs from the Black
Hills
231

Grandfather Peyote: The Creator’s Gift
DNA114

9.75

A wonderful collection of Native American
Church songs from Drum Groups of America.
Here are songs from favorite artists: Delbert
Blackhorse, Brian Stoner, Kelly Daniels, Jake
Tyner, Whitehawk and Crowe, Lance Long
and Verdell Primeaux.

Mother’s Love
DNA101

9.75

33 peyote songs featuring great women
singers: Melanie Benson, Wanita Bird, Elizabeth Hale, Andrea Roan, Brittany Roan.
Other women in our catalog include janelle
Trutle, LeeAnn Brady, Shanise Rowan, Denise
Bescenti, Cecile Moosomin, Chillon Paddock
and Nikki Begay.

SƉŝƌŝƚƵĂů DĞĚŝĐŝŶĞ
Eϴ4

9.ϳϱ

10.80

Bryan Akipa, a member of the Sisseton Wahpeton Dakota Nation, is a self taught ﬂute
maker, ﬂute player and traditional woodcarver. As a young man he attended the Institute of American Indian Arts and studied
ﬁne arts with Oscar Howe at the University
of South Dakota at Vermillion. Since 1991 he has committed himself to his
chosen art and craft, the cedar ﬂute. These gentle traditional songs are
soothing and light. He uses natural sounds in the background such as thunder, birdsong and rain. His tones are some of the purest you’ll hear.

Robert Tree Cody: Dreams from the
Grandfather
CR554

9.10

Uplifting original songs combining Native
American ﬂute and voice. Drums and rattles
were used on many of these melodic,
thoughtful compositions. Cody’s singing has
rich texture and vibrancy. Crystal clear ﬂute
tones. With subtle electronic enhancement,
the notes tumble exquisitely through time and space. For meditation, relaxation, or the sheer joy of listening.

Robert Ree Cody and Will Clipman:
Heart of the Wind
CR7072

This collection of 33 songs are presented by
Verdell Primeaux, Cecile Moosoomin, Maynard Whitehawk, Louis Dick Jr., Pudgey Wolf,
Brian Stoner and LeeAnn Brady, Edmond
Poochay, Jeﬀ McClellan, Lance Long, Wanita
Bird, Brian Stoner, and Lance Crowe. Songs
include straight songs, Sioux songs, Saulteaux songs, Omaha songs, Comanche songs, Kiowa Apache songs, a Sac
and Fox song, an Apache song, and more.

9.85

9.10

The haunting melodies of the Native American ﬂute evoke the ﬂow and cadences of
breathing while the pulsing rhythms of the
drum evoke the beating of the heart. This
recording brings together these two very primal and human instruments in a collection
of new and transforming compositions by two award-winning artists, Robert
Tree Cody and Will Clipman of the Maricopa-Dakota tribe.
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Robert Ree Cody and Hovia Edwards:
Reﬂections
CR7058

9.10

Robert Tree Cody (Dakota-Maricopa) and
Hovia Edwards combine their talents on this
recording of ﬂute, hand drum and vocals.
Hovia is a member of the Shoshone Bannock
tribe. (her name means "music" in their language) She performed at the 2002 Winter
Olympics and provided music for the PBS mystery movie, "Skinwalker." A
duet version of "Maze" from the CD of the same name are included as well
as four other tracks where the artists play together. "Travelling Song," "Buffalo Prayer Song," and "Payback Time!!!" are all songs with vocals and hand
drum. This last song is a stick game song and is dedicated to the late Judy
Trejo and all the old time gamblers who passed on their songs

Robert Tree Cody: White Buﬀalo
CR555

9.10

In honor of Miracle, the ﬁrst white buﬀalo
calf born in over 60 years, this thoughtful
collection of original compositions will delight any listener. Cody, of Dakota-Maricopa
heritage, has enjoyed a fruitful career as a
performer, dancer, and educator. On White
Buﬀalo, he collaborates with Rob Wallace
and Will Clipman, distinguished musicians in their own right. Using Native
American ﬂute, hand drums, djembe, and background vocals by Marlene
Cody, the result is a soulful mixture of sacred words and deeply moving
earth tones. Smooth as silk, powerful as thunder on the Plains.

Coyote Oldman: In Beauty I Walk
11074

10.50

Since 1986 Michael Graham Allen and Barry
Stramp have used state-of the-art recording
techniques and their love of the ﬂutes, panpipes and ocarinas of ancient Indian cultures
of the Americas to bring us some of the most
spectacular compositions within the wide
spectrum of Native music. The best tracks
from their seven albums have been digitally re-mastered by Hearts of Space
producer Stephen Hill and the result is a splendid feast for the ears for fans
of Coyote Oldman and a perfect introduction for those that are unfamiliar
with their unique sound. A history of their work is included in the liner
notes.

Coyote Oldman: Under An Ancient
Sky
11419

10.50

The ancient Anasazi ﬂute only existed as
rare artifacts in museums until Coyote Oldman's Michael G. Allen began making replicas of the 1,200 year old ﬂutes and bringing
them back to life building 400 of them since
2002. The Anasazi ﬂute is a rim-blown ﬂute,
like the quena or shakuhachi, is approximately 30" long, and has a narrow
wooden tube with 6 ﬁnger holes creating a beautiful scale capable of multiple octaves and overtones.

Coyote Oldman
Time Travelers
COY13

7.00

Joseph Fire Crow: Cheyenne Nation
MM154

9.85

This is the perfect album for someone who
wants a little bit of everything. Northern
Cheyenne ﬂutist Joseph Fire Crow honors
the elders who taught him ﬂute and the respect and values one must have in order to
fully understand its importance in the
Cheyenne tradition. There are beautiful soft
contemporary pieces, solo songs and ﬂute with a little drum on some
pieces.

Tony Duncan: Earth Warrior
CR7094

9.10

Walk upon Mother Earth in a good way with
the spirit of a warrior, as an Earth Warrior,
Light of Our Ancestors...with these words in
his
heart,
Tony
Duncan
(Apache/Mandan/Arikara/Hidatsa) performs
songs for the Native American ﬂute expressing his devotion to his family, traditions and
music. He is also an accomplisheed hoop dancer and is a ﬁve time world
champon with four teen titles and one adult title. Also hear him on the
Estun-Bah CD in our contemporary section.

Tony Duncan: Singing Lights
CR7206

9.10

Native American ﬂutist Tony Duncan and guitarist Darrin Yazzie present vibrant melodies
inﬂuenced by Duncan's artistry as a worldclass hoop dancer and supported by Yazzie's
graceful arrangements. Drawing on Native
stories and legends, the landscapes of the
southwest, the rhythms and moves Tony experiences as a traditional hoop dancer, and the lives of their families for inspiration, for Singing Lights they have created a dozen pieces of
instrumental music which invites both engagement and contemplation.

Hovia Edwards: Morning Star
CR557

9.10

Hovia (pronounced hoo-vee-ya) was only 14
at the time of this recording in January of
1998. Her father, Herman Edwards is a performer and ﬂute maker and encouraged her
from early childhood to master the ﬂute.
Mentor, Robert Tree Cody has also inﬂuenced her technique. She has grown up performing around the world and has been a soloist at the Scottsdale Center
for the Arts in Arizona.

Golaná: Moon of First Snow
6039

9.90

These contemplative compositions are
backed by guitar, piano, cello, violin, harp
and hand drum. His fully drawn out notes
are full of emotion and grace as each song
has it's own life and unique story behind it.
This is a full ensemble sound with a slow
paced quality that is meditative as well as
uplifting. Liner notes by Golaná involve the listener in the inspiration for
each piece. He is the recipient of many nominations including "best male
artist" at the Nammies in 2001.
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Golaná: Feather on the Wind

John Huling: Sleeping Desert

6038

NV4006

9.90

Feather on the Wind combines the talents of
many ﬁne musicians accompanying Golaná's
ﬂute. Guitar, piano, drum, gentle string
sounds all come together for a masterful
turn in this contemporary ﬂute recording.
One of the nicest cuts is a beautiful rendition
of "Allalui," a popular spiritual that incorporates three native ﬂutes and a bamboo ﬂute all playing in four-part harmony
with a classical guitar adding a melancholy grace to the piece. Golaná is of
Cherokee descent and uses his musical talents to evoke genetic memories
of a time when man had great respect for nature and the gift we were all
given; our lives and the earth we live on. The achingly sweet "Farewell" is a
stunningly executed piece with a sadness punctuated by a gypsy violin.
There is no word in Cherokee for goodbye. A phrase translated to "until we
meet again" is used instead.

Golaná

Sleeping Desert is a meditative and reﬂective
musical journey inspired by the peace and
tranquility in the Southwest Native American
Deserts. John Huling's music provides a
calming and relaxing atmosphere for healing, meditation and reﬂecting. If you’ve
never heard him this is a lovely album to
start with.

John Huling: Spiritlands
RF4004

6053
6046

9.75

The album opens with the eerie sound of the
wind blowing on "Breath of the Mountain"
building to a haunting crescendo with pan
pipes, Indian drums and the sound of the
whispering winds. The cry of birds and the
mesmerizing beat of the drum and rattle
mingle with gentle rains. Each song creates

9.90

First Light
Lone Pine Canyon

9.75

an entirely new feeling.

Charles Littleleaf: Ancient Reﬂections

Alice Gomez
Obsidian Butterﬂy

RP103

SC919

9.90
David and Steve Gordon: Gratitude
X709

9.75

Soothe your spirit. Become transported to
an ancient land where the sun sets in warm
hues of perfect stillness. Fluid melodies of
soaring Native American ﬂute, keyboard textures and occasional nature sounds carry
you to a deeply nourishing place of rest. Acclaimed masters of healing music, David and
Steve Gordon have created an entirely new form of relaxing music that combines Native American ﬂute with soothing meditation music. The result is
deeply calming music that is organic, spontaneous, serene and ﬁlled with
spirit. For meditation, relaxation, bodywork or just a quiet evening in front
of a ﬁre.

John Huling: Canyon Light
NV4005

9.75

Canyon Light musically reﬂects the serene
beauty, mood, nature and emotion of the
canyon light in the southwest deserts of
North America. John Huling creates this
beautiful music with Native American ﬂutes,
piano and guest cellist Nathaniel Parke performs on “Remember,” “Last Saguaro” and
“Soliloquy”. One of the ﬁrst successful ﬂute players.

John Huling: Mesa Sunrise
RF1012

9.75

John Huling has always been inspired by the
vast beauty of the southwesand and the history of the native peoples that dwelled
there. These selections are considered his
best compositions from his ﬁve recordings.
Native American ﬂutes, Indian drums, digitally recorded sounds of nature from the
Four Corners region all come together in this great collection.

9.75

Charles Littleleaf (Warm Springs/Oregon)
has had great success with his Ancient Reﬂections CD. He is a NAMMY nominee and
his music is known around the world by Native ﬂute fans. The visionary quality of these
compositions are enhanced by the sounds of
wind, birds and other natural sounds. Littleleaf's version of "Amazing Grace" is unique because he sings it in Cherokee
in honor of the suﬀering endured on the Trail of Tears.

Kevin Locke: The First Flute
MM147

9.85

Ethnomusicologist, Frances Theresa Densmore traveled to the Dakotas in 1911 to
record Lakota songs and study their culture.
The American Folklife Center in the Library
of Congress house more than 2,500 recordings Densmore made between 1907 and
1941. Kevin Locke presents some of these
songs in their unadorned form. Nothing was added except for the natural
sounds in the background from a live recording made in the Dakotas. There
is a little bit of chanting but mostly this is a quiet album with a beautiful purity and authenticity to it.

Kevin Locke: Love Songs of the Lakota
4315

10.50

Kevin Locke brings simple, poignant
melodies to life. Soothing water combined
with various nature sounds provides an ideal
backdrop for his solo ﬂute. Lakota love songs
are distinctly diﬀerent from other Lakota
music. There is a dream-like quality that allows the mind and spirit to ﬂoat away. To the
Lakota, the ﬂute is the very essence of the wind as it dances over water,
reaches for the highest mountain peaks, and moves gently through the
grass.

1-800-688-0187
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Kevin Locke: Open Circle
MC135

R. Carlos Nakai, William Eaton and
Will Clipman: Dancing into Silence

9.85

He’s an inspiring hoop dancer, storyteller
and educator who has served as a role
model working with children on reservations
to ensure the survival and growth of native
culture. This fascinating album from
Makoche Recording boasts no electronic instrumentation but has some wonderfully
wild acoustic sounds from around the world. Among the exotic sounds are
a wind-wand spinner, a bullroarer, the didjeridoo, the berimbau, the dundun or “talking drum,” the apetemma from Ghana, a boula drum, the Nigerian udu, and a clay pot drum. Notations on all of these instruments are
included as well as an explanation of each song in an extensive CD booklet.
Beautiful photographs also enhance the package.

CR7089

9.10

R. Carlos Nakai, William Eaton and Will Clipman have made some of the most moving
and provocative music of the last 20 years.
Dancing Into Silence takes them into a terrain of pure intuitive improvisation. It
morphs from ethereal ballets to throbbing
percussion trances. Although the concept was to leave preconceived songs
oﬀ the album, these three artists have so much melody pouring out of them
and are so attuned to each other after years of playing together, that every
track sounds like a thoroughly composed work. Nakai dips his ﬂutes in and
out of the mix, at times ﬂoating free, or pulling the ensemble behind him
in an epic theme.

Robert Mirabal: Taos Tales

R. Carlos Nakai: Earth Spirit

SC922

CR612

9.90

Robert Mirabal brings a certain sensuality to
his music that compels every listener to contemplate his message. Cellos are used like
jazz instruments and electric guitars are used
in only the most graceful way. His vocals,
sung in Tiwa have a great intensity to them.
The history and drama of the surrounding
pueblos are all brought to life in this amazing collection of songs so well
crafted they require several listenings to fully appreciate. He's a composer,
singer, arranger, actor, screenwriter and producer.

9.10

Native American ﬂute music telling the stories of the ancients in a mixture of traditional
songs and original compositions. Nakai is
able to achieve remarkable subtlety from red
cedar ﬂutes and the eagle bone whistle. The
sounds are distinctively graceful, peaceful
and moving all at once. The music is in the
characteristic arhythmic style with expressive long-held notes often ending
with an over-blown grace note.

R. Carlos Nakai: The Fourth World
Robert Mirabal

9.90

CR7046

Song Carrier
Warrior Magician

295
296
R. Carlos Nakai: Awakening the Fire
CR7108

9.10

Grammy-nominees R. Carlos Nakai and Will
Clipman delve into a primal sonic odyssey,
channeling a sound that grounds each of us
in the center of our being, a place where all
cultures merge into the river of human existence. The ancient call of Native American
cedar ﬂute and the vibration of African, Native American and Asian rhythms connect to our innermost essence and
ﬁnely tune the awakening energies inside each of us nourishing inner balance and harmony.

R. Carlos Nakai: Canyon Trilogy:
Deluxe Platinum Edition
CR7210

9.10

Using a Roland SDE 300 Digital Delay unit,
Nakai has simulated the atmosphere of the
canyons around the ancient sites of the
Anasazi and Sinagua. The over-dubbing technique gives the impression of many ﬂutes
calling and answering one another through
the canyons. His free ﬂowing compositions soothe the spirit and carry the
listener to the far realms of the imagination. Canyon Trilogy has sold over
a million copies worldwide garnering him the ﬁrst ever Gold Record for half
a million sold and Platinum certiﬁed for a million sold. He is the only Native
artist to have have accomplished this. This new deluxe additon contains ﬁve
previously unrecorded songs: “Within the Sacred”. “Mysteries of the Past”,
“Images in Sound”, “Place of Emergence–Sipo'phe” and “That Which Surrounds Me.”

9.10

Nakai was originally trained in classical trumpet and music theory. He was given a traditional cedar ﬂute as a gift to challenge his
musical talents. Twenty-eight recordings
later he is now considered the world's premier performer on the Native American
ﬂute. Fourth World is his follow up to the
very successful Inner Voices. Accompanied by a symphony of instruments
Nakai's ﬂute once again enthralls and entertains as no one else can.

R. Carlos Nakai: In Beauty We Return
CR7064

9.10

Hear a full hour of music from premier Native American ﬂutist, R. Carlos Nakai. Tracks
from 13 diﬀerent albums ranging from solo
ﬂute to collaborations with other artists will
give the listener a full range of Nakai's unparalleled talent. Tracks are compiled from
Earth Spirit, Changes, Canyon Trilogy, Emergence, Carry the Gift, Inside Monument Valley, Island of Bows, Feather Stone
and Light, Big Medicine, In A Distant Place, Two World Concerto, Fourth
World and Inner Voices. An excellent introduction to his work!

R. Carlos Nakai: Inner Voices
CR7021

9.10

A completely delightful album from Nakai
will surprise and please many who are bored
with the same old solo ﬂute sounds. This is
a beautifully conceived project of familiar
Nakai melodies re-arranged with string accompaniment. The sound is gentle and not
jarringly classical. Violin, viola, cello and double bass provide the rich instrumentation. "Amazing Grace" is included for
those that can't get enough of this timeless favorite.
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R. Carlos Nakai and Paul Horn: Inside
Monument Valley
CR7020

9.10

With the towering spires and sky framing
canyons of Monument Valley as their stage,
ﬂutist Paul Horn and R. Carlos Nakai create
a music that is at once intimate and majestic.
Wind, thunder, bird song, the keening of falcons and even the raucous cries of curious
ravens provide counterpoint to the lyrical grace of Horn's transverse ﬂutes
and the haunting tone of Nakai's traditional Native American ﬂute.

R. Carlos Nakai: Mythic Dreamer
CR608

9.10

This collection of traditional and new
melodies for solo Native American ﬂute continues R. Carlos Nakai's exploration of this
expressive instrument. Returning to traditional roots, he presents eleven arrangements of Zuni, Lakota, Kiowa and Cheyenne
melodies along with seven original compositions and a work by composer James DeMars.

R. Carlos Nakai: Sanctuary
CR7060

9.10

Nakai picked the secluded forests of the
Rocky Mountains for inspiration on this ﬁrst
solo ﬂute CD since Mythic Dreamer. Imagine
yourself walking in the clear, crisp mountain
air high above the treeline as water streams
down from the glacier snow melt oﬀ. Songs
like "Spring Creek Journey" and "Swallows,
Nighthawks, Hummingbirds" will transport you away from the cares of the
world to the Uncompahgre Plateau in southwestern Colorado where these
quiet melodies were written.

Marina Raye: Being Peace
NH113

9.50

Marina Raye’s 12th release on her Native
Heart Music label is extraordinary music for
extraordinary times. Her soul-ﬁlled melodies
are powerful reminders of the peace that
lives in every heart. Guest artist, Ron
Clearﬁeld, provides gorgeous cello accompaniment. Being Peace opens with “Sweet Surrender,” a melodic interplay of treble and bass ﬂutes, accompanied by cello
with an Asian feel. The enchanting result is a hypnotic invitation to enter a
world of peace and tranquility that continues on in this seamless presentation. Marina Raye’s passion for peace ﬁlls this moving music with powerful
intention. Sixty minutes of compelling and inspiring music that creates a
perfect setting for the healing arts, yoga, meditation or peaceful introspection.

Marina Raye: Beauty Everywhere
NH117

9.50

Marina Raye plays native ﬂutes with the gentle harmony of ocean waves and Humpback
Whales in this enchanting journey into the
heart of beauty. Dedicated to the healing of
the waters, this music is perfect for all healing modalities and for meditation or quiet
contemplation.

Marina Raye: Blue Moon Dancing
NH116

9.50

Follow the exotic sounds of drum and ﬂute
as Marina Raye and multi-percussionist River
Guerguerian take you on a hypnotic journey
of melodic bliss. The steady rhythms and
lightness of Marina’s ﬂute will carry you
away on a cloud.

R. Carlos Nakai: Talisman
CR7084

9.10

Marina Rayei: Circle of Compassion

Talisman celebrates the twenty-ﬁfth anniversary of Nakai's ﬁrst release, Changes, and returns to the pure, haunting sound of the
Native American ﬂute unaccompanied by
other instruments. Talisman is a continuous
soundscape as Nakai alternates songs for
one ﬂute and songs for two ﬂutes in a rich
tapestry of music so soothing, it unwrinkles mind and soul.

R. Carlos Nakai

9.10

Ancestral Voices
Emergence
Journeys

CR7010
CR609
CR613

R. Carlos Nakai and Paul Horn: Inside
Canyon de Chelly
CR7019

9.10

Horn and Nakai create improvisational
beauty in the heart of Navajo land at the
monumental Canyon de Chelly. They create
a delicate and natural sound made in the
moment without studio enhancement and
accompanied by the call of ravens and the
distant rumble of thunder. Their ﬂutes reverberate oﬀ naked rock creating
an entrancing melodic journey through time and space.

NH114

9.50

If your days are stress-ﬁlled or you have insomnia or a cranky toddler, here is a magic
sleeping pill that will melt your frazzled
nerves into thin air. Marina’s soulful
melodies are delicately complemented by
the acoustic guitar of Chris Rosser. Each track
moves eﬀortlessly into the next so seamlessly one is barely aware of a gap between each piece. An excellent choice
of music for massage therapists or meditation practice, Marina Raye’s music
is a hypnotic invitation to embrace compassion as a sacred journey. A sublime, entrancing experience.

Marina Rayei: Liquid Silk
NH107

9.50

Marina Raye's Liquid Silk album is just that.
At times you'll barely notice it's on because
it melts so easily into the background. Subtle
nature sounds, wild birds, owls, ﬂowing
water, ocean waves and crickets all blend together in a meditative dream-like experience
for the heart, mind and soul that will heal
and rejuvenate all who listen. Her albums are big sellers to those who enjoy
ﬂute and nature sounds with a special emphasis on birds. If you like this
album then Nature’s Enchantment will be a good additon as well.
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Marina Rayei: Radiance
NH118

Anthony Wakeman and Aaron White:
Handprints of Our People

9.50

Journey into the heart of bliss on the exquisite tones of Marina Raye’s native ﬂutes.
Solo ﬂute melodies to enchant and delight
the soul. Extraordinary music for relaxation
and the healing arts. Marina’s ﬁrst solo ﬂute
album. No birds, no crashing thunder, no
other instruments. Listen to clips on our
website.

Marina Raye: Return to Innocence
NH119

9.50

Marina Raye plays uplifting ﬂute melodies,
with the ethereal toning of world-renowned
soprano, Kimberly Hughes. Inspiring music
of the heart, nurturing like a gentle embrace.
Return to Innocence is sublimely beautiful
music which is perfect for the healing arts,
meditation and relaxation.

Marina Raye

9.50

Blissful Journey
Nature’s Enchantment
Wolf Sister
Womanspirit

NH109
NH112
NH104
NH106
Andrew Vaquez: Wind River
MM141

9.85

Vasquez (Kiowa-Apache) makes his ﬂute very
present in a pleasing world music backdrop.
A light jazz inﬂuence permeates most of the
album. There are also vocals included set
against the sound of crashing thunder and
other nature sounds plus solo ﬂute performances. Listen for "Winter Woman" sung by
Rita Coolidge, Laura Satterﬁeld and Nadine Vasquez.

Various Artists: Under One Sky
RF7004

9.75

Under One Sky has a great variety of artists
with Robert Mirabal's "Popay Runner." (actually this is a vocal but very moving and
gentle) Mary Youngblood's "Yuba" ﬂows
seamlessly from this cut. Other artists include Jeﬀ Ball, Andrew Vasquez, John Rainer,
Jr. (a welcome addition from an under appreciated artist with a Sioux vocal chant), John Huling, Keith Bear, Joseph Fire
Crow, Nakai and Kater, Gary Stroutsos and People of the Willows. All join in
to preserve the essence and beauty of the Native American ﬂute.

Various Artists: Watercolor
MM200

9.10

Watercolor presents an inspired collection of
water songs from Makoche Recording artists
Keith Bear, Gary Stroutsos with Jovino Santos Neto, Andrew Vasquez, Kevin Locke and
Joseph Fire Crow. A nice combination of solo
and non-solo pieces with a hint of jazz here
and there. Relaxing and peaceful, perfect for
quiet activities. Liner notes give interesting explanations of each track.

CR7083

9.10

Etched in the Native traditions of Mother
Earth, the music of Aaron White
(Navajo/Ute) and Anthony Wakeman (Pottawatomi/Lakota) call to the heart and soul
of all life. Like a cascade of water trickling
through canyons mixed with winds swirling
up from the prairies, the sounds of acoustic guitar and cedar ﬂute summon
inner calm and quiet strength.

Tom Ware: Flute Songs of the Kiowa
and Comanche
2512

10.50

The enchanting Kiowa and Comanche selections oﬀered here speak of all diﬀerent types
of love: love of one’s people and land; love
of a woman; love of life itself. Cedar ﬂutes
played on this recording serve to expand the
texture of the music. Every note evokes feelings of thoughtful harmony with all things. From the lighthearted twitterings
of the “Hummingbird Song” to the stirring “War Dance Song.”

Johnny Whitehorse: Self Titled
CR943

9.90

Johnny Whitehorse weaves tribal drums and
native ﬂutes into a mystical musical tapestry
of a time gone by. Whitehorse is an expert
horseman who crafts his own leather horse
tack and gear. In his youth he moved from
his Apache homeland of San Carlos, Arizona
with his grandparents. His grandfather was
a cowboy roaming the range across the southwest until he was injured.
Whitehorse learned the ways of his people and the horse through his grandfather. Even though they were thought to be Mexican they maintained the
traditions of the Pueblo and Apache people in their home. Equal parts ﬂute
and drum.

Johnny Whitehorse: Riders of the
Healing Road
CR951

9.90

Fresh oﬀ a Grammy win for his album
Totemic Flute Chants, Johnny Whitehorse (a
side project of Robert Mirabal) is back with
another set of sublime ﬂute pieces. Mixing
Native American inﬂuences with some Asian
ﬂute elements, Whitehorse creates an
album that is at once haunting and meditative.

Johnny Whitehorse: Totemic Flute
Chants
SC948

9.90

Many indigenous cultures use animal spirits
or totems as guides in their daily lives. By
combining Native ﬂute, tribal drums, an
array of world music instruments and some
vocals, Johnny Whitehorse gives us a musical
backdrop to take that exploration to a
deeper level. Each track has a brief explanation in the liner notes giving us
the signiﬁcance of each totem. Each song was composed to evoke the spirit
of the particular animal. Garnered a Grammy for him.
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Mary Youngblood: A Sacred Place
SD950

9.90

Mary Youngblood and Joanne Shenandoah: Heart of the World
SC921

These peaceful and vibrant songs have been
carefully selected to quiet the mind, relax
the body, and inspire one to contemplate the
Sacred Place within. Four tracks are from
Heart of the World, two from Feed the Fire,
three from Beneath the Raven Moon, four
from Dance with the Wind and two are from
The Oﬀering.

Mary Youngblood: Beneath the Raven
Moon
SC931

9.90

This album incorporates other instruments
making this an ensemble work of many ﬁne
musicians. Tom Wasinger plays a number of
instruments including zither, bass guitar,
hand drum, mandolin, banjo, Cajon, Marxophone, lap steel guitar, ukelele and berimbau. Mark McCoin adds some gentle percussion and viola and cellos appear
on one song. You'll hear Youngblood harmonizing on a couple of tracks with
her wide variety of handmade ﬂutes. Tito LaRosa's accompaniment appears
on two tracks. The title of each track is a line from a poem written by Youngblood. 2003 Grammy® Award Winner for Best Native American Music
Album.

9.90

Mary Youngblood performs on a variety of
ﬂutes including multi-chamber ﬂutes which
allow two or more notes to be played simultaneously. Joanne Shenandoah's vocals are
on six tracks along with Tom Wasinger's and
Youngblood's. Guitar, cittern, mountain dulcimer, bass, drums, hand-drums, percussion, mouthbow, eagle bone whistle
and bowed zither are the unique instruments played to subtle perfection
against Youngblood's diﬀerent keyed ﬂutes. Both meditative and playful.
Heart of the World is translated from the language of the U'Wa people of
northeastern Columbia who are struggling to survive the invasion of oil
companies on their sacred land.

Mary Youngblood: The Oﬀering
SC917

9.90

Mary Youngblood of the Aleut and Seminole
people is one of the ﬁrst Native women to
record the Native American ﬂute. Recorded
in the Moaning Cavern, an underground
cave in California, the only sound besides her
gentle and evocative melodies and her
breath are of drops of water. An album that
resonates the natural beauty of this sacred wooden instrument as well as
the deep beauty of the belly of the earth.

Mary Youngblood: Dance with the
Wind
SC944

9.90

Mary Youngblood, now a two-time
Grammy® winner broadens her appeal to
fans of acoustic-oriented, multi-styled music
with Dance with the Wind. Her main collaborator is the immensely talented Tom
Wasinger who handles guitar, percussion,
bass, and more than a few other instruments. Wasinger's adroit ﬁnger work
on guitar is immediately heard on the opening "Misty Rain," ﬂowing with a
gentle sense of movement and featuring Youngblood's emotive ﬂute. Eric
Levine's violin and Jody Price's cello add a wonderful texture to the piece
as well. "Wind Whispers" has a slightly more mystical sound to it, along with
subtle rhythms, courtesy of Mark McCoin's drum and percussion. Youngblood proves to be an excellent vocalist and lyricist on three tracks which
feature her ﬁne singing talents: "Play with Me," "Make an Oﬀering," and
the title track. "Dance With Me" which is a high energy tune with Wasinger
shining on no less than four instruments. "Reach For The Sky" showcases
Youngblood's ability on piano besides her usual ﬂute. 2007 Grammy® Award
Winner for Best Native American Music Album.

Mary Youngblood: Feed the Fire
SC9939

9.90

Fresh and unique performances on her Native American ﬂute with signature melodies
are once again framed in captivating
arrangements that span a variety of musical
styles, including classical. Mary is heard for
the ﬁrst time performing on piano and alto
ﬂute and oﬀers sweet vocals with original
lyrics on two songs. With special guest appearances by Ian Anderson, Bill
Miller, and Joanne Shenandoah, Feed the Fire is a musical journey full of
energy, warmth, and passion. It opens with Tom Wasinger's "On My Way,"
a wonderfully bouncy tune with dobro and guitar that will perk up any customer's ears. Also, of special note is "Dreams to Find," a lovely slow song
with piano and guitar with everyone wordlessly humming background
notes.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Ah Nee Mah: Ancient Visions
NP4012

9.75

Diane and David Arkenstone are the masterminds behind Ah Nee Mah and they’ve ﬁgured out the perfect mixture of instruments
and style for a sensational contemporary Native American sound. How many of these
“sacred spirit” -like recordings have we all listened to again and again hoping to ﬁnd that
perfect combination for not only our customer’s ears, but our own as well?
Every track has a theme that circles around, perfectly reﬂecting the source
of the idea for the album. Quotes by Chief Crazy Horse and Black Elk in the
liner notes express this idea with great eloquence. You’ll hear ﬂutes and
guitars and rhythmic drumming all merging together in an irresistible combination. Some tracks are peaceful, others are fast-paced and exciting.
These musicians know the structure of melody and counterpoint and don’t
just ramble around on their instruments hoping to ﬁnd some exotic groove.
The compositions are well written and gracefully executed.

Ah Nee Mah: Ancient Voices
NP3001

9.75

Combines the exhilirating sounds of Native
American ﬂutes, drums, and chants over
layed with keyboard textures and guitars to
form a rich landscape of musical sound
paintings, inspired by the ancient cultures of
the American Southwest. Ah Nee Mah is the
brainchild of David and Diane Arkenstone
who surround themselves with a cadre of very versatile musicians.
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Ah Nee Mah: Grand Circle
NP3014

David Arkenstone: Native Chill-Spirit
Calling

9.75

5991

"The Grand Circle" is an area of the Southwestern United States famous for its many
national parks and monuments. Producers
David and Diane Arkenstone chose this
breathtaking area as the inspiration for this
project. Full string accompaniment, melodic
guitars and cellos blend as one making this
a majestic sweeping sound. Flutes, dramatic drumbeats, percussive textures
are all brought together to form a dynamic Native-inﬂuenced sound. Among
the album's highlights are "The Red Tower," which sets the tone for the entire recording. Take a leap into the abyss of beauty that is "The Grand Circle".

9.75

With three GRAMMY® nominations, twenty
Billboard hits, and millions of fans worldwide, David Arkenstone has established himself as one of the best contemporary
instrumental musicians of our time. David
has made over thirty recordings, has toured
extensively including performances at New York's Radio City Music Hall and
the Hollywood Bowl, scored dozens of ﬁlms and documentaries, and composed music for the Olympics that is used to this day.

Blackwater: Spirit of the Drum
RF1018

9.75

Ah Nee Mah: Native Spirit
5647

A compilation of previously recorded material with the following songs: “The Sacred
Fire”, “Sun Circle,” “Ceremony,” “Spirit
Dance,” “Voices of the Wind,” “Kiva Ceremony,” “The White Feather,” “CliﬀPalace,”
“Ancient Visions,” “House of the Spirit,” “The
Enchanted Valley” and “The Red Tower.”
David Arkenstone is the founder of Ah Nee Mah. Look for his solo album
Native Chill in this section.

Ah Nee Mah: Native Visions
5874

If you’re familiar with Spirit of the Nation
produced by Jimmy Waddo and David
Evans you’ll like this sound. A blend of native chanting, drumming, keyboards,
acoustic guitar, various percussion instruments and ﬂute make this a great listen.
Some tracks are contemplative, others up-

9.75

9.75

A compilation of previously recorded material with the following songs: “Song of the
River,” “Canyon Echoes,” “Stones Against the
Sky,” “Rhythm of the Heart,” “River Journey”,
“This Sacred Land,” S”tormlight,” “Tower of
Stone,” “River of Creation,” “Dream Catcher,”
“Sacred Ground” and “Precious Waters.”

beat and trance-like.

Blue Stone: The Blue Stone Project
CR7076

9.10

The Blue Stone Project is award-winning Native American guitarist and ﬂutist, Aaron
White, guitarist-bassist, Gary Rasmussen and
drummer Ed Michaels. Their music is
acoustic-oriented rock ﬂavored with contemporary Native themes of today. They are
joined on one selection by the poetry and
voice of rock legend John Densmore of The Doors. Peppered with several
nice instrumentals. Our favorite was track seven, “Wild Horse Stomp.”

Brulé: The Collection
Ah Nee Mah: The Spirit of Mesa Verde
NP3003

NV137

This collection of tracks from the ﬁrst four
Brulé cds makes a great gift for someone unfamiliar with his work. Fifteen tracks includes
three from We the People, three from Lakota
Piano, ﬁve from One Nation and four from ,
Star People. a great sampling of his earlier
recordings.

The legacy of a great culture is to be found
at Mesa Verde National Park. There is a distinct energy and presence there that ﬁlls the
visitor with wonder. Many artifacts and
treasures have also been recovered that give
us a glimpse into the daily lives of this early
civilization. As one explores the ruins and
surrounding areas it is easy to imagine the civilization that inhabited these
mesas. This music is meant to be a respectful tribute to this most signiﬁcant
and powerful sanctuary of a once great culture.

Ah Nee Mah: Spirit of the Canyon
NP3002

10.80

9.75

9.75

Ah Nee Mah features GRAMMY® nominee
David Arkenstone and Diane Arkenstone. Nature's own orchestra, Native ﬂutes, drums
and strings are woven together in this
unique collection of sound paintings of the
Grand Canyon. This living soundscape will invoke for you a treasured memory and tribute
to the majesty, splendor and timeless beauty of this natural wonder of the
world. The inspiration to make the music was born out of a deep respect
and awe for one of nature's most powerful creations. "We have all been
spellbound from the splendor."

Brulé: Hidden Heritage East
BM112

10.80

Three years in the making, the twelve original song collection is probably the group's
most commercial recording to date. The instrumental adult rock production features
mainstream radio anthems, dance tracks
and assorted ballads. It is deﬁnitely the next
generation in the evolution of Brulé. Rock
out with the American Indian Rock Opera!

Brulé

10.80

Lakota Piano
One Nation

NV123
NV128
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Brulé: Hidden Heritage West

Johnny Cash: Bitter Tears

BM113

66507

10.80

Brulé is proud to announce the release of
their 17th CD and the second in a series of
4 CD’s entitled Hidden Heritage. The
newest release, Hidden Heritage West includes 11 original compositions featuring
Brule’s signature fusion of contemporary instrumental music and traditional Native
American rhythms and percussion.

Brulé: Lakota Piano Two
BM910

10.80

A member of the lower Brule Lakota nation,
who was adopted as an infant and raised in
a non-Native family, Brule uses music as a
way to bring together the two cultures of
his past. Although born on the Lower Brule
Sioux reservation in South Dakota, it wasn't
until the death of both of his adoptive parents in 1987 that he became aware of his ancestry. He was reunited with
his Lakota parents in 1996. It was at this time that he discovered that his
great grandmother, Mary Little Elk passed along her natural musical abilities
to her great grandson. The cover art on the CD is a painting of her piano
that sat out in a ﬁeld where she would play by ear for members of the community.

Brulé: Live at Mt. Rushmore
BM530

Brulé: Tribal Rhythm 2
10.80

Brule' continues the Tribal Rhythm series
with the release of Tribal Rhythm 2. This CD
features deep spacious musical arrangements, haunting guitar melodies, and classic
Brule' original music compositions. The CD is
both meditative and groove driven and provides a unique musical listening experience
in sound and soul.

Brulé: We the People
NV113

Johnny Cash (Cherokee) and Peter LaFarge
wrote these poignant ballads depicting the
various stories of Native Americans and got
banned from commercial airplay for their
trouble. Underground FM stations loved it
and college radio stations made this a classic in the thriving folk/protest music scene
of the sixties. The songs are still fresh today.

Coyote Jump: Waking from the Roots
CR7099

9.10

Comprised of composer and multi-instrumentalist Colin Farish and Native American
ﬂutist John-Carlos Perea, Coyote Jump
sculpts a musical tribute to Native America
with the sound of the cedar ﬂute at its core.
Inspired by traditions of Indigenous knowledge, the music from their debut album is a
love song to Mother Earth. Also includes performances by Robin Bonnel,
Chanticleer, Will Clipman, Jeremy Cohen, Kai Eckhardt, Sudhananda Paul
Greaver, Weber Iago, Derek Jones, Savannah Jo Lack, Premdip Edward
Lasker, Glen Moore, The Richard Worn Chamber Orchestra, Doug Rioth,
Doug Scheuerell, Dror Sinai, Glen Velez and Andre Zweerz.

Mishi Donovan: Spirit in Flight
4199

7.00

10.80

The concert CD features “Thunder Across
The Plains,” “Shelter From The Storm,”
“Dancing Feathers”, “Rez Road,” “Buﬀalo
Moon,” “Iron Horse,” “Tribal Tread,” “Vision
Quest,” “Circle Of Celebration,” “Ancestor's
Cry,” “Buﬀalo Jump,” “One Spirit,” and “Star
People.” This concert aired on many PBS
stations. The is the CD of that concert that was seen by thousands. Brulé
has since had a book written about him and hosted a TV show on RFDTV.

BM514

6.50

10.80

Musician, arranger and producer Paul La
Roche discovered at the age of 38 that he
had been adopted from the Lower Brulé
Lakota Reservation. Now united with his
Lakota family, the inﬂuence on his music is
fascinating. Most songs have a ﬂute as the
lead instrument and are backed up by his
sweeping piano arrangements and a mellow rock beat. Almost all of the
songs have chanting interwoven in them by artists from various nations:
Diné, Lakota, Kiowa, Comanche and Arawak.

Singer-songwriter, actress, Mishi Donovan is
a Chippewa Cree from the Turtle Mountain
Reservation in No. Dakota. Her heartfelt ballads are emotional and unﬂinching in their
portrayal of women in various states of turmoil. She sings of a husband coming home
to his frightened wife with a gun in his hand
among other stark portrayals of women living on the edge. She has a strong
following in Canada where she earned a Juno Award for her recording of
Spirit Within.

Mishi Donovan: Spirit Within
4258

7.00

Chippewa Cree singer-songwriter, Mishi
Donovan from Alberta, Canada sings songs
of healing and recovery as she makes her
way through a spiritual transformation
searching for her place in the First Nations
as well as in non-native culture. Her deep,
clear voice and easy folk ballads are a pleasant listen as she asks people to look beyond skin color and to honor and
value family and heritage.

Estun-Bah: Where the Sun Rises
CR7093

9.10

Estun-Bah (Apache "for the woman") features Native American ﬂutist Tony Duncan,
guitarist Darrin Yazzie and drummer Jeremy
Dancing Bull. Estun-Bah blends the music of
Native traditions with a contemporary
acoustic sound. Listen to the following tracks
on our website: “Spirit of Mother Earth,”
“Hunt of the Buﬀalo,” “In the Time of Chiefs,” “Touch of Beauty,” “Sedona
sunrise” and “Dance of the Painted Warrior.”
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Steve Gordon: Drum Prayer
X622

9.75

David and Steve Gordon: Drum
Cargo–Rhythms of Wind
X883

Steve Gordon has combined Lakota, Sanskrit and Tibetan chants with his drumming,
ﬂute, guitar and various other instruments
creating a unique new sound. Translations
of the chants are included in the liner notes
as well as his message to the listener. Many
pieces are appropriate for dancing and are
joyful while others are like prayers for world peace, inner peace and the
strength to have joy in a life much changed in our 21st century lives.

David and Steve Gordon: Drum Medicine
X836

9.75

Make contact with empowering Shamanic
rhythms from the world over. Master drummers David and Steve Gordon have blended
the sounds from their extensive collection of
tribal drums and world percussion with uplifting melodies of Native American ﬂute.
Along with renowned drum wizards Kim Atkinson and Bobby Cochran, they
have created an enlivening Shamanic drumming album that will set your
spirit free. Get in the groove and let these rhythms of wind clear away blocks
and connect you with the pulse of the planet!

David and Steve Gordon: Earth Drum
X800

A blend of tribal drums, rattles, Native ﬂutes,
guitars, wilderness sounds and studio
artistry make this third album in the Gordon
Brothers explorations into the world of
drumming a great CD for those who want a
little bit of everything. Keyboards and vocals
enhance several cuts adding a pop touch to some tracks. Music to move to
and jam with if you're a drummer.

David and Steve Gordon: Drum
Cargo–Rhythms of Earth
X884

9.75

Feel the solid support of the earth and let
yourself be carried by the enlivening power
of these deep earth tribal rhythms from
every corner of the planet. Award-winning
drum visionaries David and Steve Gordon
have blended shamanic rhythms and world
percussion with enchanting Native American ﬂute. Joined by drum masters
Kim Atkinson and Bobby Cochran, they have created one of the most entrancing albums of deep drum music ever made. Much more than rhythms,
these drum spirit songs speak to your inner soul and beckon you to live in
harmony with your own connection to the earth and your spirit's path.

David and Steve Gordon: Drum
Cargo–Rhythms of Fire
X881

9.75

A blend of tribal drums, rattles, Native ﬂutes,
guitars, wilderness sounds and studio
artistry make this third album in the Gordon
Brothers explorations into the world of
drumming a great CD for those who want a
little bit of everything. Keyboards and vocals
enhance several cuts adding a pop touch to some tracks. Music to move to
and jam with if you're a drummer.

David and Steve Gordon: Drum
Cargo–Rhythms of Water
X882

9.75

Feel the energy and power of the sacred
beat with these entrancing shaman rhythms
from around the world. Acclaimed drummers David and Steve Gordon combine beats
from their amazing collection of ethnic
drums and percussion with the sweet sound
of Native American ﬂute. To evoke the element of water, they have included
water drums and actual sounds of water percussion. Master drummer Kim
Atkinson and hand drumming expert Bobby Cochran join them.

9.75

9.75

Drums from around the world mix with spellbinding Native American ﬂute, Incan pan
pipes, acoustic and electric guitars and
sounds of nature for this 25th Anniversary
package that includes a free DVD! See some
of the world's most beautiful scenery with
David and Steve Gordon's music in entrancing surround-sound audio. These tracks are their favorite pieces from their
previous works.

David and Steve Gordon: Meditation
Drum
X802

9.75

Meditation Drum is a convergence of David
and Steve Gordon's prowess with percussion
and their highly eﬀective relaxation and
meditation releases. Inspired by the ways in
which ancient cultures used drums as a part
of healing rituals, they chose to create an
album that emphasizes the calming, centering nature of slow, relaxing drum
beats. The album utilizes an impressive array of drums from diﬀerent cultures ranging from the Egyptian tar and African dun duns to Native American drums and Celtic bodhran. This results in a very full, multi-faceted
sound. Some light Native ﬂute playing adds a touch of melody to the soundscape, and Tibetan and crystal bowls provide an underlying drone. Listeners
will ﬁnd this meditative sonic environment to be both hypnotic and entrancing, helping them to embark on inner journeys with ease. Includes written
instructions on how to do a drum meditation.

David and Steve Gordon: Sacred
Drum Visions
X850

9.75

Feel the awesome power of drums from
around the world and the serene beauty of
Native ﬂutes, as they join with acoustic guitars, Lakota and Sanskrit chants, and sounds
of nature. This 20th anniversary collection
from award-winning artists David and Steve
Gordon, features the best selections from their acclaimed releases, Sacred
Earth Drums, Sacred Spirit Drums and Drum Medicine plus three powerful
new songs. With their trademark blend of ancient sounds, and musical
artistry, the Gordon's are unmatched in their ability to use healing Shaman
rhythms to soothe the body, center the mind, and renew the spirit

Our new fax line:
503-966-7842
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David and Steve Gordon: Sacred Earth
Drums
X811

David and Steve Gordon: Sacred Spirit
Drums
9.75

These original compositions show the challenging quest of a Shaman’s search for healing the earth and his people. The story
unfolds in the liner notes or you can let your
imagination be your guide. They create a
lush tapestry of sound and feeling with their
evocative melodies and multitude of tribal drums and exotic nature sounds.
It is their ability to combine ﬂutes and drum so beautifully that makes them
great artists.

David and Steve Gordon: Shaman’s Vision Journey
X808

9.75

If you have never explored meditation or
don’t know what a Shamanic Journey is,
here is your chance to learn something new
and beneﬁcial for your spirit. Drums, crystal
bowls, rattles and repetitive chanting are
used to create a trance-like state of deep relaxation. Indigenous cultures from around the world are the focus of each
chant which include, Sanskirt, Lakota, Australian Aboriginal and Buddhist.
There are simple instructions in the liner notes that guide you through each
phase of your journey. Even if you don’t have a speciﬁc goal in mind, lying
in a quiet place listening to this music will be a way to re-charge your inner
battery and quiet any restless mind. Elevate your awareness from the material concerns of your everyday life and let these mesmerizing sounds seep
into your consciousness and lift you into the spirit world of your own inner
guides.

Nicolas Gunn: Twenty Years of Discovery
6067

CR7109

9.10

9.75

A perfect companion piece for studying
shamanistic medicine. We are taken on a
musical journey employing a variety of instruments and sounds such as drums, ﬂutes,
eagles, coyotes, dolphins rattles, guitar,
Incan pan pipes and synthesizers. The synthesizers were used to create the feeling of an altered state as the Shaman
descends to the lower world seeking help from a power animal. There are
notes on each song and the signiﬁcance of each step of the sacred journey.
The combination of ﬂute and drumming have made this a best seller for us
and is a great listen regardless of your knowledge or interest in Shamanistic
medicine.

X833

Injunuity: Fight for Survival

9.90

Multi-platinum recording artist Nicholas
Gunn is a classically trained ﬂutist recognized
as one of the best-selling instrumental
ﬂutists worldwide. Famous for the contemporary atmosphere and resounding beauty
of his music, he has sold over 2 million albums, having become a legendary artist in the instrumental music industry,
with many of his albums reaching the Top 10 Billboard Charts.” Although
we have never carried Nicolas Gunn’s music we are convinced that this particular tile will move in many stores that are looking for good mellow background ﬂute-oriented music.

Injunuity is a Native American ﬂute-based
orchestral rock band comprised of awardwinning Choctaw composer Brad Clonch and
Chickasaw composer Jeﬀ Carpenter. Propelled by the vibrant chords of acoustic and
electric guitars and the soaring melodies of
the Native American Flute, Injunuity combine lush orchestral rock with the iconic sound of the Native ﬂute.
Peter Kater and R. Carlos Nakai: Migration
704

9.90

The theme for this second collaboration is
"ritual;” conscious formalized actions to enable one's spiritual growth. Each song is a
step through this journey, from gathering
one's tools for the task to transcending the
illusion of separateness and reaching toward
wholeness and peace in oneself. The music is peaceful and gentle and includes quiet chanting, ﬂute and group vocals.

Peter Kater: Red Moon
SC934

9.90

Kater's sensitive and melodic touches are
the guiding light throughout. A soft and gentle jazz melody line pervades almost all
tracks. Each one is quite diﬀerent and just
when you think you're only listening to piano
and ﬂute, a vocalist like Chenoah joins in.
This surprising added layer of sophistication
makes this recording subtle and unique in its blending of contemporary
music and traditional singing. Robert Mirabal's almost whispered contribution on "Looking Glass" is particularly moving with Mary Youngblood's ﬂute.
Even Nakai gives a startling vocal performances on two cuts. A gently rolling,
very cohesive recording that can be listened to all day.

Bill Miller: Spirit Rain
1126

9.75

If you like Chris Issak you'll be reminded of
his romantic haunting voice in "You Are the
Rain." But Miller has a stamp of his own and
it's all over this CD from the solo ﬂute track
that opens the album to a great blues number called "Face the Blues," something that
Miller has done very well in his life. His songs
can teach us all how to rise above our personal misery and embrace the
love of our people and our chosen spiritual beliefs. A poetic, heart felt collection of songs that will touch us all.

Robert Mirabal: Indians, Indians
SC935

9.90

Robert Mirabal invites you into his world for
a bowl of chili and stories and songs of his
Taos, New Mexico life. Interspersing stories
of his childhood which are sometimes heartwrenching with songs of hope, love and
humor we're given a visual picture of his
world. Mirabal has successfully bridged the
gap between traditional Native values and contemporary American society
with his special brand of rock, poetry and storytelling.
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Robert Mirabal: Music from A Painted
Cave

Robbie Robertson: How to Become
Clairvoyant

SC927

7821

9.90

Robert Mirabal is multi-talented and a great
example of the contemporary Native American artist trying to bridge the gap between
traditional values and today's society. His
success can be seen and heard in his ﬁrst
large scale mulit-media production airing on
PBS, Music from A Painted Cave. His intense energetic artistry leaps out at
you on every track where he is accompanied by his seven piece band, Rare
Tribal Mob. Singing, dancing, acting, writing, composing, crafting ﬂutes, you
name it, Mirabal can do it and he does it with such grace and ﬂare that each
new recording we hear he seems to have made another leap in artistic
growth.

Robert Mirabal: Taos Tales
SC922

A. Paul Ortega: Two Worlds Three
Worlds
9.10

In the early 1960's Mescalero Apache musician, A Paul Ortega created a sound that inﬂuenced the early roots of contemporary
Native American music as we know it today.
This respected medicine man eﬀortlessly
fused his healing traditions with very gentle
guitar strumming, the stomp of a bass drum and the mournful cry of a harmonica. His blues-tinged vocals and short narratives draw upon many aspects of Native culture and are in fact a very good introduction to the many
traditions of Native people. The ﬁrst six tracks were originally recorded on
vinyl as "Two Worlds." The last tracks were called "Three Worlds" and were
released the same year. A very pleasant listen.

A. Paul Ortega and Joanne Shenandoah
Loving Ways
CR546
Primeaux and Mike: The Color of
Morning
CR7081

How to Become Clairvoyant is Robbie
Robertson's ﬁrst album since 1998's Contact
from the Underworld of Red Boy. In the interim, he served as musical director for some
Martin Scorsese ﬁlms, produced soundtracks, and worked as an A&R man for
Dreamworks. Co-produced by Robertson and Marius de Vries, the 12-song
set boasts an impressive guest list. Eric Clapton makes seven appearances
on guitar, duets on "Fear of Falling," co-wrote three tunes, and contributed
an instrumental. Steve Winwood, Robert Randolph, Angela McCluskey, and
Tom Morello also appear. Bassist Pino Palladino, drummer Ian Thomas, and
pianist Martin Pradler are the house band on a Robertson album typically
saturated in rich, warm production, sonic ﬂourishes, and ambient atmospheres.

9.90

Robert Mirabal brings a certain sensuality to
his music that compels every listener to contemplate his message. Cellos are used like
jazz instruments and electric guitars are used
in only the most graceful way. His vocals,
sung in Tiwa have a great intensity to them.
The history and drama of the surrounding
pueblos are all brought to life in this amazing collection of songs so well
crafted they require several listenings to fully appreciate. He's a composer,
singer, arranger, actor, screenwriter and producer.

CR7077

12.80

9.10

Verdell Primeaux and Johnny Mike go for a
slightly contemporary sound on their Color
of Morning CD. Musicians Stephen Butler,
Steven Frailey and Xavier Quijas Yxayotl add
gentle percussion, guitar and Mayan ﬂutes
to the harmonized chanting. Although this is
not a bonaﬁde peyote recording the healing qualities of their chanting can
still be felt. If you like the sound of this album you might want to explore
the title Rain in July, Intonation and First Light, all contemporized versions
of scard peyote singing. Use the command or control key and the letter “F.”

Robbie Robertson: Contact from the
Underworld of Redboy
CAP102

12.25

While Music for the Native Americans is basically a collection of various artists, this project is pure Robertson. He surrounds himself
with a multitude of talent from the four corner’s Navajos to Inuit throat singers. Joanne
Shenandoah, Walela, Six Nation Women
Singers, James Bilagody, Leonard Peltier, Caroline MacKendrick, Primeaux
and Mike and many more create a unique experience masterminded by
Robertson and Jim Wilson. Leonard Peltier speaks during the track "Sacriﬁce" re-telling his story and how he feels about his life. Perfectly orchestrated back-up vocals make a carefully threaded sound of Native modern
rock that has yet to be improved upon.

Robbie Robertson: Music for the Native Americans
28295

12.15

Producer Robbie Robertson put together an
arresting group of performers and infused
the entire album with a strong message.
That message is conveyed in so many diﬀerent interesting ways that the music and
words will sweep you into another time before you know it. The multi-harmonizing of Walela’s chanting backed by a
drum and subtle orchestrations, spoken word backed by a rock beat and
the rare appearance of the group Kashtin make this a stand-out album. Traditional songs are rearranged and set to today’s pop sound without losing
any of the meaning and intent. The liner notes are full of wonderful quotes
and notations on the making of the album as well.

Sacred Earth: Wind of the East
RF6106

9.75

Experience the peace and rebirth of a new
dawn with Sacred Earth’s “Wind of the East,”
the third of a four CD set based on the four
directions. The soulful Native American ﬂute
of Joseph Fire Crow and the pristine violin of
Arvel Byrd creates a sacred space of unity
with pianist, Peter Kater and Sacred Earth’s
musical vision of rebirth and renewal. Throughout the world, tribal people
honor the four winds (the four cardinal directions). In some traditions, the
east wind is represented by the color yellow symbolizing Spring, insight,
new beginnings and renewal of life.
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Latest Releases!

DAVID & STEVE GORDON
“The Gordons’ music is always in our Top 10!”
– Native American Winds, Grand Prairie TX

“The Gordons’ music releases are always our top sellers!”
– Native Sounds, Des Plaines IL

GRATITUDE

NEW!

Relaxing Native
American Flute Music

DRUM CARGO

“When we in-store play
this new album, our
customers want to know
the title and how much,
so they can buy it!
Thank you Gordon
Brothers!” – Covered
Bridge, Little Falls NJ

Rhythms of Earth
“We in-store played this
new release and sold
out immediately! Placed
another order today!”
– Mystical Heart,
St. Louis MO
“The Gordon Brothers
do it again with this new drum release. We and our
patrons just love it!” – Free Spirit Gifts, Tampa FL

Award-winning music
visionaries, David & Steve Gordon transport you to the vast
stillness of sacred canyons at sunset with soaring melodies
of Native American flute, keyboard atmospheres
and nature sounds.

BESTSELLERS AND FAVORITES
• Award-Winning Native Drum and Flute Music

SACRED EARTH DRUMS

SACRED SPIRIT DRUMS

• Over 2.5 million albums sold

DRUM MEDICINE

EARTH DRUM
The 25th Anniversary Collection, Vol. 1

DRUM CARGO

DRUM CARGO

DRUM CARGO

Rhythms of Fire

Rhythms of Water

Rhythms of Wind

Over
30 Years
of Music
With Vision

SACRED DRUM VISIONS

ORDER FROM ZANGO MUSIC TODAY • 1-800-688-0187
ASK ABOUT IN-STORE-PLAY DEMOS
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Sacred Earth: Wind of the North
RF6105

Joanne Shenandoah: Once in a Red
Moon

9.75

CR548

Sacred Earth’s second project in their four
sacred directions journey is “Wind of the
North.” From the opening notes of Paul McCandless’ oboe we are pulled into a sensual
world of melody and tone that in this listener’s opinion far outshines their ﬁrst project, “Wind of the West.” The compositions
are small masterpieces of well thought out arrangements of chanting and
instrumental music infused with just the right amount of native-inﬂuenced
sounds. The voice of Rita Coolidge (Cherokee) will be recognizable to the
many fans of Walela and she’s joined by ﬂute player Kevin Locke (Lakota
Sioux and Anishinabe) on several tracks. All of the musicians involved in the
group Sacred Earth are committed to the preservation, integrity and vitality
of the earth. Their hope is that this music will take the listener on a deeper
journey than “modern civilization” can oﬀer. Use their music as a stepping
stone to further your own exploration of all things sacred.

Sacred Earth: Wind of the West
RF6103

9.75

This is the ﬁrst in a series of four recordings
by composer, musician and producer, Peter
Kater. He has worked with many cultures and
traditions around the world in his commitment to our sacred planet. Gathered around
him are some of the ﬁnest performers in
today's Native music world. In this one, Wind
of the West, Bill Miller is the guest vocalist. He can be heard on three of the
six tracks. This is a lushly textured contemporary recording for those that
like long instrumentals and a Native sound mixed with modern instrumentation.

Sacred Spirit: Chants and Dances of
the Native Americans
42067

11.05

A fascinating blend of ceremonial chants
blended with contemporary dance beats,
pop and world music elements. The vocals
were carefully researched and were derived
from tribal archives by Jard Gorbohay. We
are taken on a journey of celebration,
growth, wisdom, reverence and rebirth. There is a beautiful haunting quality
slightly reminiscent of the soundtrackHow the West Was Lost. In fact, there
are two rearrangements of Peter Kater songs on the album. Cellos and synthesizers weave in and out of several cuts, creating a mesmerizing array of
sounds for the discriminating ear. There are some very moving chants with
subtle instrumentation. The album liner notes are full of poems from several
tribes and historical facts. has been selling well since the nineties.

Sacred Spirit Two
50383

11.05

Sacred Spirit Two is the follow up to the 1995
release that originally sold millions in Europe
and then went on to become a classic here.
By combining authentic ancient ceremonial
chants with carefully composed modern instrumentation we are presented with a rich
array of sounds both old and new. Vocalists
include Cherokee Rose, Jackie Bird, Nellie Two Bulls, Delany Apple, The
White Wolfe Drummers, Jim White Wolf, Carlos Black, and K J Jake. If you’re
new to contemporary Native music this is a must for your customers. It’s
what all other contemproary albums were compared to in the nineties and
it still sells.

9.10

These twelve songs sung in a folk style are
about several aspects of Native life from
Shenandoah’s unique perspective. “Blanket
Fevers” recalls the days of Chief Shenandoah
who helped save George Washington’s starving armies during the Revolutionary War—
three hundred bushels of corn were brought from Oneida, N.Y. to Valley
Forge, Pa. But once the war was over, all promises to the Oneida people
were quickly forgotten. “America,” the closing song, is an anthem of peace
and hope that speaks of The Tree of Peace where all weapons of war are
placed.

Joanne Shenandoah: Peace and
Power
SC933

9.90

A welcome addition to the long list of Joanne
Shenandoah albums is this beautiful CD from
Silver Wave Records, Peace & Power. Complete with a full color 20 page CD booklet
and autobiographical notes from Shenandoah, it includes a magniﬁcent speech given
at the graduation ceremony at Syracuse University where she received an
honorary doctorate in music. Three songs are from Peacemaker’s Journey,
four songs are from Orenda, three are from Life Blood, and four are from
Matriarch. A great introduction to her work and a unique gift to anyone unfamiliar with contemporary native music.

Joanne Shenandoah

9.10/9.90

Joanne Shenadoah
Loving Ways
Once in A Red Moon
Peacemaker’s Journey

CR545
CR546
CR548
SC923
Spirit Nation
RF1011

actually
Walela.

9.75

Judy Crescenzo (Tucuhnut Tribe) and several
members of her family join her for a spirited
rock journey into the depths of the Lakota
language. There are few women doing Native rock and this little known album is deﬁnitely worth a listen. Her vocals are full of
emotion and strength and some pieces are
reminiscent
of

CONTEMPORARY COLLECTIONS
Various Artists on the Silver Wave
Label: Prayer for Peace
3C926

9.90

This recording takes on even more signiﬁcance in today’s world. It includes many of
our best selling artists: Mary Youngblood,
Joanne Shenandoah, Robert Mirabal, Alice
Gomez, Nakai & Kater, Lawrence Laughing
and Michel Cusson. A recording that has a
nice ﬂow to it and is a great introduction for new listeners of Native music.
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Various Artists: Prophecy

Various Artists: Weaving the Strands

11111

RF3001

10.50

The music of Prophecy comes from the
weekly Public Radio Program, Hearts of
Space, produced by Stephen Hill of the
Hearts of Space record label. The songs from
Prophecy symbolize hope for the uniﬁcation
of the global family, the wisdom of the elders
and the spirit of nature. Artists you’ll hear
are The Blue Chip Orchestra, Jonn Serrie, R. Carlos Nakai with Nawang Khechog (Tibetan ﬂutes, chanting, prayers), Primeaux and Mike (peyote
singing), Joanne Shenandoah with Lawrence Laughing (from Orenda), Coyote Oldman and William Eaton with Will Clipman and Nakai. A nice blend
of traditional and contemporary sounds.

9.75

At last! A compilation of contemporary
women artists. It opens with Sharon Burch's
"Sacred Wind," a beautiful start to a stunning collection of all of our favorite female
vocalists. Included are Ulali, Walela, ﬂutists
Alice Gomez and Mary Youngblood, Joanne
Shenandoah, poet Joy Harjo, the drum group
Mankillers and Canadian Juno Award winner Mishi Donovan. Liner notes
indicate which album each song is from, making it easy to expand your
knowledge of each artist's repertoire. Many of these artist’s albums are now
out of print and this is the only way to hear these great tracks.

Wolves: Imax Soundtrack
Various Artists: Prophecy Two
11120

Fans of the ﬁrst Prophecy title may like this
second collection of contemporary tracks
from some of our favorite artists: Joanne
Shenandoah has two tracks from her Peacemaker’s Journey CD, Peter Kater’s and Mary
Youngblood perform, “The West” from the
Red Moon CD, hear John Huling’s “Return to
Spiritlands” from Ancient Canyons, Ah Nee Mah’s “Echoes of Time” from
Spirit of the Canyon, Johnny Whitehorse’s “Iron Horse”from his self-titled
album, Jonn Serrie’s “Great Plains” from Spirit Keepers, Gary Malkin’s “Walk
On” from his Unspeakable Grace, Mary Youngblood gives us “Silent Wolf”
from her Dance with the Wind, R. Carlos Nakai and William Eaton‘s “Earth
Smoke Lament Rekindled” from Carry the Gift and Peter Kater and Nakai
give us “Recognition” from their Through Windows and Walls album. A little
something for everyone!

Various Artists on the Silver Wave
Label: Sacred Ground
SC942

9.90

Celebrated stars of Native American music
are joined together to honor Mother Earth
on this recording from Silver Wave Records
produced by Jim Wilson (Robbie Robertson,
Walela, Little Wolf Band). You’ll hear Joanne
Shenandoah with Walela, Little Wolf Band,
Robert Mirabal, Bill Miller and Star Nayea with Primeaux and Mike. These
tracks are new recordings and produced with the particular ﬂair that make
Jim Wilson’s sound always in demand. Many of the songs are over six minutes with lush, instrumental intros. This CD won the 2005 Grammy Award
for Best Native American Recording!

Various Artists on the Silver Wave
Label: Spirit Walk
SD952

SC920

9.90

10.50

9.90

Silver Wave Records has come up with an interesting idea for a compilation. It may
sound contrived but we've had several customers test it and they love it! So get out and
walk and get in shape to these perfectly
suited compositions that will keep you on
the right track! You'll start out with a mellow piece and slowly build up to
a medium tempo that will take your mind oﬀ your troubles and transport
you to a zone where you can keep an even pace and accomplish your health
goals. Featuring Spring Hill Music artists Mary Youngblood, Johnny Whitehorse, Tito La Rosa, Peter Kater, Alice Gomez and Lawrence Laughing.

If you're lucky enough to live near a big city
that has an Imax theater perhaps you saw
the spectacular documentaries Wolves or
Bears. This soundtrack is a mixture of Michel
Cusson's beautiful original score and popular
Native artists. Included are Joanne Shenandoah with Lawrence Laughing, Robbie
Robertson with Primeaux and Mike, Mary Youngblood, a track from the Sacred Spirits album and Walela. Paul Winter's ﬂute and a beautiful ballad by
Bruce Cockburn make this another great soundtrack.

Walela: The Best of Walela
7638

9.00

Although we already have a compilation of
Walela in their concert album, Triloka
Records has compiled their version of
Walela's best tracks from their two CDS. The
diﬀerence is this is the studio version from
the original recordings. A great album anyway you look at it. The tracks are as follows:
“Is Everybody Here,” “Cherokee Morning Star,” “Amazing Grace,” “Bright
Morning Star,” “Smoke in the Wind,” “Wash Your Spirit Clean,” “The Warrior,” “Cherokee Rose,” “I'll Turn My Radio On,” “I Have No Indian Name,”
“God Save Us From Ourselves,” “When It Comes,” “The Whippoorwill” and
“Unbearable Love.”

Walela: In Concert
RH1

9.75

This impressive twelve song live recording
was produced by Steven Heape, Chip Richie
and Gregg Howard beneﬁting the Sovereign
Nations Preservation Project, a nonproﬁt
provider of educational media. The 60
minute concert ﬁlm is a joy to behold and offers a front row seat to one of the most astounding and inspiring Native American concerts ever. The 5.1 surround
sound will allow you to fully experience Walela's rich, moving harmonies
and powerful lyrics from your favorite armchair. The CD includes songs from
both Unbearable Love and their self-titled album, Walela. See the DVD in
our DVD catalog under Music.

Walela

9.75/9.00

Walela
Unbearable Love
Live in Cncert
The Best of Walela

85024
85025
RH1
7638
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Walela: Unbearable Love

Xit: Without: Reservation

82025

WAR620

9.00

Here is Walela’s second release and their angelic voices are uplifting as ever. Listen to
"Cherokee Rose" with its musical hint of the
old west and "Tell Them They Lie," a grand
example of their impeccable taste in rhythm,
instrumentation and vocal arrangements. A
great bubbling stew of ethereal, heart-felt
gospel threads its way through almost every cut. Although recorded with
contemporary instruments, Walela's Cherokee heritage is never left behind.
Rita Coolidge's vocals are more heart-felt than ever. An emotional and uplifting piece of work.

Walela: Walela
82024

9.00

This indescribably delicious blending of three
beautiful female voices is destined to be a
best seller for many years. Rita and sister
Priscilla Coolidge, along with Priscilla's
daughter Laura Satterﬁeld, enthrall the listener with their close harmonies ﬁrst heard
on the Robbie Robertson soundtrack The Native Americans. The spirit of their Cherokee ancestors comes through in eloquent blendings of pop, gospel, jazz and a Celtic-inspired version of
"Amazing Grace."

Floyd Red Crow Westerman: A Tribute
to Johnny Cash
39224

9.25

The late Floyd Red Crow Westerman was an
activist, singer and actor. He was a big fan of
Johnny Cash who was part Cherokee and a
supporter of Indian rights. Westerman's
voice is deep and resonant like Cash's and
these songs will please fans of both legendary artists. He was born on the Lake Traverse Reservation, home of the
Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Dakota in the state of South Dakota. He remained
an activist all his life touring with Sting in the 1990's to preserve rain forests.

Xit: Plight of the Redman
SOR101

10.80

Xit is the original Native American rock band.
Hard-biting lyrics throughout, they deﬁned
the political climate for future rock bands in
the genre. Internationally known, they have
helped to ignite the European interest in Native American culture. A must for any collector of Native American rock. Re-mastered for
excellent sound quality.

10.80

Released in 1973 at the height of the
Wounded Knee A.I.M. takeover in South
Dakota. XIT quickly became labeled by the
media as the musical ambassadors of the
American Indian Movement. Songs include
"Reservation of Education," "Young Warrior,"
"Cement Prairie," and "Anthem of the American Indian.

Xit
Wanted Alive

10.80

WAR623

LAST MINUTE ADDITIONS!
Thunder Hill: Miles from Yesterday
CR6533

9.10

The combined qualities of power and grace
characterize the singing of Thunder Hill. As
one of the top drum groups to have come
from the Native peoples of the Southern
Plains, they have earned the respect of elders and the enthusiasm of young Pow-Wow
fans alike. Recorded live with a legendary
crew of singers, these songs carry the spirit of the Southern Plains to all the
four directions. This recording presents a variety of Southern Style song and
dance styles including Intertribals, Old-Time Oklahoma-style Round Dance
songs and Hethushka Songs sung in the Omaha language.

The Activist (DVD))
8039

13.00

The Activist is a riveting political thriller set during the
Wounded Knee protest in 1973. Two Native American
activists, Marvin and Bud, are arrested and held in custody in a small sheriﬀ's oﬃce in the middle of nowhere.
When a lawyer is assigned to the case, she will realize
there is more to investigate than it seems. Why does a
representative of President Nixon make frequent visits to the detainees as
well as a U.S. Senator? And a Hollywood star who is also an activist? Confrontations will reveal deep secrets, and the truth will come out that Marvin's wife, who died a few months before in a car accident, might have been
murdered. With nods to actor Marlon Brando, President Nixon, and the
Vietnam War, the ﬁlm recreates the paranoid culture of the 1970.

The Cherokee Word for Water (DVD)
Xit: Silent Warrior
SOR102

10.80

A 30 year celebration CD from the ﬁrst Native rock band sizzles with electrifying vocals
and guitars from all the original members of
the band. Many of their well known songs
are included in this live concert taped at
Mystic Lake—Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community. Anyone that grew up on Xit will
love this commemorative CD. If you’re new to Xit this is the one to get as
well. Recorded in 24 digital audio.

cwfwd

9.00

Based on the true story of the Bell Waterline
Project,The Cherokee Word for Water is about a community coming together to improve its life condition.
Led by Wilma Mankiller, who went on to become the
ﬁrst woman chief of the Cherokee Nation, and fullblood Cherokee organizer Charlie Soap, they join
forces and build nearly twenty miles of waterline using a community of
volunteers. In the process, they inspire the community to trust each
other, and reawaken universal indigenous values of reciprocity and interconnectedness. The successful completion of the waterline sparked a
movement of similar self-help projects across the Cherokee nation and in
Indian country that continues to this day.
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